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Ab sweetly we float to o® bright evermore.- 
. Home,home,eta,etc; *

June. While at Syracuse, we learned that the 
steamer, on which we intended, to toko passage 
was atUl in Naw York, and to sail the follow-

It is a notorious fact that in the East some I 
of the most able and learned of tho spiritual !

omnipotence, and as the prime causa and 
source of the universe of -matter and spirit. 

"-While I repudiate the crude andsansual ideas 
of tho ancients concerning God, I am ineapa-

Disrobe and are washed ia the Biver -of Life; ‘ 
Where time and -ita hardens are. left on -the

ble to think of him, or realise his existence, 
apart from his personal entity. And I think

OT® BBIGH® SPIRIT'HOM® - 

. n#MW®JfflJ8RSmOW.

•To ths turns of “Sweet Home.’ ’ ■

him appear as conspicuous in the constitution 
aa the head-light to a locomotive. I believe in 
»God .outside of nature, in no divine law 

■ what is implanted in nature.
Ex; Rev. A. C. Wnfe.

Ar a magnet Immortal that points to the 
skies:

And may even'home ha >an Eden o^lov&r-
A semblance of home that'awaite us above. ■

Home, home, etc., etc. - - .
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|ti^ tais na mash, bates a* w ^«ma« s^hie, Beeks trainee fta w applause: «V imlg asbs a faring.

merely a “principle,’.’ pervading universal na
ture, is an extreme, to which they have been 
driven by the crude ideas of the ancients, and 
the no-less, absurd ideas of modern thfeology. 
That “God is a spirit,” as announced by Jesus 
of Nazareth, is au intuitive conviction, in all 
minds not perverted by a false philosophy or 
religion. In all nations, civilized or savage, 
the personal entity of God is"® intuitive ele
ment of belief. This conviction forces itself 
into the minds of those Spiritualistic lecturers

I who repudiate the idea of a personal God. In 
their “invocations,” they address themselves 

, . r .Xi, ho Father end Mother Gods,”—language
darkness end’sorrow enveloped the I utterly, incomprehensible to-unsophisticated• skies. I .minds; and yet shadowing forth the true idea

Andhoptfa trailing pinions no longer could I oftiuataviribleGoA TocallGodourFather,
S | and Nature our Mather, is as great a perver-.

Tha nnSfla came down from their utor-spon-. I sion of rational philosophy as the Trinitarian.’ ■ S • idea. If God fe not a personal .intelligence,
Iteveafingto^o^our bright spirit hom _ | we know naturals not,—why address therein. 
* , . Home, ome, e^eto. . | Mypresentcdnvictidn is that God, like all

UK* , , | living emanations from Him, fe neither a
-. Swsefrhome, at whose portala tiie pilgrims of I ^^ or • ^ igo^ted unl^s but as shadowed 

"1J** ’ forth to all organized life, animal and vege
table, He is a dual unity, male and female, like 
a man and his wife to true marriage are “one 
flesh.” “God crested man in his own image; 
mala and fcmale’created Ho them.” See Gen.
1: 27, It matters not whether wo receive, the 
Bible history of creation as literal, or adopt

Oh. is there a home where the soul can repose;. 
Where joys are not blightedby earth’s chilling 

' ” ■ W0S3, " - . . .
Where friendship sad love have no thoughts 

■ * to conceal, * .
But freely the depths of their fountain, re

veal? ' . - -
Homs, home, -swodt sweat home, 

. ' There’s no place Uks horns, 
Our bright spirit homa. - - ' ■

mat-seo, an angel ia a mongrel creature, in form j to be considered. The culture of the Eaotea 
like a human being, but with Wingo like come I States and of Europe has been transplanted 

..... ------------- -’-^—l I on Western soil, and there invigorated by theQpastftoni his P6X8OU&1 suti&y. AnQ i bUw iiKea nuw&tt ueiag, v«« wavu ,xwg» u^ Byw« 
tfaHlifintanrihlasiid unintelligible specula- huge bird, flying around the vault of heaven, i uu nBuKiuuuu,ouu.uMv>u».am™^u~j »» tionsof some^Spiritualists, ^ to God-being .with no special object but to sing praises to | change. When the New Englander goes West, 
,iyuo_ut eymu wyu.»™w>w, . ___ o ..Li.i ui_t a i*m„ «mo hofnto thn I K5a wnn<! hannman Anlarren. ann nA MtnmilVGod. it will likely ba a long time before the his mind becomes enlarged, and he naturally 

religious world will be able to reed about on- gets rid of many of the narrow notions, local 
gels with any clear conception of the meaning prejudices, and Puritanical customs of the av- 
of that word. Spiritualistic Uteratareis greatly erage Yankee. . .
mystified by speakers and writers using this There is, no doubt, a great deal ox culture in 
word, apparently, ta its popular sense. ■ By | Boston, but as ta the Athene ox old, itiocon- 
an examination of the original, angdoa, it will fined to a comparatively few. • I doubt whether 
he seen that it means eimply a messenger; ths average culture of that city even, New 
nothing more. Any creature sent on a divine j Eugland’sprideandglorytwillsurpasstheaver- 
mfesion, whether celestial or terrestrial, in an [ age culture of Chicago. I doubt whether it 
“angel of God.” There is a solid foundation will equal it. Its largo foreign element, chief- 
in the teaching and history of the New Testa- ly Irina, can not compare in intelligence, mor- 
ment, for the Modern Spiritualistic theory ality and refinement with ths foreign element 
concerning celestial messengers; but they foil I of Western cities, which is made up largely 
to recognise the true character of Jesus of I of intelligent, free-thinking Germans from the 
Nazareta, as an . angel (messenger) of God, I most enlightened states of Europe. The pro- 
possessing both the celestial and terrestrial j fessional, mercantile and laboring classes of the 
characteristics. Men and women in the flesh I Western cities of Illinois, Iowa and Wiscon- 
always have been, and no doubt now are, used I sin, not to mention other states, are hot in 
as angel, (messengers) of God; while it is equal- I potatof intelligence, sobriety, virtue and refine- 
ly clear that the same is true- of disembodied I mt,..a whit behind the same class ta Eastern 
spirits. Jesus was the embodiment of the | States. Indeed, ta saytagthia I do not express

A Mom where the fullness of life I the Darwinian, evolution, progressive, or I
' Woes glories and'beauties have never been rany other - --theory, NataxestiU points to:

. - • ' ' ■ I the origin of organized life aS -a. dual
ffia».lioj®t ewtat^ with boundless de- Anity - ■

y rises I 21 Mediumship Is an original, universal, and
To tMtafimte fountain forever aspires. ' I eternal principle to. the system of Nature.

^ffitatehome Ate,,^ AsXamwritingfatroductoiy thoughts to tiie
discussion of “Bible Spiritualism,”I must be 

v' „ , , . allowed to quota the teachings of that book,.
. Then cherish this lifer®jr God-given prize—' ^  ̂M ^ «BO^ ^ historical facts. In dfe- 

. ——. jmm»rf«i »iinf r>«.Wn ./> Hu® ^^ ^ gp^ualphenomena of the Scrip-
• | tores, I shall take the Examples of both Testa

ments; bat to presenting any theory on the 
I subject, I shall confine myself to the teachings 

of Jesus and his immediate followers.. I 
adopttho words of R. D. Owen concerning 
the New Testament, “That fe pur Bible, the 
other is the Jewish.” Christ was the divinely 
appointed, and only competent expounder of 
the laws and tho prophets, and the “medium” 
through whomBfe and immortality were re
vealed to the world. God never did, does not 
now, and never will do any thing without a 
medium or agent. And here is just where 
both Modern Theology and Spiritualism are 
at fault. Tho first teaches that Jesus of Naz
areth was the very and eternal God,^co-equal 
and co-eternal with the Father; the latter, that 
he was merely a highly developed medium, 
related, as other ineh are to this -world only. 
But both parties will meet on the truth by and

' ' ipiKttiwasM.

- BY’ WIM» F. • CAMEBON.

¥€3, this is night. 
Although thelight 

Of royal sun is failing nigh.
Ever my ear
Hears tolling drear— 

Tho funeral bell of years gone by.
• Is it not dark, ’ > 

When thus you hark, 
To voices speaking as of old, 

When summer days. 
And rainbow rays

But wreck the shivering hearts, co cold?.

What though the smiles 
Of friends arise,

& notthe thought that they are pact, 
- Enough to chill
The passing thrill,

■' And o’er our pathway shadows cast?
But sea! now list!
-What through the mist ■ "

■ Do charm my ears and greet my eyes; 
O faces bright .
And songs of might, 

I see my friends in Paradise!
Heyworth* HI. . : ' ■

- Bbo, Josras:—! am impressed by influences' 
now controlling my mind, with a conviction 
that I am not quite ready to enter into a dis
cussion, specifically, of thevarious phenomena 

| recorded in the Scriptures. Not that my own 
I mind is embarrassed with any difficulties on 

tho subject; but oa account of the absolute in
capacity of the masses, with their present re- 
lirtoua education, to appreciate these phenom
ena, when explained in harmony with reason, 
philosophy and the Scriptures. There arc 

I certain fundamental truths which are necessary 
to be known and appreciated, but which have 
been obscured, perverted or ignored by • theo
logical teaching, before it is possible for even

• honest minds to comprehend and appreciate;.. 
' either the so-called miracles of ancient times, 

or the Spirited phenomena now occurring in 
1 the world. And one of the fortuitous charac

teristics of Modem Spiritualism ie, that it rec
ognises individuality,' and permits, every one 
to'present hifi own convictions, as obtained 
from ids own standpoint. This, for., the first 
time to the history of the religious world, sa- 

I cures for truth an opportunity to vindicate 
If itself, and bring about a verification of the 
I words of Jesus,, “Every: plant which my

Heavenly Esther has not planted shall be 
rooted up.” Enjoying; as I now do for the; 
first time in my long and eventful life, the in-1 
estimable boon of religious liberty, I shall pro
ceed to state’ a few fundamental truths, upon 
which my present views and conviction are 
bared, i do this, not as a dogmatist, but to 
cast into the common treasury of the fruits of 
M^t 'iavssMQu my mite; subject to inves
tigation and criticism.'

. 488.00 AZBAB, 
1,80831® <« :

a-pretty extensive,Observation on my partis, 
the conviction that if either section of the coun
try has reason to boast of superiority in intelli
gence and morality, in catholicity of thought 
and liberality of sentiment, it io the West and 
not the Bast. . - - * •

: jAB'lta, 
Boston, Mass., ‘ " . ■ , • .

Bro. Jones:—According to the Bible the 
world has always been cursed with Infidelity, 
so much eo that it seems it was a natural de
velopment of man's nature, which God mads 
after his own image, by which we are forced 
to the irresistible , conclusion 'that God is tho 
chief of Infidels. It seems also that it was 
necc-scary to prove that there was a God of 
omnipotence, by some supernatural test, by 
which his supremacy was established over 
every other god, and Infidelity destroyed. 
The world was full of Infidelity in the days of 
Noah, hence the miraculous ark and flood; eo 
in the days of Pharaoh, hence the miracles of 
Moses. .'Now, as .Infidelity, Materialism,spirits. Jesus was tho embodiment of tae | States, indeed, in aaynigtniQX go aos express ao-ss. _ auw, as ^buubuij. aiaisimttau, 

divine ohilosophv. which ia finally to link to- I the whole truth; for there can be no doubt Skepticism ana Atheism, have 'never been
■more prevalent or prosperous' than at 
Sresent, it would seem necessary now,

I ever, to try the .experiment. I there
fore suggest to the ministers of the gos
pel, to issue a general proclamation to all 
believers in the God' of the Bible, that on a 
certain day and hour all ministers of the gos
pel join ta fasting and preying with their re
spective congregations, and ask Almighty God 
in the name of Jesus, to remove the Colorado 
potato bugs, within' forty-eight hours after the 
closing prayer.

■ Now, ministers of the gospel, I exhort you, 
as watchmen upon the walls of Zion, sound, 
theaferm of war; call together your Christian 
Alliance, your Young Men’s Christian Associ
ations of every name aud order ; be punctual so 
that all your prayers may reach the ears of

I your God as the prayer of one man; be. united 
ho that at least two out of so many may agree 
as touching one thing, for this ia very impor
tant, and then fear not. Why, only think, 
Jesus Maid; “ Whatsoever ye. shall - »k the - 
Father in my name, it shall be given unto 
you.” Think of righteous Noah (the first 
drunkard) how he prevailed’with God through 
prayer and faith; how signally he proved to 
the drowned Antediluvians that the God of 
the Bible was God over every other God; 
think, what a nice time Moses; the servant of 
the Lord, had with his frogs, lice and

I grasshoppers, to convince Pharaoh there 
I - was a God with whom all things are possible.
I Doubt not the ability of your God (for he 
I that doubtethis damned), for he is able and 
I willing to give even more then you can think or 

ask. if you lack faith, all you have to do is to
I ask God, for faith is the gift of God, and sure- 
I ly if all things are possible with him, he can - 

give you sufficient faith to remove every pota-
I to bug ta one second. . .But to tell you the plain 
I truth, I have more faith ta Paris green than ta 
I all the prayers and gods to Christendom. I 
j fed mine a good dose of Paris green this morn- 
I ing, and many of your God-sent imps gave up 
I the ghost ta a single second. Now if your God 

can beat that, I will do all in my power to
I have the constitution so amended as to make

gether the terrestrial and celestial. As God among men who have had opportunities for 
is a spirit, sowas his Sou bafore he clothed I observation East and West, that the working 
himself in a human body; this body served | men of the Et# are quite inferior to those of 
him aa a perfect and permanent “medium” I tbe West, in intelligence, enterprise and inde- 
during his earthly pilgrimage. j pendence. . -

That disembodied apirita are used as mes- In liberality, freedom from bigotry and tm- 
sengersto earth, is clearly taught in the Naw | peretition, the West ia certainly fax in advance I 
Testament; but Jesus ia recognised aa superior of the East. Boston is frequently called the 
in dignity and honor to any of them. To “hot-bed of heresy”; yet it ia one of the great- 
whicn of the angels said he at any time, “Bit .j est strong-holds of orthodox sectarisniam in the I 
on my right hand until I make tldne enemies country. In saying thia I State but the simple I 
thy footstool. Are they not all ministering I truth; she orthodox churches are crowded.ev- 
apirite, sent forth toTntafete^ to the heirs, of I cry Bunday,andthoseta which theleastthink--1 
salvation?" Aad-of the angels he- saith, I ing is done, arethemoat numerously attended, i 

‘“Who maketh spirits hfe messengers, and Such sniveling, ranting ’ fanatics as the 
flaming fire his servant. Sec Hob., 1st chap. Rev. Henry Morgan, can always draw large 
Bat these disembodied spirits can only com- I audiences, andkeep their congregations togeth- I 
mune with those ta thp flesh ti-roagh fleshy er without difficulty, while Unitarian churches 
mediums. | -crumble to pieces aud leave men of the talent, I

6. There fe a clear distinction in the history I learning and eloquence of W. R. Alger with- | 
and teaching of the Bible,., between Gad's I out stpulpit os a congregation. Infidel soci- 
BQiritual messengers and “familiar spirlU.” A eties have never been decently sustained at 
general knowledge of this truth wUl remoyJ the “Hub.” Even Parker’s congregation, 
some ofthe moat formidable';difflrulttefltapw with all its strength, wealth aud eWR'WM 1 
impeding the orogrees of truth. Sphis®te ■ unable to exist long after life death. I see it I 
areTconsiamly met and confronted with U»®^- stated ta the papers that the Methodists talk 
hibitions found in the Old Testament, against of purchasing the celebrated Music Hall, 
consulting those who had “familiar spirits;” Somefourorfive yearsago a project was started 
aud not recognizing the distinction in question, for erecting a large building to serve as a lib-1 
they are forced to deny the authority of that I oral hall, and a home for the Boston Inves- 
book, or resort to some form of modern theo-1 ttgatob, a journal founded more than 40 years 
logical sophistry to meet their opponent. In I ago by Abner Kneeland. How much encour- 
eitner case, they fail to vindicate the truth, I agement haa this project received from the | 
and remove one of the most formidable diffl- wealthy city of Boston? If it its built at all, | 
cullies in the minds of honest investigators, and there is some reason to think it will be, it 
It is easy to demonstrate from the history I will be chiefly by contributions that have como 
and teaching of the Bible, that two classes from the West. Mr. Abbotfe publishing in 
of spiritual messengers were recognized. One Boston a free religious paper. He fe a gentle
class were messengers of God, speaking j man of talent and attainment, and endeavors 
through the mediumship of the pure and I to make his journal a representative of “cul- 
eoodi the other class were “lying spirits,” tured free thought.” Since he removed from 
who used mediums of their own class or I Toledo to Boston how much aid and support 
grade And when the Jewish kings and I has he received from the Modern Athens? 
prophets abandoned their integrity to God, Not enough to put him above the necessity of 
became corrupt, wicked and sensual, they I appealing to the liberal public at large to pre- 
were forsaken by the former, and resorted to I vent financial distress. . ■
those having what were then called familiar The secular papers of the East ore destitute 
spirits. This I shall demonstrate ta the fu- equally of liberality and independence. As a 
tore. All this fe ta harmony- with human ex- I rule, they ignore everything of a liberal stamp, 
perieace among men and women here ta the What daily paper ta New England would dare 
flesh We have here the pure, true and good; I report the lectures of Free Religionists, Spirit- 
whose moral institutions and mental inspire- ualists and Atheists, as the Chicago talias 
tiona demonstrate their union with the celes- I during the past year. Nearly, if not all the I 
tiab and we have also those whose every I liberal papers published in the country, I have I 
moral and mental element advertise them aa reason to believe, have the largest circulation I 
the agents and instruments of evil. , I ta the West, and liberal lecturers of abflity

7. Death produces no change in the human I who visit Western cities and towns are almost 
spirit, either in its moral character, tastes, incli- I invariably greeted with large, intelligent, and 
nations or religious opinions, other than j appreciative audiences. • ’ - „
what ia produced by its immediate Burround- “If the public teachers out West,” caysS. 
tags If a man dies an unbeliever ta future B. Brittan in the Banner of Light, of June i
existence he will be convinced of his error; I 20th, are deficient ta knowledge, it is far bet-
but if he dies with any phase of religious be- | ter tn send for the schoolmaster and pay him !
lief, in reference to Christ or theology, he I his salary than to dispense with the free plat-1

•^r«» s*. a^» t&sftsass:
sm?s®!M sjtt&xxA sss-sssuna’S? »<.» 
foolish, because we have Christ’s own account I none too much, East or West. But the intelh- | |MaptioilPO£ ^ ^g cold, but with aUthe 
of himself; and pernicious, because ■ Spiritual- | gence and appreciative character of the WeSk- I M(jLaatol>r land Malcolm were ouiteees- fets erSneously attach more importance to ^a Freethinkers call to their seotiom of too E^KAWlStettfflS 
tho ooiuion of spirits than to those of men, country tire very best representatives ot Fies- “ benefit to us §oth. I am gaining in- every 
however superior the knowledge of some men thought in the country. And ^® b8^ .“e I respect, and feel quite encouraged.3 The same 
may be to that of a large majority of .spirits. 1 those ..whose lectures are toe most numej- P^ of oar ^ri,al hKe ^e wt to tbs 
The next decade, however, will right all these ously attended and best sustained. As a.class roomsof tae Spiritual Association, and found 
vnrong8,'putanend>toJthp,influenceof familiar ! the poorer speakers.flnd more inducements to • - ^ . . . . ™ . ..-»«■_

3. That Christ existed with God; as his 
only begotten son, before time began; and 
that he was the medium, instrument, or agent, 
ta the production ofthe material universe, is 

| distinctly and clearly taught by himself and 
| hfe apostles. In his prayer (John 17) he uses 
I the following language: “Father, glorify 
I thou me with the glory I had with Thee be

fore. the world.” He also declared hehad 
“seen the Father,” and that no other man had. 
John 'says he was “with God ta the begin
ning,” and that “without him was not any
thing made that was made.” Paul says, “God, 
who at sundry times, and to' divers manners, 
spake unto the fathers by the - prophets, hath 
ta these last days spoken unto us by his Son; 
by whom also he made the worlds”—(Heb. I). 
That “God created all things by Jesus Christ.” 
Jesus said, “No man knoweth the Son but the 

! Father, and no man knoweth the Father but 
theSon.” . ' ’ / .
4. That Christ was not “co equal, aud co

eternal with God,” is as distinctly taught by 
himself and hfe apostles. • Jesus says, “My 
Father is greater than I, I can of myerif do 
nothing." “Of that day and hour knoweth 
no man, nor the angola in heaven, nor the Son; 
but my father only. John says that “Christ 
was the beginning of the creation of God'” 
Paul flays, “He was the first-born of every 
creature;”—that he “inberited” the name of 
God, but had a God over him, who had exalted 
him, and “given him a name above every 
name "that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, both on earth and in heaven. 
That God had said when he brought him into 
tho world, “Let all the angels of God worship 
him." • ,

Now it fe not my object to prove these 
teachings true or false; but to show that they 
do not sustain the views of either theologians 
or Spiritualists. Therefore, when I use the 
term “Christianity,” lot it not ba supposed 
that I mean any, or ail the modern systems of 
theology called by that name. I mean simply 
the teaching and example of Jesus of Nazar
eth. And when I use tha word “Spiritualism,” 
I wish not to be understood aa comprehending 
all that now passes under that name; but only 
so much of ita teaching as is recognized as 
truth by history, philosophy and experience. 
I regard Spiritualism at its . present stage, of 
progress, as a field of rank corn, filled with 
“suckera” snd other morbid excrecence which 
must all be removed before the genuine grain 
can be fully developed and brought to maturity. 
In the mean time, I would compare modern 
theology to?one of those: old, , wormout, ex
hausted farms ta my native slave state, over-; 
run with all manner of foul weeds, briars and 
thorns, until they fell into tho hands of a dif
ferent class of agriculturists, who cleared away 
the rubbish, aud restored to earth its primitive 
elements, in the shape of composts.

5. What 16 an angel? In the minds of the.

. and lying spirits, and bring to the surface the I remain East than to visit the West, 
true character and influence, of the great me-- ’ ’■“-■’ "->f™’<'"“ *«<’t that w the 
dium between God and man—Jeans of Naz-.
areth. geeRD. Owen’s late lecture. ;

. Bastian aud Taylor.
These, renowned .mediums are now to Glas

gow, Scotland., Mr. Bastian writes: -
“We arrived here in'Glasgow last Thurs

day, after a voyage of twelve days, having 
sailed from New.York on the twentieth of

that there was a private circle. We met Mr. 
James Bowman, the President of the Asaocia-

of the most able- andlearnedof the spiritual |
•representatives have for years been forced into ;gaffiK“ffX£ of a little 

naf.WAn.wt I S^ciStewhiETt^S To-night we
hold another seance, and, perhaps, during the .
entire week. ■ ’ ■ . "

Dur address, for the present, is to care of * 
James Bowman, No.- 65 Jamaica street, Glas- -

• -/ '.BeEteUna>®’W‘

"Mh>W8^It is hot' uncommoAfor the. 
New England press to assume the superiority 
of tho Eastern over the Western States in re
gal'd to intelligence, culture, refinement, ap- 
preciation of thebeautiful,  and reverence for the 
noble, tho true and the good. Aud notunfre- 
equentiy lecturers ticklo tho ears of Eastern au
diences by giving this assumption their approv
al. The beat portion of the country are none 
too advanced, none too enlightened, none too 
virtuous; but I venture to affirm that there is as 
much intellectual and moral1’worth in the East 
as in the West. Tho general intelligence of 
tho West, i am satisfied, exceeds that of toe 
East. It is smart, active men who, pushing 
out from the East, have helped fill up the 
Western States. Ignoramuses and nobodies 
seldom emigrate ,to a new country. The supe
riority of tho West, in point of intelligence, 
as Well as enterprise, is duo largely ta-a-pro- 
cess of selection. Other causes, of course, are

obacurityr-becav.se they could not get support, 
while themostignorantspeakerswhossleetures 
ora madb up of the merest fustian haye receiv
ed encouragement and support. LSava seen 
R, D. Owonaddress in New York a very small 
audience, when on tab next Sunday the hall । fw»in,nd would be crowdedtohear some pretended “in- j sw> Scot!___ 
splfational” speaker who could not‘utter 
three sentences consecutively without slaugh
tering the English language. How it is ta New 
York now • I. do not know, but from ..what I 
hear I infer there is not much improvement. 
The fact I mention simply shows whatl-know 
to be true, that owing to the class of lectu
rers that have been before the public, the bat
ter class of Spiritualists, intellectually, in the 
Eastern States, have kept away from Spiritual 
meetings. Miss Hardinge makes this state-

The Medswm and Daybreak, of London, says: 
“Justarrived from America, a small con

signment of the “Clock Struck One and Ghne- 
tian SeirittuiHst, being the synopsis of the in
vestigations of spirit intercourse by an Episco
pal bishop, three ministers, and five doctors, 
at Memphis, Tenn., in 1855; also the opinionfl 

. of many eminent divines, living and dead, on ■ 
.mv-.-b- —----------- o----------- , Ute subject; and communications received* 
ment substantialy in a recant number of she a jroai a number of persons recently. By Rev. 
Banker o®1 Light:----------------------------------- I Samuel Watson, D.D. Price 5s.' London: J.

“I do not deny that ■ there are incompetent I Burns, 15 Southampton Row, W. C.” - - 
‘public teachere oat West’, but it is quite as I Tto wjy socn be issued from the Reltoio- 
trueof the East, and Mr. Brittan’s slur is quite I Pnn.030MJ.iCAi. Publishing House, another 
uncalled for.” J I hook by thereto author, entitled “The Clock

' I will conclude by say tog that tho result of | struck Three.” - ' ‘i
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‘ Out from their native woods
Meh brought the beasts and birds to stay, 

From toeir sweet solitudes;

THE OCCUPATION OP'SPIRITS’ 
' ’/.IHSPIBIT-UFE,-

And to vrhat Extent are W Permitted Kr 
' ’impart their KawWgrt Mortal

toat death is but a change of life: that mortals 
begin on earth an existence which is to be 
continued for ever; and that instead of death 
being a terror, a frightful monster, or a fearful 
Gorgon-headed evil, it is simply one of the 

■ changes of life; and that it is no more for a 
spirit to put off its outward covering and 
emerge into toe spirit-life thariit i? for you to 
change your clothing andpasa from one nation 
to another or from one town to another: Death 
is but a transition—a continuation of the form 
of life here; and that the spirit enters into a 
spirituaTexistence precisely where it left this 
life, mentally, morally, and spiritually, chang
ing only in its physical nature, leaving behind 
the outward physical body it took when it en
tered into spirit-life, but retaining every essen
tial and property which constitutes the indi
vidual. For instance, it is not yourselves who 
are visible to your eyes, but it is simply an or
ganic body toat conceals and covers toe spirit
ual body, from which the spiritual body after
wards rises. Take the man of vigor, of life, 
of intelligence, of power, of activity, of influ
ence, of morality and goodness to-day; to
morrow he is dead. There is no life, no vigor, 
no activity, no consciousness of the body. The 
life, the vigor, the intelligence are somewhere. 
Tho Spiritualist says they exist spiritually. 
“ But we cannot see them,” says one. Neither 
can you see them when in the body. You can
not gee that conscience, that love—all that

The committee ana to© audienc® .have pre- 
taned two things; toat there are spirits, and 
that toey impartinformation concerning tocm- 
relvea: of course, not having asked for any 
proofs of immortality, ’hot concerning the 
present form of imparting knowledge.. There 
are only two ways by which human beings can 
add knowledge. On® of these methods is to 
derive that knowledge through toe ubub! ave
nues called the senses; whateverhuman beings 
know upon earth, it is claimed by science toat 
they obtain it through the senses. - There is 
another method, however, somewhat ignored 
by science, but recognized by toe metaphyeica! 
Schools aud by religion and inspiration. That, 
method is intuition, or a knowledge of things 
that do not pertain to toe senses, and that are 
m attainedthrough any of the senses. Any makes tne man, though you see the body. tafiSSgas“inhabitants of tool Now tta toe body is dead It isAlmply toat toe 
®B world must be derived by mortals spirit stall retains every faculty of imnd, every 
l&KKoneofthewmwthQd^^ through I power of thought, every gift of mtelligsnce, 
i^T8 A know concerning toe &-1 every propensrty; <®ly tas propensities areSai^fiSS*  ̂I SS» * ^ * *** *ha ** 

by exploration, by toe visitations x .
hhd travelers to those distant lands, or by to®r|- ^@ ate asked upon thia basis to state the 
presence of some of toe inhabitanta of those -occupations of spirits in spirit-life. You must 
Countries among-yourselves. The information first consider that spirits leave the‘material 
that you have derived concerning the inhabit- body and material necessities bahind. For 
ants of the Spirit-world has not until the nine- instance, it is not necessary toat they should 
teonto century been obtained from to® usual delve and toil to cloth® the material body. It 
methods of information. It has been obtained is not’necessary toat toeyshould eat and drink 
from the various forms of inspiration or re- to keep up the material body. It is not neces- 
ligious revelation, and those divin® visitations gary toat they should build habitations, to. 
in time pa«t toat have been supposed to be bu- make cities, towns, or villages; to cultivate to© 
p- matuxal. But in the nineteenth century it I soil, to delve for gold, or to seek for hidden 
te claimed there is a process not only natural, | mines’ of wealth. These- are physical neces- 
but eligible to all, whereby the persons inhabit-1 eities. Take away these physical employments 
fag that world may speak to mortals, and con- j and necessities, and what is there left for man- 

• vey knowledge and testimony concerning toeir J kind to do? -Very little fa the present state of 
form ofEfe, toeir occupations, and toe exist-. I spiritual culture. Very little in th© present 

" encsof the various ph&esctbgtoK that con- j conception of what the mind requires. But
Btitutelife ’ 1 - ®w there not within toe sound of to© speaker’s

- ’ We will first refer to to© knowledge that fa- voice come who have often desired to be teed 
spiration has given in times past concerning a

■ future world. Bear in mind that tow forma
tion has been somewhat vagus, and that it is 
confined to the evidence and testimony of 
thososeers and prophets from whose writings 
or utterances th® inspired Bibles Uf too world 
hava bean compiled. And not only among 
ChriEtian and Hebrew nations have Uieaein-

I utterances claimed to visit th® earth,- but 
nation under th® sun have favorite coa-

sound like discord, tor it is soul-music; it is in 
the spirit itself, the woven meshes of the vi
brations of the soul; it is adorned with prayer, 
holy desires, and impulse and aspirations. 
Undoubtedly the man of prayer and the man 
of God, who has and ought to benefit his kind, 
who has uttered words of charity and loving 
kindness among men, has woven tor himself 
a raiment of spiritual light, aud finds himself 
still in toe.midst of thosehe can benefit. Even 
as Jesus when he preached to toe spirits in 
prison, so those ministering angels and teach
ers can find many spirits in prison in the vast 
limits of space who have no power to rise. 
When you consider the numberless souls that 
pass daily and hourly from the earth which 
have to be instructed, or which instruct in 
their turn those who are beneath, you will per
ceive there is occupation sufficient for spirits; 
for the whole universe of souls must ba taught. 
Those who are a step in advance can only gain 
new knowledge by teaching those who are be
neath them—by" fulfilling the will of the 
Father that they shall do good to their kind. 
If, then, wc consider that added to those is the 
entire human family of earth, between whom 
and the spiritual world -until recently that 
veil and film of death has been, drawn, and be
tween whom and the spiritual world only dis
tant voices havebeenheard at long intervals, 
but who have ever striven for and ever hovered 
near, in all classes of inspiration and prayer, 
to add their words to those upon to® earth;, 
when they considered the millions of those 
now made visible by toe laws of spiritual com- 
EUBion; when they' coacide? toe scope of 

‘this occupation, they would find there- was 
sufficients© do,.

Far in th® East when the earth was young, 
Man feared to® power of God,

The worshipper in terror clung 
Where’er hut footsteps trod^

Or rock beneath or desert plain, 
He deemed that God was there,

Unseen, but felt and palpable, - 
z Within the silent air.
The winter was the God whore power - 

Could bring men evil then.
The summer was toe power of good, 
. Fraught with its light to men-.v- ' . 
And when toe storms of winter gseg,

That He? whose evil rule could away 
The darkness and the flood, 

, Might thus be moved hia wrath to stay, 
• And change his ill to good. 
Propitiating evil thing®, 

Man groveled on in fear, 
Seekingto make burnt offerings, 

Bringing the doves and dear. 
And thus within the market-place,;

• Lamb® slain and steeped fa gore, . - 
Man ventured before -God’s high fare 

This bloody flood to pour. ■

1 “To what extent,” to® second portion of ton 
inquiry has it, “are thqypsrmitted to impart 
their knowledge to their friends on earth?” . 
There is no limit to the-power of Imparting I We know^aot all God’s power andlawr 
knowledge, except toe ignoranceof toe taught. 8 Around,'beneath, above; 
The ignorance of toe laws whereby toat knowl- it S8atn8 to ^ M Ml Of joy, 
edge may b® gained is to® chief barrier Ms- I qj mercy, and of love, 
tween your world and th® next—ignorance on I You. would not slay your only con 
your part, kept .in it? place by fear and terror; | - Your own. wrath to appeac®, 
ignomcoontoeir part; sometimes because of I Howtoen.RhaRGoiL toeAlI-lovfegOne, 
'a lack of reciprocity on yours. But even as J His anger thus to picas®, 
th® lightning is made your errant-boy, and toe | Slaughter toe innocent, and make 
subtle power of steam has been made to' bear I The guilty thus toeir wrong forask®?

fence. Among countries of toe remote' 
was a-. favorit® toeory—perhaps intro- 

_by Hvthagora^andcertainly taught, by 
him-^hot to® future existence of .the soul was 
.one of transmigration, either in estate of re
ward or punishment incorporated in living 
forma. Otoerphases of a future lifehatebeen 
pictured by Mohammedans. They believe that 
only men are immortal; that all vonisawil! 
b® blotted out of "extatence, and toat the im- 
mt^falmsu will inherit ‘Paradis®;-that--Allah,, 

' to® Almighty, choose® them to live; that every 
delight of toe physical senses will be enhanced 
by that future existence; that all forms of 
gratification will be supplied, and that Mouris 
Ie' toe bowers of Paradise will attend upon' 
every immortal soul and minister to toe blessed 
Allah. It must ba observed that this kind of 
vision ie somewhat material; but though it 
might answer the purpose and wish of the 
founder of the Mohammedan religion, it scarce
ly corresponds with the high aspirations of 
Plato, of Confucius, and Pythagoras, who 
taught a diviner theory. . .

The Scriptures give very little concerning a 
future state of life. It is true that all through 

. toe records of toe inspired prophets there is 
mention made of angels; the words messenger,, 
angel, and men are used synonymously. Often
times an angel is said to appear, audit is called 
a man; and. all visitants of an immortal.-kind 

. that inspired ancient prophets saw are des
cribed in the form of man. The word angel 
itself implies "messenger, but there is no des
cription of the future state or spirit-life in all 
toe Old Testament, unless toe prophecies con
cerning toe restoration of Jerusalem be taken 
in a spiritual sense... Consequently amongst 

-ancient Hebrews the thought, of immortality 
was not in toe direction of a spiritual idea, but 
it was toe belief toat the elect or chosen of 
God would inhabit the earth; toat the new 
Jerusalem would be the restoration of toe an- 

. cient city, and that those who were the chosen 
of God would Abide and dwell upon toe earth 
for ever, whilst otherswould.be totally des
troyed. Dlfiering from this, the Christian re
ligion, has revealed to man a spiritual state of 
oxictenee beyond the earthly life—sn anticipa
tion of a state of continued life removed from 
earth, and in testimony of this we have the 
messengers or angels who visited. Jesus. Wa 
have his statement that “In my Father’s house 
are many mansions, and I go to prepare a 
place for you,’-’ which is a more direct and 
specific statement concerning a future life than 
any other .to be found in the Scriptures. Then 
wo have not only that, butevidence of his hav-. 
ing been seen after his death. We have all the 

- varied inspirations and gifts of toe Spirit, and 
finally we have the vision of John upon the 

. Me et Patmos; which the Hebrews may take 
to mean a prophecy of therestoration of Jeru
salem literally, but-which Christians unques
tionably believe to refer to toe spiritual king
dom which they shall inherit beyond this life. 
It must be Morne in mind that in all this testi
mony the statement concerning' the future life 
io left to the religious aspirations and imagina
tion of toe believer. . It must also be borne in 
mind that all specific knowledge concerning 

to® methods of that existence is left to be as-, 
eariained when the spirit shall arrive there.:

Bat aside from this there have been, not only 
within toe pale an ords of the Christian 
Church—amongst inspired seers, saints, and 
martyrs—but outside toe recognized pale of 
toe churchy certain visitations have been re
ceived, conveying a sens®, an impression of 

- spiritual presence that seemed to indicate the  
Absolute pbwer of angelic iriessengera to pres
ent themselves at times to'mortals. Unques
tionably Swedenborg was on© of those gifted 
minds, and he founded a system of belief pre
dicted upon his spiritual experience. There 
ware seers cononized in the Catholic Church, 
and outside the Catholic Church there have 
tan'&MO who saw visions of angels in their 
abodes—held converse with them; but this 
subject has not been made a matter of deep 
philosophical scrutiny and absolute test until 

• toe manifestations of Spiritualism at the pres
ent day. The fact toat these come unannounced 
and unsought by mortals, the fact that in every 
instance (whatever the form of manifestation 
may be) intelligence is apparent, and tho fact 
of the increase of these manifestations and the 
wide spread of this philosophy, have carried 
with it a system of spiritual ethics which 
proves it is something beyond human agency. 
Of tots testimony it fe said by spirits, first,
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I Shu edition contains the following c&lebf^tedlcetarec;

toe burdens of toe world, so this power where
by spirits can converse with mortals is becom
ing daily and hourly more apparent,-and it; fe 
also becoming more apparent to many who 
have not bean aware of it; that they have bean 
subject to th® guidance and guardianship of 
their angel-friends'; that oftentimes ia th® 
hour of danger and temptation some sudden 
thought has thrust them from tho track aad 
toey hava been saved; that sometimes a pre
monition or warning of danger has come to 
you or your household; and toat sometimes 
the mother, with uplifted eyes and longing 

•heart, has felt th® - presence* of far darling, 
child, even though toe grave hid the form 
from her right. These things have been in 
times’ past, but not known nor understood. 
•Now they are known and understood. - That 
which was in days gone by considered to b® 
imagination or superstition, has come to be a 
fact. It seems as if those who have visions

Bafta, ipgomuclt as God’s hand .
Has reared in every age . ,

Some onetospeakHistruto—comessar, 
^ador, prophet, or sage--

Socrates in his dungeon cell, 
Plato within his grova,

Proclaim the power of God to men,, 
His wondrous light and love.

Those who have striven, in' every age 
To help their human kind;'- -, - • ' ■ I

Were burned or crucified pr scourged; . • 
And those.who strive to bind .

r God’s love by men’s eternal hate,
. Make God all men despise, -
And place Him far beneath toe law ■ I 

Of human sacrifice.
Bather was Christ divinely, cent, -

' nyhis life souls to save;
Follow his footstep^hnd toe ray

s That from his lowly grave- 
Shines out most Moly and ceres® 
.Beyond this dark and earthly scene.
Christ was the soul of-lovej-hataught

God’s excellence and power, 
Andbytoatmercyyouarefraught ‘ ’

With, his supernal-poweri
H® lived to save the- world; his death . j

Wasbutthopassingout of life, . . |
Slaughtered by envy, molies and eeom, - I 

The harvest of long years of strife; !
He with theFatoer dwell® in peace, - I 
And through his life and lovo you mid rim [

Conmuinicatom.I
. Dbar Siri—iherewithBepcLyou copyof toe If 
last -communication obtained. It may b® of 8 
some interest to you; was written on toe 2nd 
ult. through the mediumship of C. B. Lucas. 
Parties named, are strangers to all of us here.

■ Yours truly,- - E. W. Primm.

from the pressing cares and necessity of food, 
drink, clothing, and shelter,-that they might 
cultivate more "of the spiritual and mental 
power? There io not a person within eound 
of toe speaker’s voice who has not said. If I 

■ had time I would study music, art, science,' 
poetry, or logic, everything but toes® Passing 
anxieties of material life; but unde? these 
cares of toe material life they often develops 
every power of toe mind that is most valuable 

' to to® individual. Do not Ecorn them, hut re
member that with a change of life comes a 
change of occupation. ' '

Now; what will spirits do when freed from 
earthly life, when unadorned by earthly rai
ment, when removed from earthly splendor or 
earthly poverty? What will b® ita status? 
What shall it do? There fe a spiritual rain- 
ment to bs provided; there fe spiritual nourish
ment to he obtained; there fe a spiritual habita
tion to bs builded. But spiritual science re
veals toat toe material of which the spiritual 
world is composed is infinitely liner than the 
finest human thought; it has infinitely less 
material property than toe moat infinitesimal 
particle of matter or force it is possible to con
ceive. The spirit is to be clothed with spiritual 
raiment, and it is to be done by the acquire
ment bf knowledge, by the acquisition of wis
dom, by the cultivation of all the graces, toe 
chiefest of which is charity; by adorning and 
weaving around the soul the raiment of spir
itual thoughts, clothing the spirit in white 
garments like shining raiment that appeared 
to the prophets in the olden time. There are 
souls constantly going out from earth, who 
leave behind, probably, the fine linen and 
splendid habitations, of material life, who have 
so neglected the spiritual part of their nature 
that in the world of souls they are paupers; 
they enter without clothing and without food, 
without habitation; they have not arrayed 
themselves in those spiritual adornments. As 
the lily which springs from the soil weaves the 
fine meshes of its sunny petals from the sun
light, and absorbs to itself day by day the par
ticles which shall make up its beautiful frag
rance and bloom, so it is tha spirit brightly or 
darkly weaves the meshes of thought that at
tract to itself spiritual life and atmosphere, 
which shall make its raiment lightness or 
darkness. But if there are wasted souls in the 
spiritual life they are spirits such as go out 
from your midst surrounded by the ignorance 
and crime of the present day, and arrayed in 
darkness, rendered all the darker because of 
their lack of knowledge, and the brightest that 
come out from earth must needs be imperfect 
in the eyes of toe angels. Then what have 
toey to do? First and foremost, standing in 
the presence of the searchingeyes of the spirits 
and of the angels, who do not judge them 
harshly, the soul is conscious of its own im
perfection, of its own lack of graces and cul
ture and power, and, though bf toe misty and 
shadowy kind, it hovers near the earth, vainly 
striving to plume its wings to loftier abodes; 
sometimes in toe shadowy haunts of unad
vanced and unfortunate spirits it abides for 
many weary years without the power to rise, 
because it never, gained the impetus and fa-

• pulse here. BomeHmea, however, the spirit fe 
empowered with ability to rise, and is adorned 
with those special graces and goodnesses 
which it professed upon earth, and there fe 
scarcely a soul so dark which has not perform
ed at some time an act of kindness, or ap
proached another spirit with charity and be- 
nevolenc®. . . ,

We have said toat spirits take with them all 
their faculties of invention, of art, of poetry, 
of power; all these things accompany the soul, 
and there fe also the sincere and higher life of 
too spirit, that sublim® and perfect beauty of 
.friendship, the lofty attractions that bind 
kindred souls together. The occupation there
fore must needs be in some direction according 
to their wish or desire or greatest power spirit
ually. If a man has her® been inventive, aud 
has constructed mechanism for . the use and 
welfare of his feliow-mbrtals, unquestionably 
on entering into the spiritual - life, if familiar 
with the subtle forces of nature, he can very 
distinctly discover some other power which 
will benefit mortals, and consequently there is 
not a man but receives inspiration from a dis
embodied spirit who has pursued toe same 
course' of thought. Unquestionably toe man 
of science, striving to build up a theory of the 
great creation of nature, finds there are things 
to discover not only of the chemical, mechan
ical, and physical processes of life, -but of the 
mors subtle ones; how the worlds revolve in 
their places, and what fe the primary cause of 
them. ■

Undoubtedly when to® musician passes 
from his earthly life he feels the sweet powers 
of harmony and melody, and still pursues the 
ancient theme, -having toe songs of angels and 
the sweet harmonies of spirit-life to rid him. 
Aud in spirit-life tha harmony is such that the. 
sound of the sweetest earthly melody would

and there who prophesy are-now springing up 
in every quarter of toe world. It fe not toe 
mere vision of th®' rhapsodies, but absolute 
fact; and.there is a"law whereby toe mind- 
when disembodied can influence and control, 
and to coms measure "guide, and direct and 
always approach the mind toey loved upon 
earth. B has, howeta, only' been rare, be
cause your knowledge of those laws has tan 
extremely.limited; but that in proportion ad 
your knowledge increases so will your power 
of communication increase. We know of an 
elderly man who resides within fifty miles of 
a railway and telegraph station, and yet so 
strong in his conviction against traveling by 
steam and sending messages by lightning that 
he will not even look upon toe -diabolical 
monster and overcome the prejudice of his 
life. There may bo those who live within a 
stone’s throw of this new system of science 
who consider it not well for them to avail 
themselves of the mission between the two 
worlds, who disbelieve, sb he did, that messa
ges come by lightnings, that angelic visions 
come more and more as more and more you 
place yourselves in a position to receive them, 
by studying the laws of the mind, the influence 
of one mind over another, of the power of soul 
to converse with soul, of the intelligent sym
pathy of two loving spirits, and the power by 
which one mind influences another, even 
though thousands of miles away.
. If the power exists in this form, let it b® 
removed one step further, and the living spirit 
which lately passed away from your Bide is no 
longer far away. The soul that goes out from 
your midst, loving and loved to-day, is not de
barred by anything save your fear from re
turning loved and loving to-morrow. Unseen, 
but felt; not perceptible perhaps to the out
ward senses, but visible to the spiritual sight. 
How are you to cultivate toese gifts? Let 
them no.longer be shadowy and faulty.. You 
have schools of knowledge, you have systems 
of learning, you have physical training, you 
have mental culture, but th® culture of spirit
ual gifts and their recognition have been ig
nored. If anybody prophesy, you say it is 
imagination. If .anyone see heaven, you cry 
it is a delusion. If a child says to its mamma, 
“I saw an angel,” you say it is a dream. If a 
grown-up child seeangels, you eend him to an 
asylum for the insane. How can spirituality 
grow in a world so material? How can such 
methods become known when you refuse 
to give'them the culture they require? It is 
true that, notwithstanding the blindness aud 
spiritual deafness, there has grown up all this 
testimony and belief within a quarter of a 
century. And it fe true there are many 
minds who have never heard of Spiritualism, 
yet who are daily and hourly inspired. It is 
true that toe men of God who stand up 
before their people and govern, mankind, are 
given th® thoughts to speak; and it is true 
there is many a one on earth with this power 
around them, but they know, in not. But 
knowledge is power; hence you attract the 
forces of nature, and become their master, 
and he who understands spiritual laws, as 
truly has the' spirits with him. We find the 
chief bugbear is evil spirits; but we find good 
is much more powerful, than evil. There is 
no need of encountering evil spirits, but like 
attracts like. Gall around those who 
are authorized to. come; and toey 
will come. The spirit-world is not peopled 
with any worso beings than this one." They 
have all passed from this world. You have 
seen them daily. Do not fear toe souls that 
would come forth to you; but if you do, see to 
it toatno evil spirits pass into the otherworld; 
make your customs and education such that 
they shell sow toe seeds h of goodness here. 
The spirits in the spirit-world are your fellow- 
beings. They seek converse with you, as you 
do with one another, for education and im
provement. And toe laws whereby the worlds 
are linked together are like those divine aud 
subtle laws of harmony which influence human 
thought and-take it one step. higher ia toe 
scale of human progress." ' " ’

At the close two inspirational poems wore 
given by Mrs. Tappan. The subjects were 
chosen by toe audience.- There ' be
ing almost a tie vet® on the two subjects, Mrs. 
Tappan’s guides kindly offered to give a poem 
on each.

“ So life is life, whetoer oh wing op oa foot; 
it matters little-whieh ifis, life deems th® same, 
whether on wing or on foot. I am a native of 
St. Alban®, Vt., and my decease took place at 
San Domingo, twenty-five years ago. I have 
a wife in Philadelphia and if there is no objec
tions raised by any one. I would be very, glad 
to commune with her. I was a seafaring man, 
followed the sea about ten years before death. 
I was 39 years old.

“There seems to b® a portion of time not 
entirely forgotten or passed over by me; .but 
really I seem to have been idle most of the last 
seven years. I was master of the ship Oliver 
Cromwell. Perhaps these little facto may 
serve to identify me to my friends. I have no 
especial purpose in view in coming here this 
evening, except to commune with my friends 
that I can come to. Perhaps I shall have a 
purpose if I find I can reach my friends. If 
I can not speak with my wife, why, let me 
speak to any one I know.

“About one year ago I happened to be at a 
place in New York. There was a person pres
ent of similar powers to the one I find here 
this evening. My second mat® on the Oliver 
Cromwell was present, and called on. me to 
cornmuiia. I did not understand these things 
and was eomewhat bewildered, but I have 
been following him no part of the time ever 
since ' then. Perhaps “he may aid me in com
ing. His name is Samuel Jopsem He is a bs- 
live of -Massachusetts, but what pl&el can 
not tell you. He is at this time on too ocean, 
homeward bound, however, tod will probably 
arrive in- port cbout toe time this - message 
will bs published. His vessel is called the 
Flying Fish. But toe medium fa Buffering too 
mm, I will have to atop. Good night.

‘How is This?
“KatirKlaJr5flld her, farewell • seance, in 

England, May 21st. On that occasion she die- 
tinctly stated she “choroid never be able to speak 
or show her face again.” One month later, 
June 21st, Robert Daje Owen, addressing a 
Sublic meeting at Lincoln Hall, Philadelphia, 

eclosed that op the previous evening in the 
r&oine of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes he saw three suc
cessive material forms as visible to sight and 
as sensible to touch as any human being in 
the audienc®, “and the third one of these .per
sons was that of the epirit usually known as 
Katie,King.” From this it would seem that 
she did show herself within one month from 
the tim® of her most solemn, declaration that 
she “.should never b® able” to do so again. -

Again, she declared in England that her 
. real name is Annie O wen Morgan. Her father 
’ declares in America, toat his assumed name 
was Henry Morgan; that his real name is 
John King and that ins daughter’s name was 
Katie; so it follows from her father’s etatoment 
that her real ham® is Katie King, aud that An-' 
hie Owen Morgen is onlyto assumed name.

Once more; in her farewell seance Katie 
gaid “that she had hsd a weary and sad three 
yesja life working off her sins.” But her. fa- 
ther speaking of himself and her. Bays “there 
TO a wide chasm between my dark and wick
ed character and her pure life.” In view of 
•these flat contradictions, would it not be well 
for soma ingenious man to rise mid explain?

* ■. - . ’ Consistency,

THIE I>IAKKAg.-,.

TH® Bite M-raSK.
BUM 'OHM OF

Hetaew’ad. Chrisman- WeMon,
TRANSLATED EROZA

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining: the 
loftiest regions of speculative philoaophy, of .untram
meled reason, on the venerable soil of Indic, was tram
meled and stifled by the altar that substituted for in-- 
tellectual life A semi-brutal existence of dreaming ins- . 
potence -^ .. . India in the world's'cradle; hence IS ’ 
is that the common mother in sending forth herchil
dren even to the utmost west, has, is unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her 
religion. . ........... To' religious despotism,' imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may baa> 
tributed the decay of nations. A , -.. . Aware of the 
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not tom the 
encounter.'..............We are .no longer burnt at the

-stake.” ■
Price §3.00; postage, 21 Cents.

.RADICAL DISCOURSES 
B ELI GIO uT SUB JE C T& 

—BY—

Bj^fatojy address .to tha Protestant el rgy*
K.I .Touching Communication of He- 

. ligious Knowledge to Man.
‘Book H,, Borne Characteristics of toe Phe

nomena.
- Book III Physical -Manifestations.
Book IV .Identity of Spirits. . - -
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality. 
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen

tury appearing in our times. ,
The world-wide reputation of the author as a States- 

. num, Diplomatist, and. writer, bis earnest and varied life - 
In connection with the rise of ths manufacturing interest 
in England, the Socialistic Movement in this .country, 
the political affisira of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan, court but last and greatest 
of all tho Growth of Modern Shbituihsm afiorda an 

' absolute gurrantee that/any work from his pen must be of 
the highest order and absorbing interest. .The large sale 
and extended interest-manifested in all quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Land is Sufficient evidence of 
the authors reputation and its continually increasing sale 
proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded by.tbe public and ineeting'tho highest ex
pectations. Hr. Owens ’‘Footfalls’’ .has reached a 
sale of over Swraw tkovsahb copies and is still selfing 
well Debatable Land bids fair .to exceed, it in pop- ’ 
ularity. It is a targe handsome twelve mo book of Fira 
Hundred and Forty-two ?acm handsomely bound. 

■Pmra SW. Postage free. .
*,* For sale wholesale and retail by tho Rclirie-FhUo- 

sophtcaU*uWahing House, Adams Bt.B and®ftiiAv*. 
Chicago.
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Materialization in England.

[From the’Medium ata Baybreak.]
• Arrangements being complete and. each 

sitter being in position, a complete chain was 
formed by each person grasping and holding 
during the whole seance the hands of his 
neighbors. The gas was then turned-down, 
so that it merely gave a glimmering light, but 
sufficient to enable any person present to dis- 
iinguish the objects that were before and about 
him. These preliminary arrangements having 
been made, some of the popular revival mel- 
caies - were again sung,/and the startling 
phenomena of the evening began to present 
themselves,

My readers must please to bear in mind that 
Miss F., the lady in the recess and behind the 
screen, was the only person in the room who 
was not held, and certainly was the only per-. 
con behind ths screen; she is’s young lady 
about five feet high, and had oa her ft tight- 
fitting grey dress.
. The Tight in the room being rendered dim 
by the gas being.lowered, the company sang 
for about five minutes some of the popular 
melodies of the day, when the free leaf of the 
careen was seen to move, and a very faintly- 
dedeed nebulous-looking small figure glided 
from behind the screen, and presented itself 
in fronti of the fire-place; the motion of the 
figure was very timid, and it- speedily retired. 
Shortly after, the door of the screen was again 
opened,- and on this occasion a tall, Berni-lum
inous figure, draped from head to foot as a fe- 
matejin a luminous gauza-like garb, glided out. 
The apparition was very tail, and I had an ex
cellent opportunitv of forming an estimate of

’ its height. I sat opposite tho large mantel
piece mirror,-and saw the reflection of the 
single gas light that was burning in the room.

" The figure glided past the mirror, and I no
ticed that when the lower part of th© faca.nud. 
upper part of the neck of the figure crossed 
the reflection of. the gas-light the reflection be- 
dama invisible proving the opacity of the fig
ure to the passage of rays of light, and afford
ing me the means of measuring its height, 
which I did at the close of the seance by re
questing a gentleman present, who was about 
five feet and six inches high, to stand before 
the glass, when I found by such comparison 
that th© spectral figure was taller thaahe, and, 
therefore, at least six inches. taller than Miss

to inform the public mind through journals 
and hooka of the day, does not perceive the 
importance of these principles of social re
form, namely, social unity and equal distribu
tion of knowledge, is most certainly not quali
fied for the office which he is compelled by 
circumstances to occupy. A movement can
not be depended upon as commencing in this 
class, but only among the laboring classes, the 
farmers and mechanics who when organized, 
will draw the social world into their consocia- 
ble embrace. > • •
. “ The mercantile business, as now existing, 
will- bo essentially changed. The provisions, 
sold-by the grocer will ba procured from the 
establishment', of th© farmers.. And this will 
consequently compel those of thio branch to 
congregate into large associations,' [Patrons 
of Husbandry] or submit’’to be attracted into 
the various employments adopted by the six 
associations. The same destiny awaits those 
who are now engaged in tho retail of manu- 
factured-goods, for the manufacturers will’ also 
have, an establishment for their productions, 
which will be distributed according to increas
ing demands. * ; . . * . ■
' .‘^And this- will be snore convenient and

necessary here to give. Mrs. Hollis, the cel
ebrated medium, is on a visit to England.’ 
The only medium in the city I have met with, 
or heard<of, is Miss. Lizzie Bailey, No. 161VA Uv&»LU,’Ui) W.'.MW’?*'. MloUw .Af**UQj.| 4>^V« ; AWA 

Portland avenue. Miss Bailey enjoys a good 
reputation, and is a perfect, lady. She is a eon-
scious trance medium and clairvoyant, de
scribes spirits, aud gives excellent tests. I have . 
seen her twice under the control of tho spirit of t 
A. B. Whiting, when she uttered a lengthy 
philosophical address, "worthy of Whiting 
when in the human form, and also improvised 
a poem in his usual style. Miss B, is a mod
est, retiring lady. If she could, however, be 
induced to take the rostrum, which is doubt-
teas her poaition, she would make her mark. 
Mloo B. hes an aged father aud mother depend
ent upon her for support. .Spiritualists vis- 
& thia; ;city, will be repaid by calling on 
MiasB. and teating-her powers. '

The ReligioPhi&oeopesoal Journal is a 
great favorite with Spiritualists at the South 
wherever I have been. - ' .

Louisville,?y-. ' .

B©^t Kiw. Seminar 
31tt.Morcis,egl®CeHIMs.- .

N. C. DOUGHERTY, A.M. PRINCIPAL.
Four Departments:

Slaiisal, Octatiilc, ’ffiaglish annul TJoEmat.
. Expenses one-third less than any similar institution In

profitable than to have thek productions gyrate 
through the hands o£ tradesmen, (middle-men) 
which is nothing more nor lece than advancing 
the first profits to a price almost’ equal to the 
cost of the. goods primarily. ■

“The detached mechanics-ia villages and
cities will be’drawa into the .associations [In- , - ~ w „ . » „ o , ,
dustrial Brotherhoodj, for they can hot exist I ™X;„5uffS“mIIieM<!8 A,Js- 3ist. send for 
separate from them.” ’ I caraiogu • wstieow.

. Who cas-read this with a knowledge of the ^_______ -~ .'______ • 7~ .'.... ,.
manner and drcumstances attendhig its re-.1 ■ W0TOS.En^4^i[^®HsnMCiK,iBBj® 
vealmeat, and.for a moment dopbt its applies-1 ~~ -----^n- -
tion? ' - : ■ : ■

The great voice of the laboring class is going j 7 TH® - x
cut iu its earnest demand for proper legists- • • —
tioff, and “ equal and exact justice.” Labor io 
asserting its dignity, and will be heard. The

F, the medium. Several remarkable pecu
liarities were manifest in the tall female figure. 
She or it ^glided, and did not appear to walk, 
but rather to slide noiselessly across the floor. 
The figure when standing immediately before 
me was asked if she were related to any one 
present, and by three knocks indication was 
given that she was; Eventually the figure in
timated by a slow bowing of the head in reply 
to questions that she was related to Mr. K., 
the gentleman who sat on my extreme left 
She was asked by him to come across the 
room and speak to him, the figure immediately 
glided across to where he sat, and, stooping or 
reclining near him, according tothe testimony 
of Mr. K., mentioned to him the name of Mis 
wife. The lady next to Mr. R. heard , th© 
whisper, but did not gatch the name. The 
figure again rose and stood opposite to where 
I sat Th© figure stooped down aud picked 
up a tray of biscuits, and sliding cautiously 
forward, tray iu hand, presented one to each

Jnwaiisos Mi£m, H.' H., March 81, SSitt-aoj. Paxson »watw

regularity tad flooding. Statad tos- 
terta with seven dlfterentDoctorofathita yesss, tat

Brooklyn, N. x.)
A woman who Bid four Miscarriag 

box of PoriUve Powders of me, and ths 
through her next Pregnancy all Sgkt-(< 
Sand Bmirig, Iowa.) . „ ,

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
My daughter, Martha, haa beau cured of 
trHHdntMtratttee by the me of tta P 
tawdars.—(J. Ooam, St. Jota, A&> . ’
Your RoritlvePowdan have cured ms of Dr<

7

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.

tccosaeiidoa ta be made of Ute Foeittva Fowlers 
(according to Sole the tenth} to be magicri In its effects

Dyspe rWt-M

g flaxes, a »i » * » » a • ** »♦*

A short time to my asa« tried your Positive 
Powders fuDyaDepMa and In«IlKMtton» • If 
ehe ate a piece ^.spplaTM logo as anas&unt, ehe

' rar’’jffla ago I used Mi a Beset yourToMtive 
Powders,-'Which took dl'toDyspsMaaoat^iaA 
root and bhb^.“U«O. Bramr, wfia«(t W.

Itert been a sufferer tare Dyspepsia for *«ar 
U@ysaMctwllfa,sidfcraw fears W to re
strict w®U to the most rigid course of dieting, not W- 
iag estea a -aS! of kg am, or wt Jing that»? 
tonri with it, fat many years. .Was Sons ef the

Th® WESATIVM care EMumra®, as W . 
whethwofttaMuacles®: (tfftitoy,«ls.Bffl!i«i»| 
tairataioii of t®te, or arotion; all
Isow Pevsrs, such as ■
MtkWHTIIB AH® Wl«#rWH»M 

needed in Catsse irilrtM

Tta P8SIWB* , cure NsRmud&A) 'llri^ '

!M ttaa^taiittotamt, 5
Orta,® ilaBHla«Bah,«f®Sw»8*> !S tos

M9»«y «rfl«j toll Eras Msto to te it
~>gMri£Meatf$*ite®^ ; „

All iassrax ssS 8SUS4!HB83>? M sM til Bs-

’ Jhb&/&^ Mt
;i#iwi Mia ^®ty; 7

~ \ < m«w itas #ir«;
- ^fl^MBtHEElKM. »SftflM>iBfil»tfcH#

Ln. JULIA WILLIAMS, ?KtM Il«, 
asms Bruta&w, 7L
' njrelfiawtaa afflicts with Rkciaattem 

nn4H«irtDiMM» for three jews daring which 
time I have not been able to lib®. I taro taken two 
boxes and a half cf yowr Boel tire Bowden. My Rheum- 
it!® b gone and the Heart Esas much relieved. .

DR, A. J. COBB?, SHSiScri, Pa 
IWt there is ao medicine * the werid 

like the Boritive ata Negative BowtaM -
JMB8. DB. GABBISON, «Wos, JV. A 

In Abu* andCbllto I emtadsrthem nnequaS-

Ji. F. wiv, M.D., Etoam^M

Yourl’oeitiveataNegaa?® Powders see&to tagafte 
& mystery-no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who c»n’t live wlthoat then, m 
nothing elsehas ever benefited tta®. '
C. D, B. K'lBK, M.D., Jte» -SjpriBffi, &, ■

They are peculiarly’adapted to the female sob* 
etitutlon.

’ Jans Worley was cur^of DroMk of 15 yea*® 
gteBdlng'W4B«wo!-rourPositive-Powdere. in 
throe waeke, taring tad five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, tadIntunuiDgBOtos; In fact, ft was all 
CT®ta body.—(Mastim Wmr, ^iw Petersburg, 
^vr Boxes of Positive Powders tave cured a little 
girl of a very tad case of SorofMla*—(R. MCRsa, ^hy-

ietory.

„ GREAT EMITEWT?

Wl« W«’
HE tttt IS MW

Dn&s Se-YOUB FO81V1VB AND NEDATIVK FOWDJKBflf are creating # graU extitMtitaf - 
taro. It can truly basaid, in my own perron, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, tad the Leper is eloml. IM 
the 6®pr0»y for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. Alter taking your Positive 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, tad to my utter artonitaStattM 
Ecaba would cleave off easily tad leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The flaturk In sty 

„ tails arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with DH«g® and Oougk, The BketaUtliK - 
- j ia my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me. so that I not raise say 

. # .right arm.to my head, or put on. my vest. I can now bold it in any position. BEy Isg® I eeulieuly wftk.
^Slculte get off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing fist fuL I brought on a FkSm - 
about tta Meart, and it .would beat a few beats tad then stop tad start again. I could not lie on it tis. The 
powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a Mow-on tta other I 
Blind, eo that I coulanot know a person in Qie same room. Now I can read tta large words In your CStcuUr: 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. ,Gn Thursday l eatad.on Mr. Bowles, who hifen sick about two ywi; 
and his wife was sick trona.talcing calomel.. Bar lianba war* awelled ta Mar kady.

____   _ . „--------------------------------------------She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail oa him to use tta Powders. On ay wag 
------  T there X met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used than and seen ttalr good mA I 

Tma mvAWAffiS PAMPHLET ia again HEADY. 8 let him Iiavaa Box. HewenttoMr. Bowiee’s that night, ana after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to ttxsosa ■ MlsiNVADUA^J/rojx^ _______ ofthePowdataLartWhtmyneighbMcamelnandsaffltatadnBwsftamo-namely.Siatta was at Ms.Bowtos
ta tta morning, and saw Mm. Bowles out on the piaiaa'atwhrfc HawMjsyo*tiysuxBrii»&,oataquIry ata s«&l ska - 

’»^BB5^«BOSffi«Lfc^^ •

ATOagricultural interests have in associated effort- — " ' ■ A ^t ™ I §®S*S 
becomeafixedfactia.tbehistoryof tkewbrid. ggIi>CQKTRAl)IOTIOKS |3S 
The order known as the Patrons of Husband-I / op THE - ’ I hearts® 
ry^withitstensof thousands©! members,men I ; - T - §®y® 
and women, has assumed apposition in the af- • ' >5 I -W J—J ^ - * ' ®S
fairs of to-day,, far exceeding ta numbers, ta. 
the dignity which its leading minds infuse into 
it, and the grand basic ground-work of its. 
principles, any previous organization, the ob
ject of which has been the advancement 
and the general diffusion of knowledge among 
the agricultural and horticultural classes.

In connection, with this movement, and ____
operating in unison with it, so far as general I ' constant sale—®? you have no need of 
principles are concerned, is ranked the Order S _ ^ EO7 ^ roa COISE P00p
of the Industrial Brotherhood This much ^MG eF ?^?Z‘"^^^
needed order fills the gap; and’ to-day we find I - ignorant * orthodox -eeiend and he will 
the great soul of the entire laboring class is I ’ bless you for st.
marching on. The efforts to check its pro
gress are all-abortive. Th© professions may 
strive ever so’ hard; the manufacturers may _ 
threaten ever so. loud, monopolies may planta eta 
secret conclave, but man’s appointments faiL 
Progression, eternal progression, is the inevit
able law of nature. As well hold up the hands

TOTH WORK ALSO CONTAINS' A LECTURE BY 
. PABKERKLISBUmCONTHB SABBATH. _

Edited •by S. S-'.JONES-

FOH DELSVE2?, -AX723> GHOULD HAVE SAPID AND

. Price, as oonte. PooSago, 3 oonio. .
.^sEta eale wholesale and retell by the Publishera, 
' " ‘ -PhnoaophicalPabUahiEig Hones, Adosao, Bt,

®w

. §W# feta*
Ixaaacawrseef alarge experfenrewith a« Positive 

arfl Negative Powder#, I have found them almost; 
InmilibloinillMUta Unmi, particularly 

Fever* of all kinds, each as the BlU^ai Inflam* 
amatory. Typhoid, Cansestlen of the 
Lunci, 8«ul*t Fever, etc. I. have also found

iris manhood. To the thousands
the Journal in th© State of Kansas. I wish to 
say to my brother mechanics and laborers, I 
hold the appointment of General Deputy of 
the Northern Division,of the State, to organize 
lodges 'of the Industrial Brotherhood, ta all 
towns north, mdrecmmsndBnd instructof the persons in the front .circle, each of | towns north, and Eecoma® 

whom removed one from the tray. I took one j special deputies for the work, 
in each hand, and at the present, time have in. J ^® constitution, circularta each hand, and at the present, tune have ta 
my possession the biscuit I took with my right 
hand. The figure then glided backward, and 
before departing behind the screen displayed 
the skirts of heridresq, which formed a train 
oa the carpet extending two feet from her per
son. During the five or ten minutes that this 
apparition was before us it frequently altered 
th© brilliancy of its semi-luminous apparel, the 
upper and lower parts of which were at all 
times the most luminous. The bright nebul
ous-looking skirts extended from tho form a 
distance of two feat, and gracefully swept the 
floor during the time the figure moved about. 
After an interval of about two minutes an
other form appeared from behind th© screen. 
On this occasion it was the form of a female

ta constitution^ dreata or further ta- 
formation, address ma at Pleasanton^ Linn 
Xlounty, Kansas, fraternally,

Wm. CL Gibbons, 
Past Master. B of H.; ahd General.Deputy i

Industrial Brotherhood.. . -

child about four feet high, tho head being vie- 
ible just above the level of the mantelpiece. 
Thia form glided about in the open space be
tween the sitters and the- mantelpiece, and 
speedily re entered tbe Bpac&belundthe screen. 
In a very brief period another form appeared, 
aud on this occasion the figure was not the 
height of the mantelpiece, being little more 
than three feet high. The form was not so. 
distinctly visible as was that of the tall figure, 
but nevertheless was easily recognizable. This 
figure seemed to draw open the breast of its 
dress or covering, and revealed apparently a 
brownish black body. The child-like form 
was asked to dance, and a pair of small hazy 
black feat visible beneath the white skirts of 
its garments moved rapidly in the act of danc
ing on th© floor, and I heard a kind of ryth
mical beat on the floor, 'but whether the noise 
was produced by the figure or by some .one in 
the room beating time, I can not positively 
say. This figure having retired, another fe
male figure, of ordinary .stature, apparently 
about five feet in height, made its appearance, 
and cautiously moved about the space in front 
of us. This figure, on being interrogated in
timated by knocks and by bowing the head 
that it was related to some one present. The 
question “Are you related to me?’’ was asked 
by each sitter, commencing with Mr. R. on 
my extreme left, and passed along the circle 
with negative answers until it reached Mr. H., 
who sat two to my right, when the answer 
was “Yes.” He said, “Ara you my mother?" 
and th© figure bowed in affirmation. He said, 

■MWill you please to shake hands with me, 
, mother?’’ The figure glided across to. him, 
extended its arm, took his hand and grasped 
it; finally it raised his hand to its lips and im
pressed on it a very audible kiss. The figure 
glided backward and passed behind the screen; 
After this a masculine Scottish voice was heard

I
 behind the screen, the gas was turned fully 

on, the screen was thrown open, and Mias F. 
was found in her ordinary costume, sitting in 
th© arm-chair ta a condition of trance, out of 
which ta the course of a. few minutes she 
came, and this remarkable seance terminated.

Permit me, in conclusion, to say that I have 
not the.slightest doubt of the'objecUv© reality’ 
ofithe phenomena described, and that they 
were not and could not be produced; by- any 

- person visibly present in the room.
‘v . lam, efe, - f ■ 

‘ -'T.-P. Barras,F.G.0.
; Neyrcastie-on-Tynp/\ .- X -

' -A. prophecy Fulfflej^ ■'.?

•Bro. Jones:-—It is'a well-established fact, 
taat the church has been, and is yet, doing all 
l®JJsPdwer to check the growth of spiritual 
philosophy, > Notwithstanding, this, effort, 
W*^s® flourishes and is taking deep root 
in th© reflecting mind, both in and out of tho 
church. • . . *'

My object ta writing at tho present time is,, 
toshow the complete fulfillment of a prophecy 
made by Bro. A. J. Davis, in 1817, aa given in 
hw «attiro*a Divine Revelations, page 775, 

, which reads thus: - - " -

0E, IcKSlMBat HO.SS EA® oatHuiMh*. I hate also proved the Ointment
(<4iW.'

_._-——_. MiTOTriTT ’ ontakMecf iStarea ataEfe^wipelaSo
SfiMUSb .MAX W& W «• "•( ■ I DB. WL B. JRHM, fomeriy of Ml A&< 

•, Olatojant art fispietis .apidaw |. E^^^J^?e?6#SfgeR,3 ^ ^ 
4OB West-Randolph St, (MwIH.

Cc^dfcr Clrsular. ’ . vlGnUtf

. ;The<{BibIe Wml-Workers” in State I 
Prison*. I

Arenot cSdur Father’s children? .are not! 
convicts our brothers? have they not, within, 
the bettor nature, the embryo angel? So 
taught tho good man of Nazareth; so teaches 
tho spiritual philosophy.- And yet, msy.it not 
be said of convicts, passing frowning’prison- 
gates—“Who enter here leave hope behind?” 
Loving my race, saint and sinner, deeply do 
my sympathies go out to the imprisoned—to all 
the unfortunate members of a common hu- 
inanity.

The State, in incarcerating prisoners, assumes 
the responsibility of reforming, as well as pun
ishing them. And when reformed they should 
be released, and received back into society as 
law-abiding citizens, and helped to situations. 
But let that indefatigable worker in Spiritual
ism, temperance, and all the reforms of tbe 
age, Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., tell 
in his own off-hand way the story of Albert 
Peace in the Auburn State prison, and Allen 
Putnam’s “Bible Marvel-Workers:”

“I recently lent Putnam’s ‘ Bible Marvel- 
Workers’ to Albert Peace, a life convict in the 
Auburn prison, desiring him to^ad the 
book. He has done so. I received it to day, 
and find written on a blank or fly-leaf as fol
lows: . ‘2% Sie best rendering of the spiritual 
evidences of the Scriptures that 1 have read. It is 
worth more than a whole library of the evidences 
of Christianity hitherto published.* I endorse 
hie criticism of th© book. Albert is quite a 
reader, and something of & scholar. He is now 
engaged in writing a story of several hundred 
pages, and I hope the story may soon be lout* 
of prison, oven though its author may, by the 
severity and injustice of the law, ba doomed 
to stay there till rated by death or by angel 
hands, like Peter, who of old ‘was kept in 
prison’until ‘prayer without ceasing’ was 
made till bisdelivery came, I hops the friends 
of Albert, on this and the other side of the 
grave, will‘do likewise’ till his freedom is 
gained. Not that I wish to shield him, nor 
any wrong doer, from the just and righteous 
penalty attached to the committing of crime, 
but when high officials in governmental affairs 
commit like crimes with impunity—when min
isters of the Gospel are guilty or the same'of
fense and yet retaintheir positions as/oaehexs 
in large, popular aud wealthy congregations, 
I see little or no justice in sentencing Albert 
to prison ‘for life,’ when he has but ‘followed’ 
iu the sinful and wicked ‘footseps’ of his il- 
luBtrious predecessors,’ He has already worked 
for tho State about twelve years, for taking 
‘improper liberties’ with a female, white we 
have now in prison a noted character who has 
not only been guilty of similar deeds, but ac
tually murdered one female, and confessed him
self s?uilty of having killed tbreeotuer persons; 
and yet he is sentenced to serve tho State for 

.only kbout sfe years. Thus you will see;'deaf 
brother, that justice In our criminal courtsis 
ir^tdar.anduncerhiin; -‘ ’. . e V ;’,"

Toura truly, J; H. Habths.”

BMB LKTTBE8 ANSWERED BYEW,M?- 
£3 West 24th St., Naw York. Tenno $3 ata threa 3

■KitrcsIagiStag’. MoaeyrefmdEd If aotanEweroa.

SHE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QJESD TEH CENTS TO DE ANDREW STONE.

Troy, N. Y., tad obtain a large, highly JOlustratea 
book oa tta eyatoin of vitalising treattnent. ~ .

»A BL SMITH, smMnroeny8t1.Newark ^ 
answers questions on business or health 
spirit communications and test a Sealed letters $2. Un-- 

sealed Bl. Spirit prescriptions 2S cents. Send for Cir
culars. ’ . - • vI6n8tf

’ j tagtaa of & Data in bls stomach <Mt 8 years’ 
-rtsKdiEK. Mrs. K. Citain was cured bytteNefe 

stive Powders of Numbness, or Pilsy, of -18 years’ 
duration. The, Powders cured Mrs. H, Olafiin of 
Kenralgla. They alee curta a lady c- S-wfafex 
lEeiutrnation when given up as past cure. In cases 
ofParturltioM (Child-birth), I coiiEido? them of 
great vslua, -

Healing Institute and Gymnasium^
844WiB48HAvraw, - - - &naMo,Itt.

Chronic diseases Incident to both esses a apeclallty. 
Saud for Health Journal, mailed free. DUMONT C. 
DAKE, MD. and DELLAS DAKE. ^gnftf

W. A. Flanders, M.D., 
Practical Healer & Physician Ybr Chronic 
Diseases, is now located at No. 18b W. Madison, cor. 
Halsted sta. Chicago. His puccessin cases of Epileptic 
Pits and Gravel j Is-unequaled in thepractice. His cures 

' being most always ’certain He sends proof of his star
tling cures in circulars to elh The Doctor also examines, 
by a lock of hair,' only requiring It to be cut off sent 
him, and handled by none excepttta patient; state age 
and sex, and give name and address,—write plainly, and 
address as above. - Vl6n91tl4

Mes>O«H. johnBon«
< l^iwou£ W WW^i 
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Consumption, 
SCROFULA AND CATARRH 

Cured.

Your Positive tad Negativ* RffltaMW caned a 
casoofBSIMK &<w vfl« feawl,*1"®^ 
also * case of Btauraattsm, a cess of Failing SWtaw ox 
Fite, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powe* HAxuxk, 
Yorkville, HL) - -

Miss Lena Austin was taken with fUWS®.*i 
th© Periodicals, accompanied bynp*i dtetrewia 
the head, and coldness of tta limbi. Sha n*8 total 
^^ttP^^^^^radtaj entirely M60WM0.

Ho More Headache, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
1 have been troubled with the Neuralgia far tta last 11 

years, and at times tare been laid up with f« dr wta 
at a time. X have used your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sisk BMa«asfco,-(Liua O. 
BiJUUTT. W»®!t, (few.), ^ ...

I have been suffering nearly 40 yaera wit* 
Ohroaie Headuha and often resorted to Chita 
oform to get temporary renef;butthe ptowu well 
return as soon as tta effect of tta Chloroform wore OIL. 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can my with 
others ttatttaycamellkeanangel of mercy in tta night 
time.—(Mbs. 1 A. Lum, Stoft, Ato.) _ . 
. I had a severe attack of MssralriaJari.week, and 
I stopped it In 10 minutes with your Tosi tire Powders.— 
(jA00BS.RnraxB.2iwf Sg, Ohio.) 1g

When I commenced taking your Powders, I baa । I 
Spinal Complaint of nearly SO years standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Bhsunatim 
and Krysipslas. I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them tta most wonderfulinedicine eves, gtwa to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in.Dover stated*i 
that there tad been almost a miracle wrought with her . 
in a terrible case of Bsanlcla with t BaiHw 
Powders. She induced me to tsy them I did 
co, with wonderful success.—(M, Btemr, 
Dlchnwnd, AT. H.)

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness, ,

- Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell, ■

; Loss ef Taste,

Typhoid and Typhus Fever. ||

.. ■ Letter, from J. Edwat'dsl.

Bro; Jones:—! arrived here a few days ago. 
after a tour through the States of Arkansas and 
Texas. ,I .am pleased to report the onward 
inarch of pure Spiritualism every where I have 
bean. There’are thousands of sincere inves
tigators of the trutk I found at Denison, Tex
as, a large number of intelligent persons, only 
wanting tho evidence to become fully confirm
ed. in the faith. Denison wants a good phys
ical medium, as well as a trance lecturer,

The Spiritual society of Louisville, may be 
considered disbanded, for various reasons not

•Spirit ''Manifestatfons*
•Caeoaoe, (NearMoravia, N. p

-la answer to awnerous corfespoacfentOy we would,otat© 
that our Circles are kept up with tollcnt Spirit Man
ifestations in the dark, and good Materialisations in the 
light, with good tommodaHoM ^Conveniences for , 
boating and Sshingy with reduced.rates. ;

MHMOmTANDBSWS.
_________ ;_______ vlSnlStf

■AY BANDS OH THE SICK AND THEY SHALL 
Hecover—Dr. Cyrus Lord* Soul and Hand'Physician, 
treats, all diseases with success. Cancers', Neuralgia,. 

Fits and InEanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one-treatment. Has Magnetized. Medicines as specincs, 
for all Lung troubles, Aetnma, Croup, etc. Holds circles' 
for development; Monday; Wed^risyand Friday even
ings, of each week* Address, DB, CYBUS LOHD, ISO 
warrenavM Chicago, Ill* ' «

^« Dr BaWttj 'Dr Ms 
« mm mmtmM 

:iy^<;« MW\ 

SADBHTS HEACTK SUIDE Bent ptat- 
JU paid for $1. Great indneementeto Agents. Mag
netised Stalin® paper for inflammatory tondfc cent 
on trial'for 85c. magnetized acidulated paper for rous
ing ahd wanning dormant organs, the same.

487, 4th Ave., (ta&30th street,) New York, 
i . • ylSnSStf

The dan^iter ofHew E. Lepper was afflicted with 
SoFOflaloae Sora Byes for saroral years. Much, 
of tta time she could not boar tta light, and tad to be 
stat up in a dark room. Ere she tad taken $ Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained m-ffloKBi was,' Osseo, 
^ItadrunningSoroflUoas sores on ho for S 
years, tad could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, tat no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well—(Joss w. Btantaz.,

Ms.)
I tave cured Mra. Anna Wright of Intarited 

Scrofula with 8 Boxes of tta Positive Powders.— 
(£hma Panraw, Amter Dam, W.)

Sfottar tad tta Oasarrata her head so'tad that, 
arhea lying down, taecouldhearftgodrip^dripjoraring- 
H YourPositivePowdKScnxatttar. Stay havecur-

sny Catarrh in the head also.™(Migs E. L
SnAVKB/Biwftafften, E 7.) •’

I tave raised one man from tta dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders, ft is J. W. Nuttlo of this 
place, who tai what the Doctors called the Cob* 
Nuaptioin They saMtaco'Sld not livelong, He-ia 
now as work for us, s well ®bu-(9. .Hain, JV^

Triumphant;

xAMWwa®Ka Derangements; Bto, Cm» 
>. Vova’ Paxes, Spasms: all high grades of Bbvks, 
Small Fox, Moaries, Bearlatna, Bryri^MtaaiiOtaM- 
xaviosb, acute or chronic, of the Sidneys, Liver, 
Longs, Womb, BMta, or any ritaOBS « tbe , 
body? Cavassh, tabs#®, Baoaresma. Oso^e, .IS 
.Colifs, SosmraiA, Nerrousaese, Arnau, f&s»us»- | f 
gw, etc.

The Well-Known Psychometrist

Wm give to ih0B8 who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
tho management of children, Mats to tho inharaion- 
^T^mS—^&fOTitill. delineation; brief delineation,

Send rime? at my risk »i e 
effloa Memey <Md«» I 
BraS ®SiBf?«i«> « hr

.Rise, by Rfl’ 
tere# SstStt 
r«S0s dednetias

‘ . A. B. SEVERANCE,.
' ’ • ' 417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.

■ . vlBnlltf-
- "On©1 truth, however, i? particularly‘im

pressive, and that is, If he who wields the pen.
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TERMS OF 8UB80RIPTIQN:
©as eon^,cfeyear, in advance............ ,'..............S3 CO
( » W k at the end of the year.............. SEO 

ffiBeamoatiiB on trial, to New Subscribers...... M

SBeBigio-Phiiosopbleai PubHehiajg EJonse<>
AH letters and communications should be nddrccced to 

A 6, Jem, Cotner Fifth Avenue end -Adams St., Chicago,

NZWSRdPSB DECISIONS.
^V^ ?s®2yho takes a paper regularly from ths 

^'^Sc,^whether directed to his name or another’s, or. 
.. whether ho han subscribed cr not—is responsible for the 

■ ’gsysient. ; r . -
8. If any person orders bls paper discontinued, h^jpuat 

say all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it j BzJtU payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper is taken from the ofUce or not.-

8. Ehe courts have decided that ref using to take news- 
- genera and periodicals from the post-oQlce, or removing

Ea les^npthem uncalled for, is faelo evidence of

& esHsc remittances for subscription, always procure 
a <2rafi; oa New York, or Post-Oehob am Obdbb, if 
feasible. Wben neither of these can be.procured, send 

• Sha money, but always in a EeglstereU better. The regis- 
fesaon fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and ths, i . ..- a -

■ gssjont registration system haa been found, by the postal I ductions of your pen OUt Of it. Your egotism 
as&ffiittes, to be virtually an absolute protection against & and caK'hll&tioa is enough to damn, any pa- 

'®rlU^feItod^smobfe^ ’ . BENJAMIN. ■
gS^Becse candingmoney to this offlee f&g,the JoirarrAi, ||

E£9U1S bo careful to otate whether it bo for a renewal, or |
agKasaita^afe^opd write aU proper nmes.^ I ' fflewte J)OT^®®Me®UM& ’.Bapero.are forwarded-until an expficit order is receivodll ’ • • .-
Dy the publisher for their discontinuance,- and until pay- B '

, cioatof all arrearages is made, as required bylaw. ■ [Republished by request.]
i® names ekteised on the subscription books, without I . . ’ . . ,

-ffitafirstpsymentin advance. ■ j Th® inquisy B often mads, howcan-I fa
• ’ ^ooKvaxouBtauwjBiHaosfls „ * ‘ I com© developed as a medium? :

aa»ag6St,KSfi5 Tta ora «w ^e>« Mi-1* 
\|^*‘g^oenBningyePr»'^t:bout fl^ber ^z'^^6^-*033- H Som® individuals paso from onephre® to, an-

all, hence, .when I am. displeased, all are. dis
pleased.

Again," “ Yet I am your friend.”
We would take occasion to tell Wilson,'that 

fe too patronizing to suit us. We are not aware 
of anything that he has ever done for us yet, 
that shows any great amount of friendship. 
We feel fully competent to take care of our
self without your aid. We want not the aid 
of one who ia astride the fence, and you know 
not on which side he is going to fall.

Your corporeally fe’ very large, if not as 
large as Jones represented it; and you have 
undertaken to Bit on two stools at the same 
time, and we think that you will not find your
self an exception to the old adage. Should you 
happen to fall, Oh, my!—what a fall! * ■

Again, so long as you whine as you do, in 
heaven’s namro not talk of I.-H. Randall, P. 
B. Randolph and H. P. Fairfield as. whipped 
curs, because they, “like the dog, have re
turned to their vomit, or like the sow to ta* 
wallowfag fa the mire.” They look mean 

"enough to all highminded people, but what 
better are you? They undoubtedly had-an axe 
to grind, or they never Would have done so.a ‘ ---------- , -

We are sure that the advocates of “ Stiefel I myself, but never so much go os when [ re
Freedom” will not complain when such excres- tnm,fe9.inm mniit

Good Intentions Ignored, and Qur 
' Mistake Corrected, \

It was stated to us that Cephas B. Lynn said 
that he made a d—d fool of himself at the 
Woodhull convention in Chicago, last fall, and 
he did so state. The Daily Dimes reported him 
as opposing the Woodhull doctrine at Wilson’s 
recent free-love meeting. Out of these reports 

. we felt it to be our duty to encourage him fa a 
move to extricate himself from the infamy he 
was laboring under. Our good intentions me 
unavailing, as will be^on from the following 
item over his signature. - ,

True Spiritualists will certainly know exact- 
lywhere the little man stands hereafter, and 
dsS with hire accordingly.

Theybung^man win livetoes® the day that 
he will have occasion tpsayj “ Oh, Lord deliv
er me from my 4 social-freedom’ Monds. 'Thou 
knowest that I-often make a d—4iool of

aasssis: I ^-^ r*:and ptfoMieicences slough off of WISH uwa isvuvw. iww, 
one word of advice, and we are done. If you 
wish your paper to be a success, keep the pro-

the .infamous fact of having • done so fa the 
Woodhull WeeNy” as folfows: , •

Bditors Wftly.—Spare me'room fa your 
valuable paper to state that the notice fa the 
-RmttGxo-PHiroso^ of July 18 th,
of'my somersault fat© conservatism oratan- 

I dency that way, fe absolutely untrue and un- 
' authorized. I stand fa favor of free speech,

Moses-Woodhullism Illustrated by a Spirit*
■ ■ . Artist

e have often said that ‘-‘Social Freedom”- 
hew doctrine. At different periods of 

’s history’ sects have bee® formed 
based upd^the theory of promiscuity ta the 
sexual relations, and brazen-faced advocates 
like those of the “social freedom party” of  
the present dky, have run up aud down, pro
claiming it todje the very “elixir of life.” 
• SwedenborgX very properly characterised 
the doctrine as originating in the lowest hell 
of infamy and degradation.

Hells areconstitutedby gMsg loose rota to 
ithd passions. They e upon th® spiritual aa 
well as the material planekof life, and disease 
and misery are always a result, and.eventually  
pfoveaA means of talvatioAthrt>ugh the laws 
of development tad^progressmn, on the 'prin
ciple that extremes right fhemjdoss.

The following is thedescaption of a faest 
remarkable and strikinglyAlluotrative picture 
of ^e Jiorrere of that terrwle doctrine advocat
ed now by some, and hut recently byf many 
Spiritualists. The work is, bn exhibition ta

was 
the W

. -"'authorized. I stand in favor of free speech, tagsof.that class 
. fair plaj andfadividual independence, Mi®' I social freedom. 

a ' ^*F® »<®tai will proves the. sMaktomae 
>e- greatest hwmony. y

' I have made many mistakes fa shy life, but < ■ ®\z
p. I am trying to go the best I can, and I thfak 'B?ta~Jfe«f-

our office, Tho publfaare respectfully invited 
to mH and examine. /If the picture is faithful 
fa its representations of thefavfeiblcaummnd- 
fags.of.thatclass.who advocate and practice, 

। even Mores. Hu^l would’
ildfaotts beds he .boasts of

SJ?011^11® aargin of each w?sr, or upon tha wrapper, 
Vail bo found a ototeinent or the time to which payment 
ta tea made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
2 Sec. 1871, it will be mailed, U Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 
to^galito 1 Bec.-18TO, it will otand thus: “J.

©W0AG0. WE®®AY. AV<^^ ' .

A Wafa tb® ©aas®—Mjf£^®v®s®'M
i<®®rli0a#. ®*

' Spiritualists well know thst -E. V. Wilson 
Brie us® of/ th®'sophfctey of a “fas pM- 
fam ” to cow up hfe moebid cravings for the 

, society of "tataN,” while' Ben. Todd" 
came.oulta the,true colors of sfully fledged 

xq^al-f resdomite. - He seems to gfoiy ta a pub
lic exhibition of that which, Wilson hugs to 
hfe embrace und^&e false pretense of a ‘Tres' 

. platform.” Ben, carries the longest pole, hence
■as knocks oft th® persimmons white Wilson, fe 
©limbfag- the fence, go toe !a^ feels aa- 
importance of keepfag Ben. out'of the -or
chard, •

'’The following, which weclip from Our Age, 
a Mow paper, of which Ben. fe associate 
editor, and to which Wren's csmioscacionel 
paper wcs staEted ag a rival, tejis the whole 
story. Todd-iapoorj if he could B® kept away' 
from toe late frealms meering at Chicago;' 
WilsoB woafa b® ta his glory re “high 
ertiom." Hfe especial love for a'fas© 
®m-fapp®ra whew a rival editor, leo 

y4w and freelover wishes to occupy fa
- - r E.V..WILSON.. ’ .. ;; J

We never, ta our lifesaws whinped dog that 
■ whined more piteously than E. V, Wflacn, be- 

cauce S. 8. Jones kicked him out of the Rem- 
Gio-PaiLosoPincAi. Joubnal, and thus took 
away hfe advertising column, fa which his 
unparalleled egotism was wont to ■ manifest 
itself from week to week.

Inhfe “Manifesto” to the Spiritualists of 
- to® Western States, he publishes a card we 

wrote him with regard to attending the 
meeting that was held fa Chicago .last 
Hatch, and his reply, stating that he copied 
hfe reply from hie notes. It will enable people 
to sea how much the gentle Wilson’s notes are 
worth. We give below the reply he stat to 

2 us, as we still have it fa our possession..
“Dear Sir pour Cart just at hand Contents 

noted. We Cannot guarante any Pay and do 
not Know where you Could stop I allways put 
up at a Hotell when fa Chicago and have noth
ing whatever todo with their Society in Chicago 
expect-and Know that the Convention will 
Cost me $1CO, and yet am bound to see it 
&w^i Your speach at Chicago last Sept Did 
not Pleas® our People My Brother & we are 
all Sorry that you made it & yet I am your 

■ Friend accept regard of E. V. Wilson -
Lombard DL’’

The above is an exact copy,.verbatim, et liter*. 
atim, etpunetuatim,£&$Ltel letters and all. Now 
follows the one taken from his notes and pub- 
Ifehed fa hfe manifesto:

^ , Fbankijn, Pa,.March M, 1874. .
Bro. Todd.—I am fa receipt of your postal 

card. . . . . Woiildsay we guarahteenb, 
pay to any speaker at our Convention fa March; • 
and ©mmot furnish-you a place fa which to 
botad. Mfa, Wilson apd myself will go to-a" 

: hotel, paying ,our own expenses; besides, I 
expset tho Convention will cost m® $50 or 
'mor®.. And now Bro., Todd, while I am your 

- friend as a mam. I frankly- say’to you/your ■ 
asch on sexual matters, made fa Chicago-at 

lata Annual Convention of the Universal
Aerostation of SplrituaUstsj did you no good, 

’ and wta the cause of - grave offeree to the Spir
itualists of the West. I am, Bro., respectfully

Mow" rentes it' about; Wifeon, that therefa 
GEMfia a discrepancy, when you copied from 
ycur notes? Did the- notes make you tell a 
feisekood? If they misled you, .who made 
thtaikut yourself? . -

. Tb^febne or two notate Jbak We wfeh.to 
notice ta the answer that we received direct 

.from him. Who was it that was displeased? 
■ Was it the President of N. I. A. S.? Most 

, assuredly not, for subsequent to the Chicago 
Coaventfon in .Sept, and prior to the Elgin 
Convention ta December, we received a letter 
from Dr. Howard urging us to coms to Elgin 
and help them fighUoutss sftee Conven
tion, and we should have done so had it not 
been that the Michigan State Convention met 
at * Jackson at the same time, and felt that 
Michigan needed us just then more than Illi
nois. Was it the vice President [Mre. J. B. 
•Severance, the outspoken Mdver and Cap
tain of the Northern Illtaoie Association of 
Spiritualists, of which Wilson is Secretary aud 
Treasurer as well as her Orderly Sergeant], that 
was displeased? We “ know not,” for we have 
been personal friends for many years, tad still 
more, we ere sura that we snoke her senti- 
mente. '

Who then was displeased? Why, it was I, - 
E. V. Wilson, the egotist, the great mogul, the 
god almighty of Spirftuaflwa.
. Do not 1 run S. S. Jones and ths R. P. Joint- 

( KAi, snd the Northern Illinois Association of
Spiritualfete? I am displeased. ,1 am all and fa

I should commit an unpardonable sin, Were I 
to cater to* hypocriticri-canting, ©onstavatiam- other very rapidly; others continue a long I atliiis stage of the game.

time re mediums for spa particular -phase, i. M j believed fa total depraW I should be 
‘afraid of the great discussion of socialism;
but men and women are not fools or devils, 
and though at times errors Occur, yet, fa the 
long run humanity wins. I am going ‘fa-on 
the tidal wave of progress, I hope, -made bet- 

’ ter by experiences and filled with love for all.
Yow, ‘; 0BE5HAS B, fiVNN. ‘

without any or very-little’apparent, change.
A majority of th© people are mediumfetic, 

and can be readily developed to gome useful 
•phase of mediumohip. . . '. .

■ Ths question -is, how can. it ba done?. There 
■■•are- various means by which it is readfly ne-1 
soopMei If &ere is already a well deveh 
oped medium that can be procured to sit with 
the rirbre.where’all-derirqtohscomemsdiumff, 
it should be done; if not, go to work fa' ear
nest without such aid. l

■ Let a few. earnest .souls,-if such can- be 
fonh^ofafaa 'resolveto sit regularly twice 
at least a week, not more than sixpeffions, ra
tes greater number can- he relied upon, ns 
Bincsregegketo for truth , ‘ .

One parson alone can become, developed,, if' 
the^ same rules are. observed, ware required 
where several sit for development. . _

While s circle of about equal numbers of 
cagli sexto preferable, it is by no means, ab
solutely necessary. \ ’ - ’ ' . 
. Let a room be selected that is secluded from 
all disturbing noises, and one that can be ren
dered totally dark, if desirable. /

_, , . ®>-On my return- to. • Santel 
Michigan, I took the liberty, to state to Mr, 
Gifford" what you said to- me a few weeks, 
since, at the time I called at your office, viz:— 
That you wished to encourage all genuine me
diums and Spiritual manifestations, and also 
that you would b® pleased to see a specimen of, 
hfe work. / ’

A few days afterward he said to me that he 
had drawn a singular scene, and cohid not im
agine what it could mean unless it represented 
the low and perverse principle represented fa 
the free love or lust doctrines of Woodhullism.

for some time yet, ’and will then take atrip 
through the country, interesting heflevera fa 
th® phenomena, and confounding skeptics. -

. A Country of Surpasslng.Beauty.

Gen. Custar’s campaign into the Indian Ter
ritory has revealed a country of remarkable 
beauty and richness of soil.* The. pasturage 
could not be finer; timber fe abundant, and 
water both good and. plentiful. As an evi
dence of the character of the country, he 

.marehhd since leaving Fort Linreln, on an 
average, over seventeen miles per.day, one 
flay mtafag thirtyrtWo miles; yet the mules •. 
and beef ©attic constantly improved fa condi
tion, the beef cattle depending entirely upon 
the excellent grazing. This health of Ms rem- * 
mand fesomething remarkable, not a rick per-, 
eta being on the rick report. - Betwtan tfi®‘ 
forks of Grand River,hfe command tanawil . 
a cave, to which tbelfadiahs attach great iw. * 

‘portanco. ‘ The cave extends about, four hun- .- 
died feet underground,, tejoid which point' 
it wk not practicable to explore fa- Its wall 
aad roof are covered with rad® ea^ fa.
the sofld rock, apparently the workof Indians; - 
although probably by h different trite titan 
either of these now roaming fa. this i^eA 
Nesaf‘the cave was found a white man's, skull,’ ' 
apparenfly’perforated by a -bullet.- It had. 
been exposed, to j^gjrtmospltere for, several 
yem®,’aBno wMtemQn, except there belong
ing to thfe expedition, isknowntohawpassed 
anywhere near the locality^' The dfecovery <, 
the skdll was regarded with universal' interest, ' 
The cave was found to contain numerous' 

. articles of Mian equipmehH-which had teen 
■thrown.fatoth®.cav®by tte Itafe re oler- 
fogs to the Great Spirit. .

16 has i^n asserted by some that we did 
UephasB. Lynn injustice by ctefaghim with 
thefreeloversatthe Chicago and Elgtameet- 
fags.' Where does he place himself now I Our 
readers may rest assured that 'y® never give 
our opponents credit for strength whfe$ they 
do not- possess, but when k public lecturer 
allieahimsalf or herself with the Moseo-Wood- 
huMites, and becomes their defenders 'directly ’ 
or fadirectly,4he.  JouwAp willndvfeete read
ers of the. fact Indeed, it is an -imperative 
duty to do so.' .

Lot tho fiestas for- truth, eonvena at regular 
.hours and days, and. under ao. circumstances- 
allowthainindtobe &bBqrhedfabUEfaeas for
eign tb the object of development. Let aaren- 
W©f feelfag.and lovepi teeth, mingled with 

. kind feelings to. all the world, hold supreme’ 
cqntroj during thebours of sitting.
. It is well to form a circle around a light ta
ble with the palm of the hands resting Sat up
on th© tabi©' leaf. Lower the lights, eo as to 
make a very soft mellow light, only. Have 
writing paper and pencils ready before each 
person, so that if an inclination fa manifested 
to use them, it can ba refidfly done without 
breaking ths circle.

A slate, witli a bit of pencil on fit, may be 
occasionally held under the table close to the 
leaf—a covering being thrown over the table at 
scuhtimes.soas to makeitperfectiv dark under 
the table. -Independent writing mediums are. 
frequently developed in this way.

Good singing aids much fa harmonizing 
the circle and making each parson negative, 
and comparatively thoughtless of all, but the 
words sung, and the musical .tones of ; ths 
voices. Music from a good music box fa bet
ter than no music, but tho magnetic edect of 
good lively tunes and expressive words, are 
far preferable.

Some one will soon feel an irresistible desire 
to move a hand, speak, write or spat the table 
With the palm of th© hands. Raps may be 
heard;the table may tip or some other demon
stration may be witnessed, or some one may' 
be entranced and'speak.
" Have no feat of' consequences whatever it 
may'he^and under no OfecumstancsB resist the. 
influence. Yield..#© the' fafluentee. cheerfully," 
with* sincere faith that your spirit friends’ 
will allow no harm, nor anything to be done 
which fa improper.' :-.;. ~ .

■ The flrat .demonstrations being imperfect,* 
the spirit control, fa often very eccentric.

Hence we have advised that fa forming cir-
• cles, nono ehouldbe admitted bntsuch as have 
a sincere desire, for troth. \

When spirit communion is once established, 
no matter by-what means the intelligence fe 
manifested, questions are .in order, and the 
splitsr gflll give such directions as necessary 
•fa,conducting the developing eircles-these- 
aften *Baek^®ta as they' give^Should 
be followed;~

If any one feels disposed to raise objections 
.’^d thereby.4«^tefa^ W# ■ better to
close the ©irate at one#/ thMW.Mt,there; with. 
uncongenial feslhgs/rad not attempt to come 

■ together again until all such feelings are- en
tirely subdued. Harmony is absolutely neces
sary for spirit communion.

This fe but a meagre-outline of directions 
for forming spirit circles ’tor developing me
diums, and yet it will serve a good purpose, 
with thousands who have no knowledge upon 
the subject.

• - KuMux B®lfgioaSst;& ' .
We axe opposed’ to* fafeteranta wherascL 

manifested—whether among Spiritualist^ Lib- 
eralista, or4&riatians.‘ ;>re® discussion of all 
tobgiouB subjects. should bsperaiM ©very 
where.. That'ignorant prejudice still arista 
ta some'parts of the South, is still ’ evident ' 
Krom th©. Austin Daily Statesman of -the 27th.

■ and 28th of June, we learn of an outjage.com- 
mitted upon the person of the Rev. G. Y?.'

■ Honey,. oflhe.West Texas Conference; which 
shows that the days of intolerance are not yet 
past ta the South. The occurrence befog noised 
abroad, the Statesman called on Mr. Honey, in 
its fetae of the.27th, for the factaj This re
quest? brought .out the following explanation, 
which was published ta the same paper the 
the following day. Governor Coke, - fe said to 
have declared that the matter shall be investi
gated and the guilty brought to j ostice.

“ In the evening I visited and took tea with 
the family of the pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, and accompanied 
the family at night to their church service, 
leaving my umbrella at the house by mistake. 
After service, I returned with the family to 
the parsonage after my umbrella, and while 
on my way from thence to the hotel, I was 
attacked by ten men,armed and masked, who, 
against my earnest protestations and resist
ance, dragged me about one-half mile to the 
rear of the town, to a deep hole ta the creek, 
where they attempted to take my watch and 
valuables, but which they desisted fiom bniny 
resisting them.

“They then took me up bodily and threw 
me into the creak twice, after which they rant 
away and left me alone.

“ The only reason assigned for this act was 
the remark dropped by one of the mob: 
“We’ll teach you not to come to Belton to 
preach to niggers,” and “ If you come again 
we’ll kill you.” . -—

Such an unjustifiable ©ours® as this on the 
part of Kukluxipligionfete, will do more to. 
create sympathy on behalf of the negroes than 
anything else they could,do, and will result fa 
giving them the fullestreligious liberty. Tes-. 
as requires each professional medium fa the 
State to pay- a license ta each county. Per
haps this same persecuted Honey may have

• had Eomethfag to do with the passage of cnch 
a.law; if so, he now, probably, fully seritaes' 
th® benefit of full freedom ta the fields of Re
ligious thought, and will oppose any abridge
ment thereof fa any direction.

I have secured his promise to send it to you. 
You will notice on the left a girl fa the purity 
of childhood, surrounded by flowers and birds, 
representing pigrity and happiness. On the 
right fe represented an advocate of the perni
cious doctrines, surrounded by depraved indi- 
vlduuals and nationalities, also her bosom, 
and clothes, and hair aro all incumbered by 
snakes, lizards, etc., all repugnant and- offen
sive to a pure and cultivated taste—as I take 
it, ^representing the detestable doctrine by 
such low and vile .forms. At ’her feet you 
will notice the lamb, emblem of innocence, 
enfolded in the coils of a huge reptile, whose 
mouth is stretched open for the purpose of de
vouring it and putting it from right. Sur
rounding this are multitudes of the low order 
of humanity—not at all alarmed at the fate of 
morale. ■ * " ■ ;

By standfag the picture on its left side, you 
will notice a largo face across the whole pic- 
tureMt isin dark shades-^the meaning of.

- this I have not yet understood. JBy holding 
the picture fa almost any position, you will 
discover new forms and faces. ..

' ^Mfiffiori handed me. a statement as to 
the time occupied in drawing this, which ha 
is willing to confirm by affidavit; if required, 
lam well acquainted with him and have no 
doubt of his word in any such statement. 
As he has given the statement, I forward it to 
you, and shall omit all comments upon it.

Ia there not d great moral lesson taught by 
this picture ? Is there any other way by which 
it could he one half aa'fclly and truthfully rep- 
xcssQtodi

In regard to Mrs. Gifiord’# attitude towards 
Spiritualism. I-would say that sho>fe opposed, 
only to the Woodhull feature. This she ab- 
Bolutely abhors, ‘ -
- - ' Yours’faatemally, - - 1

- -toCAtaua | 
r’ Bester, Mich. ■ ’"I

• - C. Bo .Luces, ; ■ . ■

A short Mm® ago wo published a pom giv
en through the mediumship of 0. B. Lucas, of 
Belleville, Hl. We received a letter • a few 
.days after ita joW^iAfiagwiftett 
that Mra. EmmaTutti®, of Berlin Heights, O.^ 
wa the original author thereof. Knowing

‘ that E. W. Mam, Esq., who -sent us the * 
poem, fe a'-Hwyjfjmblemfehed moral char
acter and strict integrity, we are led to look 
Upon the production of this poem through, the' 
mediumship of Mr. Lucas, not ta the light of. 
plagiarism, but. as the reproduction bf tha ■ 
same wm through another 'organism, 
the author being fa the Spirit-world. Mra; ' 
Emma Totals productions can not ba excell-' 
ed for pathos, grandeur, and sweet flowing 
melody, and no oae. ever becomes wwh/. 
perustagthem.-' Is it not possible that there" 
is_ a grand old peat fa - spirit-life, Shat places 
himself (or henalf, perhaps) enrapport with 
Meri and thereby .gives birth tohfa own p> 
duction#, .and. then, finding that, hecauuga . n 
Mr. faeK^eetai^Dy, reproducesthasama .. 
poems through him? Such muatbe thecaeei 
or, perhaps, a spirit familiar with the sweet- 
pOenfe of Mfa T., quotes them, appending his 
or-her name—not aa the author, but as the con- . 
trolling spirit.

Having perfect confidence in the honertyrof 
Mr. Lucas as well as Mr. Primm, we are led to 
look upon this.singular circumstance .as a ’ - 
strange co-faMdence,. hoping that neither will ’. 
be, diedouragedj but that they willperaeverefa 
their favestigatfens, until they unravel ths 
whole mystery. .;; - - - ■ -

ku. GryvoitD’s ssawehte kegai® to she I* 
• < : ’ HOTJB8. ' ' , - I
^ mode this picture .fa four and one-half 

hours, without design for-whom, or what, it 
should be. nor did I know until after it was 
completed what was its lesson, or whom it 
was intended for. Then I was informed I 
must send it to 0. 0. Jones, of Chicago. It is 
the same girl fa innocent girlhood, who at 25 
becomes a Woodhullite. Place me squarely , 
opposite to thia idea—the Woodhull theory.

B. 8. GrevoBBi

- Killed by a Bible. -

-;. r / '&tteB'tfftiiffl3Mi» 7;.
J The'B$ligio-Fhflo^^ Society g^hteX. 
iettewwfieliwSMp W^y ri. 
Paqla,Kan., and J, Dribton, of Algona,, 
July 18th, 1874, and -Wm. G Forsyth, of At ■ 
lints, GA,- July 26th, ■ atitborizlBg them'to 
solemnize marriages fa due form of law.

/ • ■ . Katie Kln&v' J . . ,

. - Some tsfae ago wepublfahed. an account of 
Karie King's-farewell sejmce^'faLondon, on, 
.which. oedaeion, site cut .'several triers from ’ 
K dresses soa^nikir fa -her. friends/. Mr. H.

Dunphy writes to the London 8$Titua!M, 
fa reference to this matter; as follows: 
. “I must not forget to relate what appeared 
to me ono of the most convincing proofs of 
Karie’s more than natural power, namely, that 
when she had cut, before our eyes, twelve or 
fifteen difierent pieces of cloth from the front 
of her white tunic as souvenirs for her friends, 
there was not a hole to b© seen in it, examine 
it which way you would. It was the same 
with her veil, and I hwasssn her do the same 
thing several times. ' ” -

“I may add that .1 have seen the pieces of 
cloth cut from the tunic. Another eye-wit- 
riess tells mo that fifteen or-sixteen pieces 
were cut fa hfe presence, ana that the front of 
the skirt “looked like a cullender,” but that all 
Katie’ did to restore it to its original shape 

’was to bring the folds together with her hands, 
and then shake them out again, when the skirt 
was found to be whole and entire as before! 
I do not presume to supply a solution for this 
.or any other phase of the phenomena.”

, ■ / Mrs, N. fa Miller. '

Mra- Mfller continues to gtveber wonderful 
tests of spirit presence and power at the 

'Robma of th# RHMGio-PHnbBormoAit Pub- 
wishing House.- The spirits, perform th® 
chair, ring, ©oat, vest, musical1 and mental 
torts fa a'manner'that; excites one’s tataira- 
tion. ’ ' ; -

' W® fewimter 'how Jacob wrestled with tiie. 
fiord, -but th® most, celebrated ^*wreBtie” ac-. 

■ curaed Itat, Sunday evening, at-, heroesneb, 
wheq we metantefed .a stand that refused to 
he quiet. We. ©riled it to order, but it refusing 
to obsy, we asserted our authority by entering 
into a terrifle struggle vrith .it. It was the 
most obstinate stand we ever saw—persisted 
fa remainfog suspended fa the air; when we 
were endeavoring with all our strength to 
place it on ita feet. The struggle was a des
perate one, and would have been continued in
definitely if our strength end breath had not 
subsided. In proportion ta we weakened, the 
stand ssemed to grow more resolute, and put 
us fa mfad of the unruly mule fa Dan Rice’s 
circus, that no one can ride. Finally the strag- 
«e ended, resulting fa a complete victory for

e stand. Having teen defeated fa 'our at
tempts, wc expressed a wfeh that, the original 
Jacob was present, the champion wrestler of 
:olden times—it would have been amusing to 
see him and the stand meet ta friendly en
counter.-

The mystery about this,stend is simply this 
. —Mrs. Mfller simply touches it with the ends 
of her fingers, when it seema to bo imbued with 
life, and the strength of two men can not put. 
it on ita 'legs and hold it there. It is one of 
the most j amuriug S3 well as convincing testa 

, we ever witnessed?. The idea that a frail, dd, 
icate lady should be able to alone c^&t such 

■ power fe absurd—she is assisted by a band of 
powerful spirits, who work through hor organ
ism. . < . . ■ \
’ Mrs, Miller will remain at our Seance rooms

. Any bigoted Infidel who declares,'after read
ing ths following, that the Bible “never did 
any good” fa the world, will have his conclu
sion refuted by reading the startling incident 
related by the Tolland County (Conn.) 
Journal. It appears that aa a Vernon woman 
was reading, he Bible one Sunday morning, 
she noticed a very large rat come into the 
room where. she was sitting, and taking up 
his position fust fa front of her as cool and un
concerned as possible. Hot having a fondness 
for such visitors she took up a book and let 
him have it. Not an facih did he move, not 
an eye ^ did he wink. Another book was 
thrown with the same result. All the books . 
she could reach were thrown, but as a. last re? 
sort she took the Bible, which she had tan , 
reading, and let it drive full at the rat’s head. 
There was no withstanding the Bible, when 
put with such force, and as a natural conse
quence the intruder died without a kick. In - 
this incident the injunction, “Overcome evil 
with good;” is beautifully-illustrated,’and gives 
to anyone the,, right’ to tojt’ie -Bible at 
pest^srousvemin wkeneveM^ "

,-wibfeHer - -.

#The BefleviUe (Ifl.) Democrat Bayatbaiaa 
individual came to that city a short limo ego, 

• professing to be a Spiritual medium, and pre
posing to give as evonihgis exhibition of hi^ 
Spiritualistic powers, for a small compensation* 
per capita. Finding but little encouragement, 
however, he suddenly changed front, and an
nounced (per handbills) that he would expose 
and explain the arcana of Spiritualism, show
ing that all its strange results were produced 
by physical or scientific means.- Nobody 
seemed to have any confidence in tho fellow, 
and, consequently hfe audience constated pt 
leas than half a dozen, all told. The lest scene 
fa the strange, eventful history of this fellow’s 
career ta Belleville was his “lighting out” to 
escape tho payment of hfe printing and hotel 
bills. The Demom'at says it ■ would give hfe 
real name, if known - At. thqhotel he register-- 
ed as Professor Clare de Vere. There fa any 
quantity of such vile impostors traveling over 
the country.' The church gives them a warm 
reception. - :

,E. A. Mank, of Ectaty, Mich., would like 
to have s physical medium visit that place.
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JouBnax, by the Editor.)

.HENRY T. child, m/d.

I AUGUST 8, 1874.

. I* am sorry Shat my friend. Dr. Child, an*
■. nmmced toyouihaS you were to have a lecture 

ftwmmothfejuoraiing. I ™ finite sure that 
the word conveys to you an incorrect impres
sion. I have hadno time to prepare what may

' fca called! a lecture; It has been my usual habit 
’ for years—-almost my exclusive habit—to give 

to the public only such ideas as I had very 
Carefully studied, and very carefully set down.

■ Perhaps I ought not to hare accepted the-in-- 
| vitation which has. been given me for Shree 

weeks past. Still I can talk to you, and I can 
j also answer some questions. , '
L -The season why! have had no time, is that

I hav® been wateiiiiig ' the' progress, the unex- 
jdsd, the unexampled progress, of Bpmtual- 
m in this city, and-making it a business to

I heap, os far as ’T could, a careful record-of 
what I saw and heard. In addition to the re
ply to a question which was asked ■ dime in 
regards to ths progress of Spiritualism; I may 
repeat here what I have said before, that an the 
last three weeks, I have seen more absolutely 
convincing proofs on the subject of Spiritual
ism, particularly that, most remarkable phe
nomenon, materialization, than I ever saw in

I ray life before; aud every day confirms me 
I moreand more in the unmistakable character

of the phenomena. .
If I had been told of .such phenomena twenty 

I years ago, I should not only have disbelieved, 
out probably considered that the pereon who 
spoke to me of them might find a suitable

I place in. a lunatio asylum, but as we grow | 
older we learn.. - . ' “ . ’ I

I have one circumstance which I desire to I 
I mention to yob,- which-will, perhaps, be an an* I 
j awer to ‘a question that has been discussed 

here. You know about Katie King. Lasteven- 
| ing she called me to the aperture of ths cabinet 
I and said, '-'I wish you to know that my friends 
I ’ in England have made a mistake in declaring 
I that I had left the earth., not to return. -What 
I I did say to them (speaking of Florence Cook,) 

was that I had left her, the medium through 
| whom I was communicating, and' that I left 

her, because I thought it was injurious to her
I for me to remain longer. I said nothing about 
I not returning to earth.” That she said to me 

just as distinctly, though in a low voice, as
I one of you could speak to me.
I la regard to this matter of progress, I have 

one thing that I should like £0 read to you. 
This is a paper called the Index. . Borne one

I asked me what my opinions were on the sub- 
jest of religion when I was a young man, to 
which I replied, that he would find them M 
the ifafe Sfonfhly^ for July. They were al
most the same. as those given in this paper.

■ This io a paper advocating what is called Secu- 
1 ' larism. It is a paper which takes the ground 

that we know nothing outside of this life. I 
read an article by Mr, Stevens, its associate

I editor, in it not long since, in which he dis-, 
tinctly declared there was no evidence 'in re- 

j gard to another life, but added, very candidly, 
his great regret that it was so. Now listen 10

■ what Mr. Stevens says:. ?
- “ Spiritualists have occasion to congratulate

I themselves on” the endorsement which Spirit
ualism has lately received from Mr. Alfred 
Wallace, the distinguished English naturalist.

I . In a recent number of the Fortnightly Review*
1 Mr. Wallace has an article entitled ‘Defense

J . of Spiritualism,’ in which th® following ex- 
31 plicit and pronounced statement occurs: The 
| facts of Spiritualism are ubiquitous in their 
11 occurrence, and Qf so indisputable a nature as 
11 to compel conviction in every earnest inquirer.
11 Spiritualism has long been regarded as a heresy 
w by the church, and a delusion and superstition 
A by science; yet who knows but out of this 
B very Nazareth Nay come the long-hoped for 
Hl demonstration of immortality?”
g This paper .has never gone 00 far as that 

a- before... - '
g I You may remember that on two previous 
| occasions, I spoke to you on the connection— 
n the accordance—which I thought there was 
,11 . between Spiritualism, and, not orthodoxy— 
J very far from it—but what I called' primitive.
11 Christianity, Christianity of the gospels 
H fairly . construed; also that. I took, on 
11 last Sunday, the ground, that niodern 
11 Spiritualism is, in fact, the beat support 
II to the gospel narrative, and that the 
II gospels fairly construed are the-best support 
>|| of modern Spiritualism. -Let me add a word 
| on that subject. Grave changes , are going on 
|| —changeslam very sure for the better—one 
S of which is that what was considered very ex- 
0 j cellent evidence five hundred years ago^iB” 
j | considered quite insufficient now. ' Perhaps 
g I you remember Whittier’s liues: . I
I - (rfouBN to the world’s child-heart unknown,! 
n| Whisper us now from star and stone; . _
,| Toofittl&t’or too much weknow,

-j j . Aad sight is swift and faith is slow.”
- Buch is truly the present condition'of the 

world; it is in one sense incredulous;' it wapts 
1 tho evidence of sight for what it believes. 

11 That is well enough. As .long as the world 
I | did not^demand such evidence, the necessity 
L| forlt did'not exist. Now, historical evidence 
-1 for any dogma—for any system of. faith—has 
p r very little weight; we want something more ’ 

.directthanihat -.7. ■ „
| * - Another great change has taken place. If 
"you observe the sentiment which is put forth 

| in the most accredited works of the day, par- 
• [ ■ ticulariy scientific works, you will see that the 

- | doctrine of the absolute uniformity of law is 
| gaining very rapidly.. I think that in twenty- 

= | five-years from this time no cultivated man 
I will believe in miracles; that is to say that in 

th® doctrine that God, after having ordained— 
' f| to use human language—certain laws, finds it 

' necessary occasionally to suspend these laws.
I have no belief that anything miraculous ever 
&d happen, and I think it .very unlikely that 

. 16 ever will happen in the future. Observe 
Shat this is ho question of power. I am not 
saving what God .cando, orwhathecannot 
do. lam only saying that in point of fact, I 
do not believe that he ever does suspend his 
own laws. . Then either the signs nnd wonders 

. recorded in the gospels happened und^r natural 
laws, or they did not .happen at aU. ’ If they 
did not happen, at all that fact tells very seri
ously against the whole . gospel narrative and 
doctrine, because we must then believe that 
Jesus’- biography is substantially untrue. _.If' 
they did happen under natural law, and 11. 
natural law is persistent -as well as unifornu 
then we ought to have some-evidences of that 
law today. Suppose for example, that we had 
a record declaring that 1800 years ago, people 
conversed across the Atlantic; suppose that 
telegraphy became one of the lost arte, would 
that record be to us today sufficient voucher

[For come time past my spirit friends have been urging 
’ me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 

■ to the worio. The extended circulation of the jobbhii 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism. ‘ -

Spirits have expressed a desire that ! should not only 
send forth the communications which they ara able from 
time to .time to give through my. organism, but select 
come that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their pommuincations.

been well for me to have realized what was his 
condition. This was gradually unfolded to 
me, and I escaped tho dreadful shock it would 
have caused me, and was thus better able to 
assist him and suggest the beat- means by 
which he could escape from those conditions.

There is no such thing asldtal depravity; 
no human being is so completely sunk in vice 
and crime as to have no redeeming traits, no 
bright germ of purity, which has not been 
contaminated by the accumulated evils which 
have marked their career and stamped their 
character. The jewel in the crown of my 
father’s life was bis love for me—it was this 
that held me firmly to him, and enabled me to 
do so much for him.

He has told you that I could only bo with 
him a little white at a time;/My guides, who 
entered into this work with me, .as it was a part 
of my life labor, knew what I could bear and 
were very careful not to permit me to do more 
than I could bear; under thSSe regulations we 
worked together for a lougw. I could see 
how impatient he was when Kcould not re
main longer with him. He would sometimes 
charge me with indifference to hit welfare, 
and a willingness to leave him injhe bondage 
into which he had fallen.

’ Spirits ara obliged to suffer much from be
ing misunderstood, even by those for whom 
they ara doing the most. You know this is 
quite s common-experience on earth, but it is 
more painful here. I had au intense and' en
during love for my father, greater than for any 
other person, and now that we have been able 
to come to you and tell tho stories of our lives, 
the bond of union has been strengthened, for 
this you shall have your compensation.

Tn no other way has modern Spiritualism 
' dona ao much for spirits' here as in the means 
it has furnished to them-thus to give their. ex
periences to humanity, and the mediums who 
can do this for us are binding us .with most 
sacred obligations, for whether those who read 
-few things believe them or not, the truth 
finds a lodgment in their souls, and when the

| of the fact?. Do you think that there is a man 
or woman that would believe it on such his- 
toricaTevidence? Would they not say that is 
a fable, and not evidence for them? If they 
could talk thus in those days, why can not wo 
do just eo now? We ask the same for the phe- 
noincna recorded as occurring‘in the first een- 
tory? Why can not they happen in the nine- 
teenth?vand if they happen in tha nineteenth 
that ie tho strongest proof that they may have 
happened in thefirst.

If the scientific men of this country are ever, 
to ba believeraJn the gospel narrative, it will 
be through Spiritualism and in no-other way." 
They must have the evidence of their senses, 
ouch evidence as I have had for the last three 
weeks, such evidence as the disciples had in 
Christ’s day. They, must hav® phenomenal 
evidence, bafora they can believe. ,

Of course,! firmly believe that all spiritual 
manifestations, from the simplest to the most 
elaborate, occur under law.' Theproof of this 
is that there are certain conditions which must 
'be fulfilled or the results will not be obtained; 
About a week since, at on® of .the sittings at 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes’ there was some jealous 

. feeling abhut preferences in seats, causing the 
Ssession that “ there was favoritism,” which 

aced a lack of harmony, ffieieadtw 
thatwe satfor anhouranCpkalf and obtained 
absolutely''nothing—except a wholesome les-

■ Of ftc Hfe of Anffic Mow wii= 
’ ally femown as Katie .King's given ’

tltaomgto Hem^ ®= OkU^^ ■ I
’ - . • ’ OHAPTEH DI, . _

•; _ yffiffl-MBWHO® IK EiffilMW

Although .nearly ’two hundred years Haye 
rolled away since, in anguish and fear, I laid 
off my mortal body, the events of that hour 
are indelibly impressed upon me. It was a 
very confused and. uncertain feeling of con
sciousness that came to me at first, for I had 
had no preparatory education. I was impressed 
with the terrible idea, that is so prevalenteven 
in this enlightened age, that, a hell of fire and 
brimstone awaited all such as died without ths 
pals of the church, a delusion which I hops to 
see banished entirely,-' . - .

” “ As truth goes marching on.” t.

thia life.
We are conscious that Spiritualism is rapid

ly advancing, and the day incoming when 
spirits will have more power.

• Behold I say unto you, God, e spirit of 
love, io everywhere present. He loves each 
and every one—knows why one ic good and 
another is evil. • He sees- the elements within 
and around each one of his children, and
knows that the conditions that-these children 
of earth pass-through, are necessary. The 
world’s people, ere long will understand that 
th® Christ they are looking for is in their very 
midst; that his power ia to be felt everywhere, 
crying for “Peace on earth, and good will to 
all men.” f ’

. I found myself and my child, which I hud 
not teen in ‘the earth-life, in the midst of my 
old surroundings, in. that miserable hovel 
whereLctosedPnyearthly career; Therewere 
a few of my familiar companions who^were 
taking cere of our bodies, having been with 
-me in my sufferings. I saw also some whom I 
had formerly known, but who were dead, as 
the world calls it.

Aa coon as the shock was over, and I began' 
to realize that Iwas out of the form, I found a 
conflict in my feelings—sometimes the natural 
love of life aud a desire to return to the form, 
which was lying before me, was felt by me. 
Then the opposite condition of pleasure at be
ing released from that which had been mostly 
a life of suffering, was experienced. I did not 
suffer much, being conscious that I was more 
sinned against than sinning. It had been my 
misfortune to have had bad associates all my 
life, and although I was not particularly inter
ested in these, yet I had not the moral power 
to-leave them and seek others.

We are conscious of the ignorance which 
prevails in regard to the conditions of spirits, 
and the labors they find to do here, and there
fore I propose to give you a minute account of 
manv things which have occupied my time 
and attention since I left the earth-form. I do 
this because each spirit has its peculiar work, 
and until you have received the accounts of a 
great variety of experiences here, you can not 
form a correct estimate of the labors of this 
sphere. By slow degrees I recovered from the 
shock caused by the violent and premature 
death that separated my spirit from the body, 
but it was several months before I was able to 
do much for myself or my child. We were 
both taken care of by kind and loving friends.

When mankind learn the important fact that 
it is only through the natural transition, or 
translation of the ’ spirit, which takes place 
when life on earth has been fully matured and 
harmonized, that the spirit can enter this life 
in the most favorable condition for its happi
ness and progress, then will human life, and 
human health and development become as 
sacred as they should be, and efiorts be made

Yd avoid not only premature death, but all dis
ease and deformity which tend to cramp and 
fetter the human soul and retard ite progress. 
Thio is the gospel of Spiritualism, and it must 
be preached and practiced by all the people 
before -you can .realise th® glory and dignity 
even of the earthly life, in which may be real
ized more of heaven or happiness than has ever 
been conceived ®E by man. . •

AU premature deaths should bo avoided; 
sudden deaths are injurious to the well-being 
of the spirit, and especiaUy should aU deaths 
by violence be guarded against, not only as an 
evil to the individual spirit, but io society on 
earth and in the Spirit-world. The harmony 
of both, as well as their unity and interblend- 
ing is greatly marred by this. 4
• ar I grew stronger I was able to assist in the 
care of my child. I was most of the time 
around my earthly hom®, did aU I could, for 
mother in her earthly struggles. I also visited 
my father who was then in a public office in 
Jamaica. I found him surrounded by bad 
men, and also by a band of low spirits, so that 
it was with difficulty I could approach him. I 
discovered that he must soon pass out of there 
terrible earthly conditions, and I began at once 
to fffifiU the Christ-like mission of preparing a 
mansion in the Father’s house for him. Spirits 
are conscious when their friends are ripening 
for these shores, and this is of great import
ance to mortals, because it would cause a great 
deal of Bhfiering for a apirit to be born into 
this life without the necessary attendants to 
care for them and direct their eaily steps, but 
such is the perfection of the law that this can 
not possibly happen. . - •„ ' - /•

Being conscious that this change must soon 
come to my father, I devoted most of my 
energies to a preparation for him, and as he 
has told you, when the hour came I was ready 
to meet him, and though I regretted that 
could hot do more for him, yet these were the 
first happy moments of myy&pirit-Hfe.

Iwas painfullyccneciousof his terrible con 
dition, although it was not until after he had 
been here & long time that I could realize ths 

' extent of his crimes, and the depth of degrada- 
’ tion into which he had fallen. I supposed he 
was a very bad man, but it would not have

ness. In coming to you in spirit, I have done 
so because I have seen that sympathy and love 
in your soul that goes out to tho real workers 
of the past and thepresent. There is a pecul
iar magnetism around yon, and deep, earnest 
faith in Spiritualism, which has attracted me 
to you. I shall be happy to be one of your 
guides, aud W aid in impressing you with 
some of the deep philosophical truths that 
the world will learn.from our side.

• In earth-life, I was a martyr to the cause of 
Spiritualism, but the minds of the people are 
being beautifully unfolded, and our religion is, 
coming to be much-more generally accepted. 
I wish you to form your circles, or batter still, 
sit alone, and I will endeavor to InfluenCS-ypn, 
so that you will recognize me. I am always 
glad to flnd-those through whom I am able to 
give forth truths to the world. ’ ■

CONSTANCY.’ \ =

Wb! was young my lover stole ' .
One of my ringlets fair* . .

I wept—ah, no! they always part
Who, having once' changed heart for heart, 

Change dso Jacks of hair. >
And wonder-opened eyes have seen 

The spirits of the dead
Gather, like motes, in silent b^uds.
Round hair once reft by tender hands, 

From some now-atacuded head. ' z
My golden curls are silvering o’er— 

* Who heeds? The seas.roll wide.
When one I know their bounds shall pass, 
There’ll ba no tresses, sav® Ida/grass,

For his hands to divide. , ■ .
While I shall fie low, deep and cold, 
• Aad’ never hear him tread,— 
Whether he weep, or sigh, o? moan, 
I shall be passive as s stone;

He living,’and I—dead! : • 1
time comes that they can resize this, they are' I And then he will rise up and go 
blessed bv it ' ' ' - I With stow steps, looking back;

\?o bs continued.) i Still going,—leaving me to keep
. ____ - ' . • . My frozen and eternal sleep,
■7 *7. a ' - \ to 1 Beneath, the earth bo black.

Oemnmnicati©ns.?w®0gh WI« ®»
• BoMisea, ©f Philadelphia. - ■

Frederick w. bobebtson. •
We propose this ftfto invite some Mends 

. to sit -with you as you receive these communi
cations. Our object ia to permit as many spirits 
as we can to come and report to their friends, 
and also to. instruct the people in regard to

Pala brow, oft leaned against ft brow,-—
Dear Band, where hia lipa lay, • 

Dim eyes, that knew not they were fair 
’TUI hfe praise made them all they were; • ’

Must all these pass way? '
Shall naught of mine be left for him

Save the poor curl he stole?
Bound which this wildly loving me. 
Shall float unseen eternally,

A disembodied soul.
A soul! glad thought! that, lightning like.

Leapa from this cloud of gloom.
If, living, all this load of clay,
Keeps not my spirit from him away,

Thou shalt not; cruel'tomb!
’ The moment that these earth-chains burst,

Like .an enfranchised dove, ,
O’er sea and land to him I’ll fly.
Whom only, whether I live dr die,

I loved, love, and shall love.

wii mviii. / ■ T/Ty' jiffi uistein of &ir ■
-When I preached in this life it seemed as if H visionary hands I’ll spread

the prayer went forth to God with, so much of jw glowing’sunbeamo o’er hin head 
feeing, that my spirit was r^ed above all ^ ^ ^gforehead fair, 
earthly things, and my congregation loved me I
lesausa they knew I spoke the. truth, and it | pn stand, an angel bold and strong ' 

reached their souls. • J Between hia soul and sin, .
If guilt lie, -stone-like on his heart, 
Ill beat its marble doors apart,'

To let peace enter in.
He never more shall part from mo,- 

Nor I from him abide;
Let these poor limbs in earth find rest,- 
I’ll live, like love, within his breast, 
- Rejoicing that I died.'

- - AUSTIN 'w/AVmk^toFHAVBRHna^.MASB^ ' - 

Shortly after if passed out of tha form I 
found this medium. She came to Haverhill to 
sold seances, and I was led by my spirit guides 
to one of these, and the thought came to me 
hat my wife and my congregation were weep- 
ng for me, and I will go and say to them that 

Austin W. Avery lives; .
I spoke through this medium to many of the 

Sie, and they understood me. I had very 
control and many were satisfied. Al

though Spiritualism was different from what I 
had taught, nevertheless I felt that there was 
aruth in it. I soon became acquainted with 
he guides of this medium. The feeling of 
prayer pervaded my spirit, and I was enabled 
to give my wife and many of the members of 
my congregation tests and proof that I still 
ived. Many of them believed, arid it gave me 

much pleasure thus to speak to the loved ones. 
L at once awakened to the truth that Spiritual-’ 
sm. was the key-note by which all true souls 

could enter the beautiful homes of the spirit
land, and there receive the blessings and good 
advice and love of those who have gone to 
spirit-land. I did noKchange my belief st 
once, for like many others I was looking for 
Christ to come-in^fiiB beautiful - form, and 
prove to us those things that had been told in 
the long ago.

But isoon beheld the glorious power of the 
angel world as manifested by those around 
me. I saw that it was not time for all to have 
the evidence of these great truths, for if it was, 
do you not see, brother, it would have been 
done at once and, -^onld not have taken all 
these years to convince the skeptical that 
spirits not Only live,, but are able to return and 
identify themselves. , You have often said 
that it is a matter of growth and until the 
mind has reached a certain point it can not 
comprehend or appreciate these truths.

I find there ia a beautiful system in theso 
communications. Sometimes all tests and 
proofs are withheld because the people are not 
ready to receive the evidence. It would un
settle many and cause them to lose their sens
es. There are many persons who have au 
idea that their spirit friends could not be happy 
if they were called back to the earth plane. 
Some, like SwedenborgrthinktheremuBt bean 
intermediate state, and there they must pro
gress, and when years have rolled away, they 
may enter heaven, and then they can hot come 
back. . ■

I have found that spirits of the ancient 
times, under certain lawsand conditions, have 
a work oa earth, are attracted to earth, and 
are seeking for opportunities to. give the 
world’s people truth. Sometimes these are 
repelled, even by mediums, bscau&e the idea' 
lias gone forth that they are so far beyond the 
earth that they can not return. , .

There is a work to be done by the spiritual 
teachers of the^past, and as soon as mediums 
and Spiritualiste themrelves have mere faith, 
you will have grander truths than the earth’s 
children have, ever had.

I preach to day the gospel of true Spiritual
ism, which not only breathes pension earth 
and good will to man, but teaches that man 
should unfold and develop all the powers and 
faculties which God hath given to him, and 
by living true and noble fives bring heaven 
to earth.

OOTER .GERBISH - * }

Wishes you to say to the Haverhill friends- 
that he is present this morning and very hap
py. He waste to be remembered, by the 
Curriers, the Stevenses, and all his friends. -

I,. J. FABDkB TO A FBiEN» IN CHICAGO. ‘

Beloved friend andrister, it is pleasant, for 
me to send a few words to you. How grat
ified my spirit tesla to know thatther«are 
friends on earth who remember mo with kind-

Snr StaUfiiMtt 
“IfflilNEYOT

ORGANS
SA a? ) NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS.

I TC >NEW -^D VALUABLE IMPROVE-
NEW^D BEAUTIFUL SOLO STOPS. 

Thorouplily 'Fiwwlass, these InstranientB are conceded 
to be the Best Organa now manufactured. 
Warranted Five Years, and BStioractlon gaatanteed to all 
DnrchBsere. For Price Lists, etc., address this

- - • vl6n21tl

• The - '
OlockStrack Ttaee

Ute Family and - Story Weekly. The 
- Largest Circulation. Magnificent

. '- \ ; .‘FremiumH, '. ”
■ /. _. Chicago, July 16th, 1874.,

Neither Our Fireside Frihkd Building nor its con-' 
tents were destroyed or at all injured bv tho disastrous 
are of Tuesday night last (July 14th). The business of 
our office ta aft ite departments Is going oa, and we ara 

‘shipping premiums and mailing papers as usual, and are 
■sred to fill all orders. _ ‘

b furnish tha mast tasky warned and test paying 
aaeMii ta America. Send for specimens and terms.

^ • WATERS & CO., Publishers, Chicago. ’
• ■ vlfinSBiS

7,'_( J’ -<'?®WEDOTON. r

fftJt^
A CHEAP EDITION >. I

To accommodate the thousands who. have a desire to 
read this celebrated and fascinating Novel out who have 
felt unable to pay the price which a book bound in doth 
necessarily costs, the publisher has Issued an edition in 
paper covers, which will retail at £1 This edition Ie 
uniform with the more expensive editions, except in the 
style .of binding.

. PRIUE-gl.' Bold by all Book and Newsdealers., .
1 ’ M= For eale whole-sale and retail by thol!eIigjo-Phfla-< 
EGphlctil Publishing House, Adams St., and. Fifth Aye., 
Chicago, ■ . ' ’

Principles of Nature:
divine Revelations, and a 

Voice to Mankind -.
(IkThrbbFabm) _ -

’ Thirty-Second Edition, just publish d with a likeness ■ 
of the author; arid containing a famlb r-cord for mar
riages, births' and deaths. Thia is tbe Sw and moat 
compreher^ivd volume of -Mr Davis, comprising the 
tais and ample, outline of^fiaHarmoniat Philosophy; 
It is a work o£'nnprece> ented Character, the author be- - 
ing exalted to a position which gave hits access to a 
knowledge of the structure and Jawsof tho whois mate
rial and spiritual universe. It treats upon subjects of 
the profoundeotintereit and most unspeakable import
ance to the human race. Ira claims are confers- dly of 
the most st alling character, and its professed disclos
ures, with the phenomena, attenoing them, are income 
reopecta unparalleled ia the h-story of psychology.

Price Q3 00. Postage 48 cents.

’ ^ For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo; 
OJjphicalPublishing House, Adams St.,, and Fifth’ Ave., 
Chicago., -

.'.A ©ard trte Public
An I am receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, making i; quiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method, to 
inform them, that it is necessary to inclose a lock of 
hair for examination, either for medical treatment, or 
mediumistic development. All letters inclosing S3 and ■ 
two three-tent stamps will receive prompt attention. I 
am giving private sittings during the day lor develop
ment. - Those who wish my services can call or nite 
me at 160 Warren-av. Dr. CYRUS LORD.

Vlunlutlz

end' the cxttaguiBlrer of all uuparstition.”--D?. R. I 
Chambcro.

All Spiritualists and Investigators will hail .with de- - 
light, another volume from Mb. Hots. Although a con
tinuation of the first series leaned, tome years since It is 
complete ta itself.’ In hie Preface Jie says: -

' ’“AboUt nine years since l preBented to the public & 
- volume entitled ‘ Incidents taMy Life, 1 the first edition, 
of which was speedily exhausted, and s second-was leaned 
In 1633. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks have been made upon me, and upon the 
truths of Spiritualism, Its opponents have-not succeeded 

. ta producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth . 
* of my statements, which have remained unconteadicted.

Meantime the truths of Spiritualtan have, become more 
widely known, cud the subject hasbeenforced upon 
public attention- ta a remarkable manner. This wca 
especially the case tathe years 1GS7 and 1866, in. coues- 
Smcs of the suit * Lyon ta Home,* which, most prob- 

y was the indirect causa of the examination, into 
gpuitualiem by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report-has recently baen pablisheiL CoMfet 
with and subBsqnent to their exanitaattai, a series of ta- 
veaiigationawas carried on ta my presence, by Lord- 
Adore, now Earbof Duuraven, an account or which haa 
been privately printed; aa examination, especially 
ccientiflcta ite character, was also conducted by ProA 
Crookes, who has published hia conclusions in tha 
‘Journal of Science.’ ., , . - . ■ .
T now present the public with the second .volume of 

‘Incidents in My Life,* which continues, my narrative
to the period of the commencement of the Ghancmp ' 
suit.” - .- ctoNTBWS. ' ' - '

Preface. - • _
Introduction* *
Chambb L-Heviews and Replies,—letter to “Times?* 

•'£—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Letters and 
testimony.—Dr. EUiottson.—Prophetic Incidents. ’ -

&—Expulsion from Rome. -Dfscussiqir in House of 
Commons.
.. 4—Sludge', the Medium.—Mr. Robert Browtag.-Fancy 
Portraits. . A
’ 5.—Nice, America. Russia.—The Double Sara ta 
^T-I^cture.-Notice fa “Star.’’-Falsehoods ta “All ’. | 
thereat RouncM**

7.—Spiritual Athenmum.—Identity.—Guardians .of 
Strength.—SpiritMeamerism. ' , „

&—NewfeanifcBtationB.—Elongation.—Voices.—Pcr- 
■^T-Elongation and CompresEion.^HamUfag of Ba 

■ - Chamobby Suit.—Mra. Lyon’s Afiadavit fa support of - 
the Bill. ' ' ’

My Answer to the Suit
Mr. W. M.- WilkioEon’BAnswerto-the Sult.
Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
%♦ For sole wholesale- and retail by the Rsniaio- 

Phimisokhoai. PtmiaEHiiia House,. Adamo Stroat ana 
Fifth Ave., Chicago^^________________•

TBhd Thottsaal
FROM ' . ' •

■The BW&- ef^he- ‘W^
EDITED AND COMPILED By

fourteeOhai’TEiis;

gE2E0S3BM>H Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Conftutac, 
Mencius. Egyptian Divine Pytnasider, Eorogter, Tai-■ 
mude, Bible, Philo Judeans, Orpheus, Piste, Pythagoras; 
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Bcstndi- . 
navlan Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Kovalis, Reni®, V 
'Taliesin, Milton,. Penn. Barcley,. Adm Clarke, Mary / 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, TemptaWool-

Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson, j 
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotfifagham, and | 
others. ■ '
&QSPELB AMD INSPIRATIONS FROM KANN 

' ' ' CBNTMRIBS ANN PEOPLES.
\ “Slowly the Bible of thetace fawrlt, 
7 ' Each age, each kindred adds & verso to it”

“The cream of all Bibles, and eo much better than »hy 
one Bible.”-Austin Kent Stockholm, N. Y, -

“I have’read it with great interest and sincerely hope 
it may have a large circulation.’’—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, 
°^“A handsome book to Illustrate that the great andtrne ; | 
Bible of God and Nature is of continued growth, to- I|i 
limited by book, creed, race er age,. It supplies a want 
muchfelt’W?tafcWa6?i«m<^ _

“Its merits- deserve wide circulation, —Borfouta-
“Mr. Stebbinsisone of thomoat logical reasonera aad 

persuasive, public speakers to the country. The ssIecHosa 
(In hie book) are made with great care, erudition and 
iudEinent”—itsKtay J«ww®{. Chicago...................

“This admirable book shows that tbe BUbHmest Ideas 
and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were 
known ages before Moses.”—Paul Geddes, Battle Creek, 
WK ,

■ Price, $1.50; postage, 25 cts.
V For sale wholesale and retail by .the tte£Gto-Fn®2> 
sohuom. FBBHSHffia -Hovsi. Adama-Street fens 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU. • _______

-■;^po^ltti^4.fef’'Spii?lMsW^  ̂
■ Bsitacbsi thS various opinions of IhlteKlsU, JW ®®

•as, together with tho Autuot’s Experience,

US’ THU iCtBOH OF *'yiSAX> MAUSEWO OS'S®. , 
Price 1.50; posuge 30 cents. 7
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A HEW BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM.

CATON, N, T.--L, Cushing writes.-—’ can not 
add any compliments to tho Journal, for that 
speaks Its own compliments, and is satisfactory 
to my mind. E. V. Wilson has sent me one of his 
publications, entitled the “Spiritualist at Work.” 
What way did he get my address? Ho got it from 
that copy of your mail list he borrowed of you 
and he will have a poor time of working his 
kind of spirits- into me, for the good Journal 
has satisfied my mind on that subject.

Enfflish Estimate ofDr. Wolfe’s Bock 
on Spiritualism.

In ths June number of Hutnan Nature, pub
lished in London, England, is printed chapter 
riii.o!Dr Wolfe’s sterling work, “ Startling 
Facts in Modern Spiritualism,” with tbe fol
lowing introductory observations of tho editor.

We talk pleasure this month in introducing 
to English readers an American author, who, 
we are sure will be made very welcome. Dr.
Wolfe of Cincinnati, has recently published a 
work entitled “Startling Facts in Modem 
Spiritualism.” The greater part of this hand
some volume is occupied with descriptions of 
phenomena observed in the presence of Mrs.

.Hollis, who recently gave seances to so many 
.. eminent investigators in London. -The work 

iesoluteiestiBg, and written eo racily, that we 
shall return to it again, aud probably offer it 
aa a premium volume with next Issue of Ha- 
man Nature. ■ » - ',

The chapter we quote gives a faithful insight 
into the painstaking method of investigation 
which is characteristic of .the author, and of 
every page of thia remarkable book.
. In a letter from Mr. Bnwfta editeC 
jgumdh Nat'are, he writer 5 The book will be 
a*nreat favorite here. Spiritualism here is as-

’' radical andfruth-lovingaain your bwnXnd. It 
, ia upon that plane I started twelve years ago, 
had as I entered the field without friend or

. igvor, and have also made the. greatest amount 
- of prO^eB.8, w must conclude that the. radical 

and truth-loving idea is the dominant one. 
But w© have in this country a great cloud of 
vermin from the fens and bogG of theology 
and fesMoaablowt, .and they think their 
vehom. should be regarded as-the elixir of 
spiritual life. These, people ham® me very 
much, and I may truly say, the persecutions I' 
receive comes not from the foes of Spiritual- 

- i^tatfsom there, ita false friends? or, may I

■ That class will feel squeamish at some por
tions of Dr. Wolfe’s book, but it will be a 
genuine gain to the trueharmonial philosopher, 
who will fire ifratthe half-hearted, eneifiy with

. all ths powder it can carry. There is a tenden- 
. cy of owt movement to degenerate into afavor- 

ing clique, the eole^object of -which is to gain
: the smiles and gratuities of fashionable super
stition. To this degrading- tendency Dr,.

-Wolfe’s book is a wholesome antidote and I 
have no tabtit will have a great sale in this 
country. 9 •* Thc. two boxes-we have
received will only whet thd appetite of John 

aawB« mub rar HfBw'gEBmraiw- 
F»H®TWMEB OB' BDMffiMTO.

aud geums touches with the living fire of di- I desire it to be understood that the luminosity 
vine raaiauce even the most trivial fact alike | of organized forms or germs is intrinsic or 
with the rarest prodigy. Dr. Wolfe’s oppor- inherent, and is co-developed with intellectual 
tumties have been remarkable, bat his book is | unfoldmente
more Indebted to the author than ■ to his sur- | The solar sun was once as dependent upon 
roundings. In it we have not a mere literary | foreign solar light aud influence, as is our
production, but we have the sou! of a true man | earth at the present time; and the time will
fully devolved in the manifold phases of his come when our earth will be self-luminous, 
character. With the tenderness of a woman and will have a surplus of not only light and
there is exhibited the stern discipline of a gen-1 heat, but will be a source of other beneficent
oral; the reverence of the highest adoration fe | influences toother planets, more recently 
strengthenedby the boldness of the iconoclast; | brought into existence, and havenotyetat- 
an intuitive faith reaching up into the loftiest | tained their independence in these respects, 
secrets of existence finds a sure footing in a | Inherent-luminosity is the result of germinal 
form, of scepticism—if that be a true term for f inventive unfoldment. Our earth before the 
it—which will have facts alone as a basia for r inventive genius of man was unfolded the 
deduction; and the burning enthusiasm of an dreary and frigid nights were passed ill jota! 
investigator, who in two years devoted thirty | darkness, except that which was meagerly 
weeks to close experimentation with one me- supplied by the twinkling orbs of the “firma- 
diuin, fe well supplemented by scrutiny which | ment,” and without the genial warmth and 
left no teBtsXunemployed which ingenuity influence. of fire. Light and heat are' incx- 
could devise toicertify the phenomena. | haustible elements in every atom of matter, 

Dr. Wolfe begins with a sketch of his boy- | and • are developed principally by artificial 
hood, aud unusual phenomena; which occurred | nieans, whether iu the outer world bv man, or 
In Ida district before the advent of Spiritual-J bydhe germa of the infinitesimal world. In- 
ism. His early experiments are carefully tellectual unfoldment then is the primary 
traced—hia experience with trance mediums is | cause of the development of the luminous ele- 
detailed, and here there ia matter both for | ment in all forms of organized matter. These 
amusement and painful regret. Some of the | elements are latent and inexhaustible, with 
situations are what maybe called funny, yet it | the primeval germs that are ontombsd in the 
is to be deplored that so much of that which ia | primeval granite.
manifestly spurious should be foisted on the | Transparency is not indicative of intnnaic 
world as the control of spirits. We think, luminosity in erystalized masses of uuorgan- 
however, that the Doctor is.rather severe in I jzed matter, but in perfected germs, oraper- 
his generalizations on this point, howeverwell | fected “whole,” transparency is prophetic of 
deserved his criticism may be iu special cases. | illumination, or indicates a near approach to a 
We think the author has, perhaps,_ had more J luminous condition, and a corresponding in-' 
experience with physical mediumship, and the I tellectual unfoldment. Spiritual form, whether 
direct control of matter by spirits, than he has | organized or unorganised, are alite fcranspar- 
had of the mental phenomena; and we hope ent and invisible to the physical vision; but to 
he may, in the immediate future, have oppor- the spiritual vision they are ac opske, as (are 
tunnies ta eztening hie experiments, and do- physical objects to physical vision; The 
ing ior the latter phase of mediumship that 1 ■spiritual organism, then,'is no nearer the teati- 
which ho haG Go well performed for the fprmer. | parent condition after the Physical is laid cL

Dr. Wolfe has spared neither pains nor ex- than before, with the same intellectual unfold^ 
pease in the production of his book. When- | ment. The same relation exists between the 
ever illustration could pe rendered, available I spiritual eye and the soiritual object that ex- 
$OnQ , n»ce j 7s®ptlV8 matter, it is prodi- | fetg between the physical eye ana the physical 
jally introduced. On many pages there ap- |. object. Unprogressed spiritual forms, there- 
pear diagrams of rooms, spirit-music, direct | fore, appear opake to Spiritualism, though 
^^m;' wc0$ engravings, portraits on steel, | the approach to transparency and illumination

Mrs. Hollis, whose in- | & greatly accelerated. Progressed spirits 
troduction to Dr. Wolfe i8.givenin the chapter j sometimes appear to mortals illuminated, and. 
quoted by uo las- month, embraces eyeiy 1 this condition, may, and is sometimes super- 
Ph?®3 °? tbs Esnifest&tioM. The book is | induced by spiritual or super-spiritual infinx, 
^n^J^^&S^M^^**^*^^  ̂I 40 ^k a fie®®8 even upon the physical o^ 
K’ ' objections, and, establishing | ganism as sometimes to become visibly ta-
truth, is turned to the very best account. The | rcous in Dartial darkness •style is also light and fascinating. Theinterest ZfclnT^

. is sustained with the attractions of a romance. I a0SBe™i8> mien.
Dialogue, repartee, and satire relieve the more | ■ 
inflexible facts, so that no class of mind can | ^ 
lay the book down when once taken up. ' A j 
well-digested philosophy pervades the whole. I 
The author has been for more than twenty | 
years a reader of the Hannonial Philosophy; | : 
x?£Mia£a .’S’&’fcs.x’fi-®; 

encroachments, which, like* destructive para- lectures here gave very great satisfaction, so ■flttefl Cfiifil?':frA fdflfam fhamaalwiMf.-«»«««■■ r» um«ia ■ .vm>woK w^ AVAA MA Nik»n -J-1._ _— -Art.-i. x._ v_ ’ ’ «. . ..

BAKER CITY,. OR.—Wm. McCrary writes.— 
The large list of Journals for- trial subscribers

• coming to this office is awakening a general inquiry 
among those who are free to think for themselves, 
but grates harshly upon the old rusty nutshell- 
theological dogmas. The fact that. our spirit 
friends can and do communicate with us under 
proper condition, is beyond a reasonable doubt, 
and those having no deGiro to do eo must be dis
torted into 3n unnatural condition. There is a good 
opening here for a good test medium and lecturer. 
None need apply who are in the least contamina
ted with Wqpdhull socialism. ' They ’ say we do 
not understand them, but I think we do if the 
English. language represents ideas.

. RIDGEWAY, KAN.—Wm. Atchison writar-I1 
wish to report the condition of oungood casse in 
this section. . We have a rural population, conse
quently are not visited often by onr bent mediums. 
We celebrated our nation’s birth, R. G. Eccles | 
addressing a large audience to their great satisfac
tion. The good angels in addition sent uo Dr. E. 
Sprague, who delivered the oration, and through 
the influence of H. K. Riley, he held a debate with 
Rev. Mr. Fox, a Congregational clergyman of this 
vicinity. It camo off-Thurcday the 9th inst. Mr. 
Fox is the boasted champion of orthodoxy and 
annihilator of Spiritualism. • The proposition was 
the “Divinity of Spirit Manifestations.” Sprague 
affirmed; Fox' denied-. Sprague, the first two 
hours showed the correspondence between Spirit
ual phenomena and Bible phenomena. He proved 
every point he setup.. He demonstrated that the 
churches had departed from the faith—did not 
believe the Bible—were destitute of a gospel min
istry— liad no claim to be the church of Christ, and 
that the ministry were the most dishonest of 
all men. His points were well taken—such a tel
ling vindication I have seldom heard. Thawhole
pretence o£ Foe was that animal magnetism and 
psychology had appearances like the manifesta- 
tiono. Sprague met him at every tnrn with Ghot 
andchelland co discomfited him, that sympathy 
was somewhat excited, in the audience to see a 
man so completely annihilated.. '
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STARTLING FACTS

COTTIS GIN PORT, irisg^^ H, ©.•Robin
son writes.—Please allow ms a small cpsce inyour 
live paper to offer a fe^ thoughts, in hopes they 
may. call forth-Spme able pen and give us light on 
this,-to me,_ important subject. I believe it is 
now an admitted fact by all, and firmly believed 

.by thousands, that the phenomena of Spiritualism 
are true; and the fact is clearly established that toe 
spirits of those who were at one time clothed In 
flesh, after haringpessed the ordeal we coll death, 
can return to earth aud communicate to mortals 

-in the flesh, and it is strange to ms why any 
should ever have questioned the truth of the fact, 

I especially those who believe or pretend to believe 
the revelations of God to man in the book called 
the Bible. Now I do not pretend to defend that 
book from- its contradictions, discrepancies and 
inconsistencies so far os truth and reason are eon- ’ 
ceraed; neither do I attempt to justify the God 
which Is worshiped from the charges of being a- 
God of malice, hatred and revenge, move despotic 
and tyrannical in his government than & Nero, or sopi 
Caligula, and who. If the history be true, delights I Chicago. 

■ more in the miseries than ths • happiness of his 8 : 
subjects; but I have a more exalted conception of “ 
the Great Creator and" Preserver of the .universe, 
waoGe- attributes are love, mercy, goodaeEQ and. 
peace, and who delights- ia the happiness of His 
creature—man; and such, is the Being spoken of^ ™m._ ^ that book J3 purged of. itg
myths, ita fables andlnterpolations, which, emanate 
from the morbid brain, of ignorant or designing 
men—when- cleared from all-such rubbish—clearly 
teaches from Genesis to Revelations the divine 
and glorious truths of the return of our departed 
friends from their bright abode to these mundane 
shorea, giving us a happy assurance of a life be
yond, the grave.

By Bi, Bo Wolfed-Mo EL \. - . ’ '

FTpHIS BOOK embodies mors waMri Wot- fa 
X doepest interest to all, than any work of tho 
season,, ana is exciting an intense interest amoaholl 
eta.' Ail the facts are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Xacsg tto 
wIta«se8areC<tf.^nPIatt^ B Plimpton, Esq., - 
associate editor CfsicfanuS (tararid, and many 
ethers equally weUk&owB. Las^o. feo» heavy * 
pBpe?« . *
Elegantly Bound In extra Beavy ©loft sad• Th® great merit in a. writer is hones^ more 

particularly go when the subject treated is 
either the dominant idea of 'the-multitude, or 
the fledgeling of the few. Every popular cause 
is surrounded by sycophants and reflated repre
sentatives, who exult over' every triumph, and' 
embellish every feature to distortion. The new 
idea, the 'struggling truth, can find no favor 
with such. Their object is not to assert ths 

J right, nor to establish justice, but to fawn up-
, ©a the wealthy, and sit under the patronage of 

. the mighty- When these slavish-minded ones, 
however, under some favorable inspiration, 

m become the devotees of a principle which, is in- I fiietao^yi their partisan At once becomes -4 as apparent and offensive as their prejudice I was formerly. A struggling cause is damaged 11 much more by those fervid apologists, who -I I assign to it every virtuous quality under heav- 
11 en, than by the most unscrupulous attacks of' 11 ita enemies. From these disadvantages Spirit- 8 j ualism has suffered much* A large proportion 
| of its adherents have acted with moreenthu-

siasm than judgment. Every crow thinks ite 11 own chick the fairest, and these fervent apoa- 
|| ties have seen nothing to censure in the con- 
|| duct of the numerous disciples attached to their

movement.- Only ciy “you are one of us,” 11 and pur arms are open to receive you, our 
11 tables are spread to regale you, and our purses I overflow with the means to promote your I mission.' . _ -.i| This wholesale and fraternal invitation, .81 based as it fe in a truly laudable stratum of hu- 11 man nature, is liable to-be turned to the J { grossest abuse. . That generous conduct which 11 produces wholesome emulation in one class of 
|| mind, gives rise to baseless pretensions in anil . other. When an individual, from whatever 11 motive, openly, and with apparent candor, be- 11 comes one of a fraternity, his brethren natur- 11 ally relax that strict scrutiny which is exer- 11 eiecd towards the alien or the novice in his 11 probationar^stage. A species of clanship is 11 called into operation, and the band of so-called i | brothers, instead of being one in motive anc 
|| in action, become a sect loosely tied together 

by the rotten cords of a conventional ahibbo- 11 leth, which sooner or later relaxes its in fluence. 
|| and the organization or brotherhood falls into, 
11 discordant elements. t11 Tho picture which we but faintly outline has 1| reproduced itself thousands of times in the J j history of the world, and not unfrequently oi 11 late years in the promotion of Spiritualism.

Accepting as genuine the pretensions of ab- 
|| normal speakers, these mediumistic inatru- 11 meats have been allowed to exercise their as- 11 aumed gift without question or test, giving the 
|| greatest scop© for hypocritical pretension and 
11 imposition, and entirely obstructing the work 
II of discovering stern facte and the elements of S j a new ccience This practice has, indeed, in- 11 traduced a new form of belief—namely, a faith S| in the pretensions of unknown adventurers. | j .Amidst It all, it is astonishing how Spiritual- 
|| fem has made, the great progress which has 
|| characterized ita short history. Impostors and 
£ | pretenders of all kinds—phenomenal, intel- 11 lectori, moral, and social—have preyed upon 
|| its vitste, and it has had to bear the blame S j of numberless heresies and immoralities, yet it 11 lives, it thrives, ita truths shine brighter day 11 by day, aud ite true minfetrators exhibit such 11 sterling qualities as to atone for the multitude 
g| of inferior minds who furnish the Shadyside 

of the picture.*
|| In the history of thia new movement, short 
|| as it has been, there has been a cheering cue-. 
11 cession of epochal minds who.^f occurring 
11 only cnee in s century, would mark their age 
■ | as furnishing afeature worthy of remembrance 

by succeeding generations. Amidst all that 
E | can be truthfully said of modern society, it 
■ | speaks much ta the moral wealth .of the time 

j that so many worthy examples of human char- 
| actor cau be found living on the earth con- 
| temporaheouriy—all, in their several depart- 

meats, the helpers forward of a new and spon
taneous movement. * Such a fact in itself is a 

। phenomenon of mighty import. A universal 
i stirring up of the most advanced minds 
I throughout civilization. occurs all -unsought 
[ ta, and in every clime and nation. Those 
| men and women are ready to occupy the oner

ous positions which the exigencies of the hew 
movement demand.

Such an epochal mind—such a special work- 
«j“^^pofeon B. Wolfe, M. D., author of 
“■^Ihng Facte in Modern Spiriturifsm.” 
Ev^nthe.simplret tacts of the spirit-circle be- 

. come mighty weapons of truth in the hands of 
such & man. Mo facte are great unless reflected 
from a great mind.- ■ Neither the perceptions 

- nor the utterances of the mediocrity are of the 
' -slightest importance, however grand their op- 

portunitieA The inspimtioxv of truthfulness

Bites, Beek-to fMten themselves' upon a pure much bo that we shall make aneffort to haveher 
come again co soon us possible.aeiiatloBal SpHtafitau

, ————=a®«®s«3»-^——-. I GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Isaac Tomlinson
Hatare’sfilteliw Weltes. I®51®.-1 few®beenwatehlugyouwithd jealous

• - * - ___ . ® . L W to see If you would hold fast to trne^pHtel-'
a ™| ism.. I think the free-lust doctrine the most dam-B? D. Gb HOSHBK, AUTHOR OF CELEsTlAL nflWe Get f^ to tha wlg

' . UPHBBES.” . ' I '

-_J_; ‘ | arrives'into universal use, what will" ths Im&"era
I °^ ®a gospel do, for there ever vere middle men - TRAhBPABENCT aad luminosity TKLr rebult I between producers and consumers,, the ministers

of Drf-BLLECTUAL unfoldment. I are the ones.

- GRAFTON, VT,~IX A, Ball writes. =-I want I ^* ®® Bible, 
to askyou a question: If. the Granger system, myths, ita fa!

finely [»G8trated.
mCE^aeo. Seat free by moil. '

Tto #io.g»aj>y @g'
8 ATAW a. - ■

. ' ‘ «3Al®^mSEZH>Wff®‘

MOmaiiBMOHMB,
IfcsIoslngaoOrien^Aggregated perfected forms, - temporarily |/vD0KNEL3VILLE, OHIO.—Charles L. Whist- 

ozganized, I repeat, constitute a changeable I ““^wntes.—I am receiving my paper regularly, 
element of a perfected “whole” or gem ™a£^,&er^f?r^^ 7^ MeS&J^^^  ̂actuSUg Xn?«^^^
principle, and upon which mainly depends | Journal. Its charitable teachings are well ealcu- 
development and unfoldment Of all organized | leted to bring hauplneBB and peace to all. The 
forms of matter. ■ The aggregated, spherical, I shell of old theology has never been broken- here 
molecular germs, may be considered as next | ?et- 1 think if the Journal would fall into the 
in order as a primary element of a perfected I bands of some, it would cause them to think, and 
form, though really the spherical germs are I Pro, b y 9ey^?P something nobler in their minds 
the fundamental basis of all perfected organic I “ ptaw o£ 0 d lon^ believed error.
forms, mineral, vegetable, animal-or human, I HOUSTON, TEX.—Louis Rothkam writes.— 
and correspond to, andar© analogous with, | ^ Journal is high-toned; colls things by their 
the planetary system of the “stupendous I pghtname, and means what it cays—fearless and 
whole,” which corresponds to organized ays- I & ^ ?Ac‘cl °« ^H.at -ifc coneeivea to be 
tfiins of rsvolvinff BnhGriPAl iipfnifl^ fKftf ^viaf I I|?Wi it thun4®^-!U tniths in the 6&rs of tbs 

, thousands who readlt, aud truckling to no one, within toe reuum structure of tae primeval | is strivingeven at pecuniary loss, to lay beforethe 
granite, and which are subject to transfer in | eyes of the thousands the startling facts of Spirit- - 
obeyance to the laws Of progressive unfold- I uallsm. That myriads of good and faithful spirits 
ment, up through the mineral, vegetable and | mV attend and assist you. drive away all gloom, 
animal kingdom, to that of the human. Each I ?n® P^'t up before you the path you are travel- 
of the ultimate, spherical germs, constituting f “^ 8<my heart-felt wish.,
the cosmological structure of a perfected CHARITON, IOWA.-W. T. Baird, M. D. 
“whole” or germ, is in a difierent stage of de- | writes.—We are glad to inform the friends of 
velopment, as are the planets of a solar sys-1 Spiritualism throughout Iowa that A. J. Fishback 
tem or “stupendous whole.” The newly I hasjust finished a series of lectures in this place, 
formed ones are destitute of animated germs. I ^’“Kf^eat.£at|®faction to an the friends of our 
aa was once onr earth, while I cans? here. Mr. Fishback ia an inspirational^r^^ioo *a ^ S?i far speaker of great experience and tried worth, and
progressed as to become a living mass of lum- | is qualified to do good service for our cause where- 
?“U8prm8> m a corresponding state of activ- I ever he may go, aud we sincerely hope that all tho 
ity. A vast number of Jhese ultimate, luinin- | friends In Iowa, maf have an opportunity to hear 

-OIIB, spherical germs, exist throughout the cos- I him before he leaves, the State. Those desiring 
-laical structure of the human organism, whose | r set-ricc6 can address John Chaney,- Osceola, 
genial influence is toe source of all life, light I im
activity and intelligence. ' I JACKSON, MISS.—Abraham Plummer writes.— *

As we descend in toe scale of progressive I „ yJ5 45 .t Spiritual lecturers never come 
development of organic forms, these luminous SrLS®!?^ ^kfield where the 
EttaSnEHS ^ Rnd ^e £™boS^U ^
3 ^J^dn., ^^ Phl?- 8113 take his line of travel through Holly
ingly we<.k. On the other hand, man by | Springs, Oxford, Grenada, ©urant, Canton, Jack- 
progressive unfoldment will be “transformed I son, Brookhaven and New Orleans, and if he Ie 
into an angel of light;” in other words his or-1 well gifted as a speaker, and particularly as a 
ganism, xco-progreasive with his intellectual j worker of miracles, or, in other words, a causer of 
unfoldment, is continually displacing the I ’Physical mcnuestationG, he will not fail to cut a 
groBsar germs by the reception and adoption I my wIm’>,c!Sn ^c.e? through this inviting field, 
of those more refined and fntellectualized; and | S w U betho ^ t0 C3me aaa open bhe har* 
of greater luminosity; the more intellectual, I , .
the more refined toe food or aliment required. I .J®00^™' ?• ?.—Dr. Thomas J. Lewis 
to supply the increased demand for corre- 'Si'iT^T ^ve notice that Dr. T. J.Lewis 

■ Rnnnilinviv ' -1 and- Msil T. J.. Lewis, the.reliable business and
medical 'clarivoyant has removed to No. 175 St. teUectuab^„d, the nearer dovB the physical or- I James Place, cor. of Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 

ganism approach transparency or luminosity; | Y.; also that as we lack sufficient capital to pub- 
ana the aliments required' to meet' toe ae- I Hah our great practical work upon the Science of 
mands of the organism in supplying progress- | Paychometry, the Spiritualists and Liberallets 
ed germs, must necessarily approach the trans- | throughout the world can greatly, aid us to for- 
parent or luminous form, or more concentrat-1 ? „ tha‘ ’’?«• by sending to my address three 
ed, which is clearly proved by comparing toe i rv^if^^
S^ti.^ psnl^d by I l.wgo pamph^ irrefX
taa.sndthc intellectual progress of corre- I able sermon entitled “God Found.” it is a large 
spending time. Transparency and luminosity j beautiful colored lithograph. It is the true 
of all organized perfected forms, are the in-1 Spiritualists’ coat of arms of thoirfaith. The late 
evitable results of tho law of interior unfold-! Judge Edinonds end Mrs. -Emma Hardinge Brittain 
ment, the tendency of all forms of organized I FS?..?!?.®*/!0^ Spiritualists, have spokea of the 
matter being in that direction. Transparency, I “^! ?n ^M^®^ ^ ,Th® wo?? ?a ?8y* 
however, fe not In all cases dependent upon | w^toTdranc^heiumM
toe luminosity of the ultimate atoms or germs I w sh to adva ce toe human race. ( _ 
of an organized form, bat in many coses is de-1 CITY.—John W. Jroe writes.—
pendent upon cryatalization. as in minerals, I “^ieK 9b je^°* fe,% °? fcbe Founts in City. salts, and other forms of unorganized matter, I «n^
tansS^! ^o^JUn^^wflf^A J^*0 I bad 1,800 passengers, some of both sexes, and some 
Lansmit the rays of light by reflection from I Of the feathered kind. At Detroit we took on 
toe surmca of on© crystal to that of another, | fifty tons of copper, finally reaching Buffalo all 
while the crystals are really formed of opake | right. We had a grand trip. Capt. James Gibson 
matter, opacity beinz ‘a condition of matter I is a good medium and the spirits tell him when 
necessary to produce reflection, ss proved by I there in danger ahead. They told him it would be 
the requirement of an opake amalgam upon daugerouB to ran into Mackinaw, and he dxd aat. “aS=hJmta“ssiftfcsa*S5a 

m^Th pf mjrroia mOT be so arranged j Ar J. Davis. The spirit of Mr. Haskell was present
Ki to perfectly intercept tae direct rays of the I and seemed pleased with the work we had planned 
Sun, snd yet the Sun be perfectly visible, toe | and accomplished while here. I called on Dr. 
rays of which-are transmitted entirely byrc-| Slade at 25 East Twenty-first street; hail a sitting 
flection from the surface of one mirror to tost | with him without a cabinet. My wife’s spirit 
of another, proving toe fact toat a e® of ?am« three times. I recognized her—it was a 
cryetalizedopakematter, may exist rooms.-are crowded.»LV«m Ai%«^nn°-.ns wr™ I w^fl “P^t at Bostain’s seances. I saw fifty,
toe rays of tiie Sun, and, if I .un allowed a I spirits at Moravia. We may well feel proud of our 
bearing, I shall clearly prove such to be a fabt. l-medlums in Chicago, among whom I might men- 
This condition of matter is not intrinsically I tion Mrs. A- H. Robinson, Mrs. Wood, Dr. Rogers, 
that of luminosity,, but of reflection; therefore, * Dr. Maxwell, and many others.

Dr. Stafford writes.—In behalf of the large num- 
beta of my fellow creatures, who like me believe In 
Spiritual manifestations ar taught in the scrip
tures, and especially by Jesus of Nazareth and his 
Apostles, fully realizing that if visions, dreams, 
revelations, etc., were particularly needed in the' 
days of tho early Christian Church, they are no 
less needed at this time. The Bible teaches the 
doctrine of guardian angels over nations, cities, 
towns and individuals, and moreover the fact of 
the departed ones coming back on missions of love 
and warning, is, if not actually taught, at least 
implied in two places; first,.Samuel’s reappear
ance, if it was him, if It was not, it at least estab
lishes the fact of Spiritual appearances. The 
second is the parable which the Savior spake con
cerning the rich man. “Send,” says the rich man, 
“Lazarus to warn my brethren.” Abraham did 
not reply; he can not go back, but admits the 
possibility of the proceednre, though he does not 
grant the request. But, I started out to write an 
apology for a large class of our fellow beings, 
whom the “rigidly righteous” condemn and abuse. 
I refer to that large class of people who reject all 
creeds and churches, regarding them as so many 
branches of a large system of arrogance, pride and 
money making, and as palming itself upon the 
world as the cause of Christ, but which is doing 
more to alienate the unthinking and unlearned 
from him than all, the Voltaires and Paines that 
ever lived. It is this system, friend Jones, which 
from the days of Constantine down to our time, 
has persecuted and destroyed those who would 
not conform to its views. • There never has been, 
and never will be, a Christian persecution; but 
Sectarianism , ever has and ever will persecute; 
that is its natural tendency.- „

W WWBE ENDLESS MKEB^ 
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sever diets," etc., etc., all esjlafcei

• By K. Grayer .
. ; 8EVBKSHEBITW' ‘

“ tebaft'ta^t’’-1 John teas

>ey Spiritualist.. ’
"< SHOVLDB&^IITi r

■ #^>»M
• /, Atta#on Qpim ^itenii .
Mra.. A. 1L.\ Robinson has Just, been ta- 

rushed, with a sure and hanulees specific ta 
curing the appetite ta opium and all other aw- 
colics, by tho Beard of Chemists, la spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the noses- 
sary antidote ta curing the appetite ta t^ 
-baeeb, and the proper ingredients ta restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of ho® 
longstanding. '

Mrs .Robinson will takh th 
send it by mail or expi all who tay 
apply ta the same within |ho nest sixty days, 
on the receipt of jbs (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), - guarantee a most 
perfect cure orrefund >®B%'tt directions
accompanying f w^aasGiteay fol
lowed. to . - " • -

Th© Remedy is harmless, and ©# mpala- 
table. - . •.
“ She makes this generous offer ta the double 
purposeof'tataluoing the. remedy, and for' 
bringing the «« within, the reach of tha poor
est people who use the pernicious dr ug. Th e 
expense of a perfect remedy will aol exceed 
tha cost of .toe drug ta continuing th© dele 
terious habit one month? -

' , AdtesKra. A, H. Robinson, AdamFBt., 
and Fifth; Avenue, Chicago, BL

We have so muc& confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemista and Doctors who 
control Mra. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
W© unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Eo. Jose-
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J Should Read It! .

Wew^tarecWxea^endfei^^ •

Every Orthodox Christa! "
* ©no Suited and twenty-five pagds, printed from mow 
plates, m large, clear type, and oound jn el&Btic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.
_ The ©ri^nal,plates were destroyed; together with these . 
of all onrpubiicationB, in the greatest fire the world ever 
knew. We have thereforexaretafiy revised and corrected 
the copy .for this edition, and pubush it in response to the - 
KKSii uQiosadt tuB first of si! ow? publications. tho ear-

practicable moment. We have already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will print cm edition large 
enough to supply edf demands; so send in your orders. ;
^^oJ^H?I?oIe,^® 811,1 k^ hy theKellglo-Phtio- 

cophlcal Publishing House, Adems St, and Fifth Ave,.
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JESUS OF NAZARETH-
OB, .5

A TBW HISTORY
OFTHE. 1 ‘ J

.he jffisESS, ms wuta ® ims^ b«®bee 
» MSES, SB CMIB AS A .JIBM? STAffi®

' AHO BKBKBIS ® THE EMHS, 
ALSO,. ' ’ .

w^A^TOF^amTcoijapBtayAgajgj .
■ HDI; TOH'AMi THE 'INCIDENT^ ©If. HE. 

StaiCMi DEATH, GIVEN ON BHBWMi 
AUEHOKTJ, FBOM ■ SHBITg WHO ' 
- VM> CONTEMPORARY MOB-.

•TADS WITH JB0U8, WHETS
• OH THE BARTH. . .

Byl’aiii aadffnda^ -’
a „ through

^Gsmd0E,Smv&, iifediimL 
‘ w • amiMK

^< t1j8 IWt8 taking possession of him about onehour in every twenty-four, usnrpin& all 
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
Beenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages. 
Ssffiasasas 
^.sswKaws 
city andcountry^Usga, every river,-" brook and mota- 
“r F, Sfe®? in general, hk> vividly portrayed that ffiwM journey through the connisy mid hardly ba.

■ more interesting, ^ characters in this mietSH 
dram# ate Bo’mthMIypiM^ayod, that, ag you are Iwo- ’ 

agatea with your company, mid the many points of in- - 
terest you ate called to visit. The book is replete with 
“fe® beginn&ig to end aud had already-nsa.' Sto!^ s^ver^^ceg when the plates wafi 
destroyed in the Great Eire, since then we have had a 
vero ©oat demand for the work forms our subscribers 
and the trade. Tho edition about to be Issued Wbefe 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede
cessors and we shall print a large edition to enable ns of 
supply standing orders and all new demands. ^

13 mo. 358 pages, cloth bound,

i

k

BPPrice *2.00$ postage free. ".
^»%Fors|te wliol^^ retail by the MBom, 
faWottl!o«opW<^ Publishing How, Atas ffi ' 
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shiaerly member of Congress snd American minister S3 
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This invaluable work, flrat published come yaara ego, 
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a’deuplii account op

Man 4n Early Times#
BY EWAR© ©WSOt »A.B.

For the information of parents and others into whose 
hands this book may fall, it may be stated that it-is aa 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
will permit, the story ofmau’sprogressfromtheun- 
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to ' 
the period from which writers of, history ordinarily 
begin. a . .

As the Table of Contents indicates, the Birst Part of 
this book describes the progress of jnan in material 
tilings, while the Second Part seeks to explain-his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religious 
belief. . i ■ • ’
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Twenty Years on the Wing. J. M. Spear.... 
TaHttomy Patients by Mra. C. 3. Gleason, M.D. 
The Vestal, by Mrs, M. J. Wflansm.......... 
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social 

num, a valuable work by H. Powell..........
Trie of a Physician, by A. J. Davis- ■ 

Paper Cover...... .i.................... . ......... TO
The Merita of JesW Chrtet and the Merita ef - 

Thomas Paine ns a Substitute for Merita fa 
others; WhatfethbDiffereacebetweenthca?

!^tai«^^,M Witational F^m, 5$ 
LixrieDoten . .

Tta^feea, by WarrenSMajierBaslow, Sil 3.6g |6
Theological "and" jBroeitanemis'wai^'sS

Thomas Prine
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbon^MD 
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain ecd 
‘ Nerves. A..J. Davis, 2.59 a

Paper........................... .............'«..;.... 2.99- %
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 
Tho God Proposed, by Bento®,... 
To-Morrow of Death........... *......  
ThreePfens of Salvation,...-.... 
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth......

Paper,--------------- ------------
■TheClock Struck One............................. .  2.68 09
ihitem, Ctee for Children,....... .  £3 04
Tho Life, a singular work from a mysterious.

source..,............................. . 59 CI
The Godsand other Lectures—Ingersoll........ W 60 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wrigat. ftja .85 no 

doth . ■ , 63 IS-^spses^” isa
VitasmagneticCure, - 2.68 26
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, .

by B.P. Miller, Mj>, Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.69 23 
Vomey,s Ruins; or Meditations on tho Heroin-.

lions of Empires, with biographic®! notlco by ' 
GountDaru • '

-.Vlved-Trnth8,by A. B. Church, dealing severe 
blows with, telling effect.. '.................... .'.

Vblney’sWew Researches.......... .......................
Whiting, A. B. Biography of....... . ......... .
Who are Christians. Denton 
What is Right, by Wm. Denton • -. 
What is Spirituatism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed* foy Mrs. M.M.^3ng - 4
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/ Robem Dale Owen,’

Author of “ The Debatable Land between this World, 
arid the Next,” “Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” etc.

■ . A most' interesting' volume; a narrative ofthefirst 
•twenty-seven years of the Authorls life; ita adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty years 
since, etc. ■ ' . .

A 'handsome 12mo Volume of 280 pages.
■ Vrice, $1.50. - Postage, fees. - . \'

■ For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
cophical Publishing House, Adamo St., and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago.

< ' , CONTENTS. —
* PABT Z. / ’ •

Introductory; Man's First Wants {Man’s First Tools; 
Fire:; Cooking SBfl'Potteiy; Dwellings; Use of Metals; 
Man’s Great Age.on the.Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders language; Writing;' Counting; 
Man’s Wanderings from his first Hornet-Man’s Progreso 
in all Things; Decay of Peoples.

part n.
Introductory; Man’s First Questions; Myths; Mytho 
about sun and Moon; Myths .about Eclipses; Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth- and Man; Man’s, 
Ideas about the Soul; Belief in Magic and Witchcraft, 
Man’s Awe of the Unknown; Fetish-Worship ; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; 1 -Water-Worship; 3—Tree-Worahip: 
3—Animal-Worshipr Polytheism, - or Belief in. Many 
Goda; Dualism, or Belief in Two Gods: Prayer; Sacri
fice; Monotheism, or Belief in One God; Three Stories : 
about Abraham : Man's Belief In a Future Life ; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion. ’

This little work has met with a most hearty and 
cordial reception from the press and the public both in 
England and the United States and deserves the-widest 
circulation. The present popular price enables all to 
buy.

- Price 40 beats. Postage free.' -
%« For sale wholesale and retail by the ReUgio-FMi&> 

cophical Pnbllohing Hones, Adamo St., and Fifth Ayo,,

’Proto We ©enters .WWM
RADICAL -RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls the 
• Author has published these Poems. They are written 

in the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes 
hia press writings.' Pd« $1.25; postage 12 cents.

SHE SOUL OK THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC 88- 
deaeches and diecqvbhizs. By Wm. and Elizabeth 

' M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly iu- 
■ tareating work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav- 
cr. Every Spiritualist and ail-seekers after hidden

• truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
THE IRRfiUONCILABLEl RECORDS; OR GEN3SIS- 

• ah» oeolosy; 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4
- cents. Cloth40cents;postage8cents..
WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music HsU.
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dee. Sth,. 1848. Price 28 

cants; postage 2 cents. •- ■
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON 'THE BIBLE, For 

common sense people.. Third edition—enlarged, and r®- 
viced. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. _

CHRISTIANITY NO.FINALITY^OR SPIRITUALISM 
buperiou to cnr.ieTiAinrr. Price 10 cento; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM S 
mra. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. _

THEDELUGEINTHEUGHTOFMODEBN'SCIEKCE. 
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents; tt,

BE THYSELF.' A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. a ceata.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Pries, .15 -cento,; porter® 9 

cents. , ’ -'
For snle wholesale and retail- by the ■Religio-Philo- 

Bophicall’ublisliing Hotise, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. . - '

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES .
■ : ’ OF TUB

SOOL OF THINCSi -
Or, Psychometric Researches and. Die- 

coveries in Geography, Archaeology, • 
Geology and Astronomy.

8PI9ITBWI8H ita 3011881
, ‘ -nna - ^

SpIHtyaiismas a Refigl©®
is' maw sissniiD.VHBia sEB&wra^'.

■ By MM CORAL. V. TAPPAN, al St, Gaorgo’e ^< 
LONDON.

Wb have imported a large edition of.thia- loctaro, re
garding it of special merit, as indeed are all the lectures - 
of thio gifted medium. Wo shall hope to'receive hna- 
drefisM.prders tor tasnty-flva copies each from friends 
who desire to distribute them. . •. •

Staro^FIVBic^ter^pte^^

V For sale wholesale and retail by the Eellrfo-PMl®- 
sophica! Publishing Houce, Adorns St, te'l Atat 
Chicago.' . • -
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-TSTK ARB PREPARED ’ TO FURNISH ®W W iMteouaWks of MW kind published at rogulM 
rates, and, on receipt of the .money, will rend them 
IWmsilor as, asinay be desires. If sent by snail, 
»ffi’ more tan the totiscoSof tte book will be 
required to preps jetairai^The patronage of our friends 
a solicited. In _ remittances tar SatoWpoisa 
ortewto bl®. If portal orders cannot i» had, 
rotates 30%

BY WlbliAlii BENTON, 
AuiKo^of.“ Our Planet,” ete.

BIRD REPTILES OF LEBANON.
Thie»-work consists of over SOO pages, 12mo, and is 

well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all 
,of which are original, and drawn from actual vision.

A more interesting work than this can hardly be 
imagined; and it is as truthful as it is interesting. It 
reveals to us a new universe, of which we had previous
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be
fore us a grana series of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. It treats of the spiritual man, 
which is the real man, and shows how hfe faculties can 
be developed and used, for the purpose of acquiring the 
most important information .n reference' to subjects 
that distance in space and time had apparently forever 
concealed. ’ • - „ . m ,Single volume §2.00, postage 28 cents, Two volumes 
$8.50, postage 86 cents. The three volumes complete 
$5.50, postage paid. .
V For sale wholesale and retail by- the Religio-Phllo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ava, 
CMcafip.- - ’ : ?

MB. A H. ilOBENSON, / . .: 
WM Psychometric I MiB Wn, 
Oobhbb Adams St., & 5th Ato, Ohioaho.

——
]LfB8. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, o*re- 
1.VJL ceivingalockofhafrvfariekpatlentewiQdtaffiaoM- - 
the disease moat perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy enrols the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle rarioHty, the . 
better practice is to send along with s lock of hair, a 
brief statement ot the sex, age. leadinr svraptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has beer Kick: when.she ' 
will, without delay; return a most poten prescription and - 

' remedy for eradicating the 'disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases. . - • -

Of herself she claims no knowledge or the healing art, . 
but when her spirit-gulden are brought m n^jpa-fwith 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never faR 
to give Immediate ana permanent relief, In curable asses.' 
through the potitiiie and negative forces latent In die 
system and in nature. This prescription Is sent by mail, 
and foe it an internal or an external application, it should 

'tadvea or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may • 
aecia to be; remember It is not the quantity of the com
pound, but ths chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription fe usually sufficient, but in case tho 
patient fe not permanently cured by one prescription, tho ' 
application for a second, or more if required, Mould be 
mode in about ten days after the last, esich time stating 
cay changes that may bo apparent In tha symptoms cf 
.fedfesas^-A'-
r&s. Bosseos also, through her mediumship, dfeg- 

aoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her. at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as .well when the rf- 
cation is by letter, as when the patient fe present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but . 
ms psychometric and business medium. . '

Tbbms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, #8.00; each 
subsequent one, $8.00. Psychometric Delineation cf 
character, $3.00. Answering Business lettersj $8,00, -Tha - 
-money should accompany tie application to Insure a k> - 
.ply. . ^ ’
^“Hereafter, all charity .applications, to ifesnro a re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the erpaKS Ef 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

ER-Mbi Robehboh will hereafter give no'frizsei 
sittings to any one. Ii privacy is required, it must be by 
letter^gscompanied with tho usual fee; and terms stoa • 
ctated, must-jS strictly eompUed with, or no notice will - 
be taken of letters sent. • ■ , J - ' -

^z Good Head of Haar. W - 
stoMid.by st ^pMt^^- ~

’ seripgon. z
aws Jodbsim.:—For teobaaeat a ay frta.fl3EE.fl 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement
Ihavehaen-aJmcrt entirely bald for about ate years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hearreitom- 
EMnded,and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
« : 'car ago this mbhtS fwrote Mre. A H. Bette,' 
the healing medium, 248 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as s 
tert resort—or, rather, to please my wife,

Mr& E. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all tha ingredients fox the Restorative until soars timeia 
June; 18a I then commenced using it as directed,, and 
was encouraged, because It was the first application that 

'bad bean felt upon the scalp,—it causing a szqartlng sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
■three months, when Leonid see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked . 
almost every day how it Ie, and what I had used to bring

. my hair. back, all agreeing, that it Is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And herelet me state, that not oue^cf 
ail tho eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tom me 
that I never would get a head of-hair.

■ I con fully substantiate, tha foregoing by 18,606 wit- -

is not a health nor hair DaaTBuermu
Articles called by ite name are dyu, and it Is well 

known that they destroy, not restore, tho hair.
This fe the raer and oxly r«l restorative ever dis

covered. „
It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delirious 

wash; having, however, a slight dustfKa ita perfuma. 
- It keeps the hair fresh, mmst, soft, tractile.

It restores gray hair to its original color by the simpis 
process of new growth.

Use it straight along, and at htobt you will have the 
hair you wear at ssvxaTxxif or mmr-nnM, as Ita ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
*K®vob,' and removes all tendency to tarioita, 
which have like cause.. . • .

Infinitesimal animalculm, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, Infest the roots of the human hair • 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. Tho Restore- 

> rive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
' store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It destroys these, removes all Impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises the scalp-treating only causes.
“Kins out tire Old, Bine la the New.**

DE. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Masi. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

gW~ Saad two three cent stamps to Fsocron Exon- 
sna for a “TroaUie on tho Human Hair.” Tha Informa
tion It contains, ft worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Bchaack, Stevenson 4 Reid, wholesale 
druggiste. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St,, Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, st the oEco of the 
RslMo-PhflosopMcal Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth*Avenue, Chicago. If your^druggfeta don’t 
keep it, we will send you az baffles for gSlw/for the 
purpose of Introducing it in your place. Must be seat 
»y«Wrt«-

SprfegM,®,.- ’ - ' ^
M&'gmia tecaoseda Mr of WMstag mtSe 

dhova letter. ■ It ia about taa fnsh in length, sad cf a 
tek brora csWisoK mi pivslg e #t of a wag. 
raan’of twenty- . . ,

Mrt. Bibteam fflgswte «sa ^l tafc tits' 
-Eeitarativa cswtete W by eswNLCg by a^.®. 
■recast of a latter in the hindwrittag # tea 
at slodraf ta to tem iMl css, acS eh- 
pounds the » ^*» to juft tee tawsM# 
OMhjMKs wte Mr is to’bs restored. ’ :

The Rerterativa Mftr faUt to reproduce a good had 
SSSBM“ — K’.,^,a 

■ Address Mrs. A. H. Eobtesan, cursor Adama fcbs 
end Sth Avenue Chisago. EL, inclosing $5.00, which 
covens full expense of ofegnoeing, remedy, anil pwiasa 
or expressage. ■

&, W. Carleton & Co, MMier^ 
kbw ioai.

Mra. Boblnson’8 Tobacco AnU dote.
The above named sure remedy for tha appetite for to

bacco in all its forms, la for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of 19.00. It 
-is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the ^ei^ 
when-the directions oneacirbox are followed.; Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root fe no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It Is urious to 
health to use It. JS*s. RoMnson’a 2b$aaxhd 
up the system and restores it to its normal

■ NEMAI.E-BEAUT V—and-the “Art of Meso- 
ing,” from, the original French of Earnest Faydean. Tbs ' 
immense popularity of this book in Parte, will lasare its 
being widely read In this country. %*Price #1.50.

COMMOXtOBE ROUIWGPIir-A rich new 
comic book by the famous Western humorist, '-CoBBa. 
dore Rollingpin;” containing stories, sketches, ballads, 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with laughable 
pictures, %*Price 81.50.

SHE LOVED HIHHADEir-A deeply in- 
.teresting and exciting new novel, which when once com
menced, will not be laid aside until finished. »iflMi» 
$1.75,

DICKENS, SELECT NOVEKB-Tho Hirt 
hovels of Charles Dickens, “Carleton's naw Illustrated 
edition,” fn.tea volumes, beautifully Illustrated, bound, 
and nut up In a. handsome box. Price, £15 complete. 
%*These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and popular of. Dickens’ works, and being a - 
miniature library in themselves, to these who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate? price, nothing could be 
better. Only $15.

PHEMIE FBOBTr KSFIRIIKOES- 
By Ann S. Stephens, anew book hr this ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Mi&n and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. **• Price $1,75.

ectiy

tones 
Hon, as

A Stellar Key to tie Samer-M,”
Giving 4he Scientific and Philosophical Evi

dences of a Substantial Existence. .
' ’ after Death.
Btnctvated with diagrams and tabulated stetemento of 

the Rcrmonies of Nature. All tho late diocovertea by 
scientific men in light, color, the constitution of tho gun, 
stars, etc., find confirmation in this litfl , Bound
in good style, uniform with ite sequel, “ ti the 
After-Life.’' • . , ^

Price TO cento, postage, 23 cento; paper editiou^ 
postage, 4 cents.
.V For gaJo-whole^e.and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

eopMcalTubKshfegHouBg/Adania St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago... 2•

Atei »o bw ® X? W+ ^OI

-. , > <;MgMtJM(^^ 7.:
7: MSO8ES -

OF THE ’ •

Developing the Origin -end JKiitosoplty tf..

MA&IA, IS8ANITY,- AW OBMBj
With full directions fend prescriptions for theta 

t, treatment and cure. ■ •
By Andrtw Jackson Davis.' anthoi cf Twenty vetoes

-OH tho HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.
Pries $1.50$ postages© cents>

t^“Kor sale Wholesale and Retail at the Office of this
Paper..' . , \

I hereby certify that I have need tobacco over twenty 
years. Oue bon of hire. A. H. Rcblacon’a Tobacco 

'■Antidote has effectually destroyed say appetite or desire 
for tobacco. . . -

DAvmO’HanA,
, ; - ■ . ‘J - - ... yj-.r - i. ’ - - z ' .

I have need tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two nt nibs ethos, I procured 3 bos of 

.Hrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidoto. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from ite use. Eave ao de
sire forib - . ' - - .

Iliavo usedtobeccoj both chewiagand smoking, about 
twelve years. Ono bos of Mfa. A. H. Robinson’s To* 
tac® Antidote has. cured ms and left mo free,. with no 
desire or hanker ing for if.

Mr. E T. -Wyman, Of Waukau, Informs me that ho 
has used one, bos of Mrs. A. H. Robinstm’B Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he fe entirely cured of all deslrefor 
tho weed. Inclosed find two -dollars. Please send mb a 
tec. ■ ■

•• OahkosKWIa. y * f A

For Balo at thia office., ^9.99 per bok. Beat free of 
postage by mail. Address Rellgio-Philosophicsl Pub- 
lishlngHoufe,' Adams mid Fifth rnnWCMcaga.

0TZ?fli& warded, to whom ft fe supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but tho cash must accompany each 
arta. - . , ~

itary. Nobody should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book cm the above momentous subjects, bound 
in ornamental covers. M Price 75 cents. \ „

JESSAMINE—A capital new novel by Marton 
Harland, author of “True as Steel,”eta. VPrfce, 
$2.00. - - - ,'

FANNY FERN-AHMawfel volume, by %roi 
Parton. Containing sbiogtaphy of Mr®, Partes,(Fsjiiiv 
Fem) and eelecttotrefromlier writings, v^ffiurtratiaBSi 
•♦•Price, |U4

B9BEBT DAKE
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven. Years of 
By Robert DsleOwen, author of that 
*®o ©abatable Land between thia Worldaad tha Next.” 
•♦•Price, 12.50,’ . , -
' HAST J. HOeS-W Browning.” A 
new novol by Mre. Mary J. Holmes, author of “Leia 
Rivera,” “Tcmpsrt and Sunshine,” eta Oue of tea Mt 
ever written by this wafer author. •♦•Price, M
, A W®HBEBFSrWOMAM-Aa lafeBKly 
interesting new novel, by. May Agnes Bento, author 
of “Guy DrlKWt’e. W* The N. X SWwt 
says: “For Intense interest, Wis romance baa not fleea 
surpassed since the time of Wk Oata' ‘Wobss la 
White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ‘Esat lynse.’” •♦•Price, 
ALTS., .

BEmFAKD.^SfllJT-AftaijBrtr, 
ing Story In verso, toNn E & Bouma;
her famous baited of W»y and I are ©aC” wMea haa 
gained SMhc0febrity,-8ndbearowiMycopMaro«s&.
o^tha country, as by gaother ttathor. ‘MPS®,' -

■ by Mrs. JulteP. Smith, author of. umK&^ 
Daughter,”etc. ^WoiSlffi - WWMaM

VASMOT-The tetesst ml best Wed m writtea 
W 'aff1 "“*" * •»"

FRSWCMLayfl SASSS-A

Imrie’s famous back “hans Vs»i^^^ K - 

W-m books . s® all toMy printed as®

: 1.M wAi ii3 wm^ / i •

at.oa.ee


AUGUST 8,187A

gew %m gryartimt.
^ .Z 7^^ » BABBITT, D IL

y. Subscriptions and Adwttacmenfe for this paw re- 
’wived at the Hew York Magnetic Cure, 497 fourth 
Avenue, by Dr. ^’kkt. ,

Lemond began to see a grandeur in woman 
which he never supposed she possessed. He 
was humbled ana his vanity' broken. He 
arose, covered his face with his hands and

•groaned. It did him a world-ofgoddUobe 
taught that he could not “wind all women 
around histouger.” He had really become 
quite interested in Ida, and looking up begged 
her to tell why she couldn’t love him and to

Ida Manning and Her .Lovers.

Ida Manning was a blonde, not outwardly 
handtome according to tho world’s ideal, and 
yet'possessed, of those sparkling eyes and Mp* 
py bird-like ways which drew many an ad
mirer into her company. She seemed uncon- 
aciousiy to sdaptMrself to every visitor, for her 

, nature being many-sided, had something which 
■ could appreciate nearly every one’s style of 
mind, and give it an answering echo. She 
could prattle merrily with some gay young 
snail, whose mind was only an inch deep, and 
at the next moment meeting a person ot phil
osophical cast, would surprise him with the 
depth of some thoughts which would seem to 
Sow from ner mind as naturally as sparks from 
toe fire. From her childhood her father, who 
was a student of phrenology, physiognomy 
and psychology, trained her to study men and 
things froifiTeal life. Many a-time he would 
take her on hfe lap and sitting in hia bay win
dow, would tell her to describe the people who 
were passing. In. this way she trained Mr in- 
tuitioBftl nature, and she could generally take 
the measure of men and women at sight so 
acutely eo to ba able to write a. little treaties

-‘.Having--grown up and reached into ha 
twenties,'sMMd numerous offers of marriage. 
One day, a McHenry Lemony a young fop, 
prid Mr,extra attention and offered her all the 
courtesies M could think of, being determined 

. totakeherMartbystonn.'. Ide, full of genial
Hfe aa the sun fe of light, reciprocated them. 

• ^Fm making a kilnng impression on her,” 
thought M to himself, as Ida could plainly 

’ cea. ' - - •
■ “Go Mead, you preW superficial creature,” 

.thought IM wily, and will, see where you’ll 
j bring up. If CMt littie curl which fe almost 

dripping with oil Md been a Mir’s breadth 
higher or lower It would Mvo nearly 
broken your heart, poor man.”

“WMt exquisite taste seems to follow every 
touch Of your hand^MademoiBelle Ida,” said 
■Lewnd as M cast hfe eyes around the parlor.

“Thank you for your ■ appreciation,” sho 
answered, but meantime she said to herself, 
“You are going to try the force of flattery I’ 
see, and are trying to prove your own elegance 
by using a Bench tom instead of ptainEng-

•He spent the whole, evening -oonveMng j 
about some fashionable frivolities and put on j 

. ratehMte-smila-astoriiowIM pMnly tMt I - LetMtoni'WasMDgtefe
•he was aiming at making a special impression j ' ___
‘on her. At last looking* at hfe watch and I. _ ■ -turning it in such a way as to show iteim-1 « *^<J?S*“?rfe^
urease'Main to fete fair companion M- re-1 ticel shall take of Col Smiths effort to screen,

lay open bis famts before him.
She said she felt delicate about speaking of 

other people’s faults as she Md too many her
self, , ;

“Py all means tell me my faults,” M ex
claimed. “Why can’t you love me?"

“If I meet speak, then,” said she, “Tell me 
what you have that is lovable in your char
acter? WMt Mve you for me to love?”
/The question came home like a shot. Be 

paused. He looked at his clothes but he saw 
the foolishness of talking about dress or mere 
outside accomplishments to such a woman.' 
He lodked*at hia jewelry but M knew tMt Ida 
would require brilliancy of soul ratMr than 
that of precious stones. Finally  M remarked, I 
“I am acquainted with the world aud can 1

Omission..

In a previous letter published in Dr. Child’s 
Department, from the distinguished author 
and Spiritualist, Robert Dale Owen, .the 
closing paragraph was omitted. Dr. Child 
through some oversight omitted a page of the 
letter:

Prisoner’s Friend Fund. .
AH money donated to thia fund will be most 

sacredly appropriated to Bending the Religio- 
Peuosopbicai, Journal to prisoners who may 
apply for the same. -,
Totalamount previously received,...BOO 
E. T. Blight, Watsonville, Cal............. -74

G»and Ilkminafion
M A

WartgM Ib Iettota?

Imd terminate ttsi06 delightful vfeit

move in fashionable sbstey, and”—Mta
“Is that all?”
He paused again.

■ “What achievmonts in knowledge," ahe con
tinued, wMt deeds for human good, what high 
purpose in life can you present for my admira
tion and love? You speak of fashionable eo- 
ejefy. Some fashions would M quite repulsive 
to me, especially extravagant and unnatural 
dress, tM habit of smoking, toe use of liquox% 
Mb I am imperfect enough, 'myself, Mt r 

- long for nature’s pure standard and can. never 
love or marry a man who will draw ine down
ward inetead of upward,' Will yon forgive 
my plainness of speech?”

“Certainly, and thank you for it. You have 
cet me to thinking, fe Manning, if you 
will accept my love and my hand, under your 
tuition, and aid, I will rise to a great deal that 
fe noble, and at last win your heart.”

“Mr. Lemond, I am obliged to you for your 
appreciation of my humble calf. Think mo 
not unkind when I say that I can neve? yield 
to you my hand when my heart is not yours, 
or when it must depend upon some possible

. future of yourself ever to .become yours. Let 
me beg of you in parting that you will have 
ease true and useful purpose in life and live 
less for too pleasures of toe passing moment.”

Lemond moved toward the MU with a sober 
' face. Hfe fanciful manners were -ail- gene; M 
had stopped fingering hfe moustache, no longer 
called her Mademoiselle, and M left. a sadder' 
and awfeerman. ! \ .

' {To is continued.)

“If row I am asked where all this fe to end; 
wMt ia to come of it, in case familiar converse 
with visitors from another world shall continue 
to be permitted here, I reply, that that fe not 
our affair. We Mve to deal,- for tM present, 
with facts, not with results from facts. We 
aremot the governors of thia world, and need 
not trouble ourselves wi^h predictions looking 
to the ultimate consequences of natural phe
nomena. Oosmlcal order has never, sofar, 8 ify. - ' . . • .
Mm disarranged by any wjta of trttM; jt fe better to sand ftefto' Mm at Stock-
and If we fear'that it ever wfflM, weehall I flt-f.swwihnar’n Yr v merit .the reproach, “Oh, ye of Ms MW> I ss>

FaithftiByyottrB, ''
• ' • . Rpbbbt Dale Owen.

To Henry T< Child, M, D.

Austin Rent Bund.
• * AH' mounts received for this fund toll, ba
immediately  WPto the shove named, person,-.

< Wo fe not able to secure hfe own support.
B, T, Slight, Watsonvillej Cal..'..... .7^ "Ws
.. Aageta toll blesa such noble ?teda ref el®

■ f wit® pB

m

PhRtoelphia, Bana, July 1st, 1874.” '

-Liffie Boy Cured of Deafness by SpfrM 
.' Bows?—Spirit krewes Evident# ;

, ©.Blawae© sends Maitarith for 
Bs^§a§B, but dees not give State. H®e 
dope. . '
Bsta minion Sp&itMHsfe ia America. 

If one million of which should each procure a
Thfcfe to certify tMt bp We M copy of the “Birthplace of SfiriWM1’-^^IS&^W^tS^^a«“***) * *>« - - - ■ could soon issue oth^ works of Inspired art 

"■ that are anxiously wid^ to be called. Agents 
wanted to supply camp-meettags.; Read ad-

idan, six years old, Md be® so deaf that 
.waa.veiy difficult to make Mm Mar fMovc" 
one year. • We learned, of toe wonderful curet 
performed byaplrit-power through the medL 
umship1 of Mrs. A. H, Robinson, of Chicago, 

. and applied to Mr (sending a lock of our 
child’s hair, as directed in her advertisement), 
to diagnose, and urescribe for ths case, if she 
found he could becured. In due time we re
ceived a reply, correctly diagnosing the case, 
and a prescription for the necessary remedies^ 
among which was the magnetized papers to 
enable the spirit physician to get on rapport 
with the child while he slept. Her diagnosis 
from birth was correct in every particular.

The one prescription was sufficient. He re-, 
covered hfe hearing perfectly in a few days.

We have seen several notices in toe Religic- 
Philosophical Journal, testifying to the evi
dent presence pf spirits, while toe patient was 
wearing the magnetized papers, co palpable 
was their presence with our littie boy, that he 
would often wake up and inquire, “Pa, are 
you with me ? somebody fe here putting their 
fingers in -my ears.” . When in feet no one in 
the form was near him.

. We take pleasure in certifying.to these facts 
injustice to the medium, sou for toe benefit of 
©there who-may M similarly afflicted.

vrtmat headed “Historic Art.” '
- -Good Summer reading—is Edwin Dreed,, 
Complete, by: Charles- Dickens. Price, One 
Dollar.- . ' ' ■ - ’ '
.DiamguM^^ 'by Ita.I..’
Shephard,, is a book that'should be in the
hands of all children. Valuable knowledge 
for older people may,gleaned from it? ■

Photogram ov. the MawiiaxuzmSstbit, 
Katie King.—-This photograph is a copy of 
the original token in London, by‘the aid of 
tM magnesium Ifehh and represents the full of thenlnel 
length fom of a spirit whom out reato.no f ‘ * “

BEING A WB^ OE,“®()CK.mm ONE” 
- AW ATOU TO IT—WB PAO SHOOS®,

. SHOWING. WE HABHOOT BBJBW
. ’ cHsro»re,B0ra®» ' -

■ ■ - 0PWAHB1I, ( •

MBev. SaMWatsoas,P.p.T

■ la the long list of fflcflagaieW’ divines eonaected 
with the fisthodlot Episcopal jOhwrch, few have enjoyed’ 
cohigha reputation, and none have been .more beloved 
by their constituents than MWawr. fhffie early 
days of Modem Spiritualism he honestly 'believed ft to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and the work of the 
Devil. Her did he ever intend to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it •forosdlte 
calf unbidden into bis own family circle, a deeply inter
esting history of which he gave" to the world in Clock 
Struck Oas; which, has already passed .through cavera! 
editions; crectin? a decided renaation in the church ‘and 
causing the author to be cited for trial. , ~
, “The CJodr Struck Three” contains a very aSle review 
of the first booh by a ■master-mind and a reply to the 
samoby Dr. Waiboh. Then follows eleven, intensely, ■ 
interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich'and 
varied experience and giving the result as showing that 
in the author’s opinion; there exlsis a harmony between 
true Christianity, cake Interprets ft, Science, and Spirit- 
ncUssa. ’ ■

•Extract &om the Introduction.

• '■ ' ' *. Henry Mullen. •
. > ‘ Angelina Mullen.

Dalton, ArtoMas, July 1®, 1874., ■

«©w Bj^ht-Sjftit Hom^”, '

$ « e May It not bs that ths sarai-iafldelic uttorancso 
of Spiritualism hitherto, hava been tha “foolishthings” 
chossn’Mcpnfotmd the ‘'mighty" Materialistic tendency 

? " ~’-^teeatooentary, both in Enrons and America?
® ® Science, proud of he? past achievementerhas

, well nigh surrendered to ths stubborn facts of Spiritual-douhti reel a emesaty to see, Gabinst-aiss, is®, Which will not down at their bidding, bat submits
nrlra KU rta Afifls-’i thn nffl«-> «» «i>fa «ffiBlly toitue moat.exacting dbmanda of scientificprice co ^st^ AQUA-3 Ko ornca Oa thta. criticism. This will bs seen fully when ths reader'

reaches that part of ths boot devoted to this subject. 
$ • * I alsoglve commuuicationB received through a 
Ec jitam in.whom I have all the confidence X can have in 
any one, inelther.world, to show.that allot my teachings 
have been in harmony with Chrietianity'as 3 understand. 
iA Believing, Ml do, that the time Is not-far distant' 
when Christianity', properly understood, end Spiritual-; 
fem, disrobed cf'its excrescences, will be confirmed by 
menco, and sweetiy harmonjatog -In hastening the

- Milennial glory which Is dawning upon the worid/whaa. • 
the Itfevz Jerusalem shall descend to earth. -

ta®.M<®5ms ®wr ’Bum, Smam 
’®ro® cure «?e^8 &m&«^ whentoe time fe 
up, unlere, renewed under our w^fflrtsfc 
tosach subscribers. '

Bwas®&lie®te!alS # the oasa.of 
tofepaper. / * - " tf

ton,'* mt&MwfBg very tow, departed. - 
“TM& fe Montasfifflof vanity usthe rert 

• < ‘your talk,, though# Ida,” neverthelesB sM 
:• eseated Hfe. with courtefy. >'

Tao Hon. ^mataM an engagement 
witit proved, to M-astreetloafer and too im- 
portaat buEljiesg to M transacted. <w toedis- 
j^toMsg of come oysters and wine. '
« HavtBggutMrfl at their oysters Md a littie 

heated with, wine, Lemond exelifimeds 1
“Look here, old W, I’ve Bowsawfor. 

youl” - -
. “Have ftout, then, quick!” said IM other.
“Wdl, I’ve gone and done it! said Lemimfi 

■ pompously.' - . ■ ,
“Done wMt?”

’ ‘Captured Ida Manningl”
“Good Mavens! Will she have you ?” 
“Certainly! I’ve laid siege to her and she’D 

. tickled as can be and gives me some of her 
blandest smiles. Of course, I haven’t popped 
the question, but that I can do at any time. 

- I’ll tell you what, old fellow, let me be ia flue 
trim aud I believe I can wind any girl around 
my finger as easy as that,” sMd Lemond as M 
waved a snap of his thumb. Having said this 
he bent over and whispered, “Best of all, she’s 
damn rich.” ’ ’ ‘ .

Another evening saw Mr. Lemond and Ida 
seated together in the parlor. The stiffness of 
hfe curls and toilette were quite amusing to 
Ida who found him a good study, and his ef- 

. forte to bo fascinating tickled her inwardly still 
more. Ida could tolerate him with good grace 
as he gratified her passion for studying human 
nature. Her own culture had been of the solid 
kind as well aa ornamental, and she under
stood not only domestic affairs, but had made 
quite a study of music, drawing, language and 
natural science. Her mental horizon could 

"reach all around that of Lemond and far be
yond, and to her he seemed like a very little 
thing which she had placed'in her cabinet of 
curiosities somewhat as a Naturalist pins a 
butterfly on his boards. • That which had given 

-her the greatest power in society and a knowl
edge of the grander principles of life was that 
EOistical science which she had pursued under 
Mr father, himself a physician. Having cul
tivated her Own impressibility and learned to 
wield the finer life forces, she Md a Consider
able psychological power over others, and 
Mviagahigh moral nature she used this power 
foEthefesood. |

- Lemond Md made this one grand mistake 
with reference to Miss Manning: He suppos- 

. ^d M was fascinating her and drawing her in
to hfe net, while the truto.wss she was draw
ing Mm into Mrs.; His motive was low—hers 

. was high. Seeing his vanity and low aims, 
. oMwfelied to givethema cheek and rate them.

higher. ”
After chatting-some time Lemond tamed to 

Ida remarking: “Mademoiselle Manning, I 
..wfehtoMMgethe,subject.”’ ■ ' ' 1 \

Ida saw by hfe increased formality wMt was 
coming. - “Certainlyt” said she; “tim ia a free 
coasfy?*? ,.
. ^MMehfefeelle, Iloveyou.” . ■•

• ■ “]M6fidi,*M&sMI^dUfig.r. ' . - - 
"' %king«mri®efcomher!Bmileheeoalinue#, 

“And yon love-me, too!”
1-“Wonderful aMiI”sMMcMmed. - - - • 
' - “Why wonderful?” ■ -
d . To MW®. .^® toknow me ao muchMtier- 
rtelfeewiajrtf.'

- ?WMe^«tae M^taM M 3® exol&Msdj.- 
• J“Do yM infeM fyMY' &^ JM donoMove.

met” -
'<lKot8t,til8(>fsjr« Iknow.- .HfeMps you- 

can read my feeling#; however, better than I 
can,” said she with a smile as she rebuked hfe 
presumptuous remark about her loving him.

“But you seemed pleased with me as I - Was 
with you.”
. “I treated.you courteously and kindly as I 
aim to treat everybody else; can ! not bo-lady- 
liM without being considered as meaning 
love?” ■

Kneeling at her feet he cried out, “I beg of 
you, mostlovely of women, do not put me off! 
All .t want in this world fe your love! I’d give 
th® universe for your heart and Mnd.”
/T entreat you to rise. You are .elegant in 

promises. Let me tell .you that my Mart can 
not be bought or gold, even if the ualverso 
wm offered me. ItmustMwon.” "

himaelf tarn* &e censure which hfe a(M im
pose upon him. Every petition I‘took in 
your papa of June 18th, fe correct, and I 
woffia refer the reader to it. IMveDr.May- 
Mw’satte^stotei^t^^ pears onburfiratpago, and whfchfetqM sung

. Smith’s substitute; besides It was ffiaimed Star fo «,B ttne of “Hweefc Horne ” -It fa a mT®. only four voted, in toe negative and those four I- ® “®. T^® w - “ . *?
were Mr. sad fc Edson, Dr. Wright and I didproductims, end white itfc sung at spirit- 
myself. Hq briags'two witnesses toassert tha j uM gafihering^ fcvoiceo Bounding forth will | 
contwy; so mudlfortM vMre of thefr U^- ^ gbe prsfea of M author and immosOm 

"wamw '.’I’.naua tmhncmtotr • alan- ffiai.tfw +hofr:4ha • • r^'-

The fegsgsilied poet,'Wmm Sumner 
Bttlowj has written. ®ofli®.j(w wMcliep-

itosegs£MsMGtoMTm|M^ somsrof
Washington tod Detains, .ate., evefy Sunday' 
at 23:80 p.m. AHara. invited. ' ' 
_ Om Mfettaifeqfli. be supplied ^tt'

ISmo. ©loth; 352 pages, feMjapw

Mo®, 81.50. ^Postage free.

mony. There witnesses also testify- that toe 
resolution, against licentiousness in- ’73, was 
in thepreamM? to a Get of resolutions which 
provided for church trials. This is a false 
statement of facts. I had the original paper 
before me when I wrote. The resolution so

photographs ’ of toe Birthplace of 'Modem 
Spiritualise' WksB end 60 canter Agents 

--------- ,„.—--------------- - -- ----- ------ ___. ^Mted. 11684'EdvertiEment headed ‘’Historic 
hfenmne. Long maybe live to sendforto Ms Art.”
poetical eclntillatiana to illuminate the land, 
^darkened by-theology and mperttitiom We 
to fed proud of Warren Sumner Brioni

strenuously opposed by Col. 8., was not in a 
preamble but in toe declaration of principles, 
.Md Dr. Mayhew proposed to submit the re
solutions separately so that each might stand 
on its own merits. There was an opportunity 
for Col. 8.; to define hfe position on toe. prin
ciple of toe resolution on social purity. CoL 8. 
chose to have them voted on as a w&fe and de
feated thembyhisvote, thus avoidings voteup- 
oa ths main issue, as he did by hfe substitute 
of Dr. M.’s resolutions. There witnesses affirm 
that Col. Smith’s substitute repudiated social 
freedom. If so, why was a substitute neces
sary; but I am prepared to say it did not repu
diate social freedom, but Mrs. W.’s dictation to . 
us. I stated in a former number, “I do not be- 
lievo that a majority of the society are free- 

. lovers.” They no doubt were deceived by Col.
Smith’s evasive substitute and will ere long 
feel the effects of toeir error.

Thore only who opposed the resolutions in 
favor of social purity, knowing them, to be so, I 
da seas its enemies, and I have said nothing in 
any of my letters to toe contrary. Br. Smith's 
attempt to prejudice the society against me 
by transferring my proved charges against him 
as an indiscriminate charge against thesoci-

ThQ Edible Bouquet Orphan’s Kmd#

This Atto we propose to Me for send&g 
the littie gem of beauty to orphans' in .as many 
different families as toe donations toll pay 
for. . ’ •
Bro. John R Horton, -GenT Western' •
' Agent of A. & C. ff. R, B,, St Loufe. .^LOO 

Who wiii next be felted to a similar deed 
of noble charity.. We shall report.

[Notices for Mis Beforisnent wit! Be changed at the 
raff of twenty cents for Une for every Bine exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines .puilisked 
gratuitously^ . .

■ -Wotot&S® pays Mfeftwo- 

asw trial irabscribers. Fimas gead.ta:tM Mb-' 
ecriptions. ‘ •'- .'-*■' ’

’ W Mofli Patches, lieekl^ ' 
and Tan, ask your Druc^st for Perry’s Moto 
and Freckle Lotion.' which ia harmless and 
in every casa infallible. Also, for hia improv
ed Cohedone and Pimple Remedy,' the great 
Seer Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. O. PERRY, toe 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St., New York.

. " - ' ' ' vl6nGt26

The Clock Struck Three,
i -

Orders for Boofes,MeMetae, or Merchan* 
usee of any kind, to be aentC. O. D., meat be aceom: 
panled by not less than $2.00, or, if of leBswaluo, then' 
by one-fourth the coat. No attention will be 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
With.' Bsuoio-pHiwgoBnioM. Publishing House.

SpesH tes to etabs ana date,. 
- Send f®s eirculsra to toe . -

Florence 8. M. Co.. Florence* 'Moss- 
or to W. BL Sharps Co, 

88 Kake st, C&tcaso, SU.

Vhb rewjw»iH@e.. ’ 

M® ®S© below t -j^o&i& j&steisss VAa-C^BtOataW f Ssufiaff jNaOiiKk. 
SAVE®, @5® By buying tiis Floraies. •

Every mehfes wsmstea

rthmir habit quREb.,- 

wni®r«.D..
259 Randolph Street, Chicago, Boora 2.

F HABIT CURED. •
AU'Opium'Haters can easily care them-

ety, will fail of its accomplishment by all 
that have read my letters. His denial of sym- 
Swith Woodhullism is on a par with E.

ilson's, whose defense and aid given to 
itradicted his denial.' ''His attack upon 

Dr. Mayhew’s financial management was not 
only ungenerous but unjust. During one year 
of the Doctor’s presidency he paid a subscrip
tion of $100, and at the close of tho year paid 
the balance against the society of $150,. out of 
his own funds, and nine-tenth’s of the society 
award to him the superiority in flaanciffl 
mamigemeut of any president the sociofy ever 
had. We are content to await ths triumph 
of truth and justice. It will'come.

Yours for purify, r 
' < ” ■ ‘ 'Qiwgb Warns. - ‘

Washington,D. 0.

\ ‘ •Whapng, Vi#ii&

The Wlieeli,iig,{¥<&.) Register gives the follow- 
lag account of ^ Spiritual lecture iu that' city:

According to announcement Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter lectured yesterday afternoon and even
ing, Mt particularly in the evening, when the 
hail was nearly filled, and the audience seemed 
to bs particularly interested in all he said and 
did, as indeed they might, for s more interest
ing speaker and better reader we don’t remem
ber Mating this Iqng while.

Mr. Baxter ta a teacher in one of the public 
ccMols at Boston, Mass., we think', end comes 
taw at the solicitation of friends. He is quite 
an intellectual and agreeable looking gentle
man. He is an excellent singer, a fluent, 
earnest and interesting speaker, and will com
mand your attention;

The exercices of (lest evening- were inter
spersed with singing, roading a very pretfy 

' poem from the pen of Lizzie Doten, entitled. 
“Spirit Mother,” with good effect, and relating 
his experiences as a medium, oome of which 
wore nearly as wonderful as the story of Alad- 

: din and hfe Lamp in the Arabian Nights.
After 'reading the poem last night, the 

strange influence which he so vividly described 
came over him, and ho gave several “tests” 
which Mve much local interest. Ho stated 
that during the reading he had momentary 
visions of an American flag apparently in the 
rear of the Hall, marked “1st Regiment Vir
ginia Infantry. He also saw upon the flag, 
“Stogieton,” “Major,” “Thobum,” “&. A. 
Il,,” all of which aroused a great interest’ in 
those present ' , .1 -

Paesed to spirit-life, from 281 Oak street, Lawrence, 
Mass., July 9th, Hrs. Jbkhxe Ssevkss, aged 45 years, 5 
months and 9 days.

Passed to spirit-life, from Eeel Center,N. Y., Juno Slat, 
1874, Jobs G. Wbbbteb, aged 69 years, S months and 8 
days.

A wife, children, and a wide circle of friends, mourn 
the departure of one greatly endeared to them by bls 
quiet practices of all the virtues of domestic and social

Bro. W. was one hf the first to embrace tho truths of 
the Hanhonlal Philosophy, being a firm and substantial 
advocate of spirit-communion, standing alone In Mb 
vicinity for years, meeting the persecutions of unbeliev
ers with an unyielding determination to overcome super
stition and bigotry, with truth and reason. He has been 
a regular contributor for tho Banner over twenty years; 
also for the Joubkal for several years.

' - During his illness, although suffering Intensely, Ma faith 
continued to the last, giving full directions for Ms funeral 
services, etc, . -

The services were conducted by Warren Wools®, an 
inspirational speaker, assisted by the Bov.'Mr. Ballou, a 
Umversalfet. May his angel, presence light the way for 
tbe loved ones on earth, tenderly and triumphantly to 
such a glad ascension as Ms.

,- . --^------- ►»*!------:—- • - ;
' Passed to spirit-life. from Trumansburg!:, N. Y., June 

£9th, 1674, Hslsh It Gabs, wife of James A. Cass, aged 
88 years.

The subject of tMe notice was a good, true and kind 
wife, mother, sister and friend, and possessed rare gifts 
as a Spirit nu medium

In her home many friends and neighbors received 
through her mediumship message's from loved ones 
“gone before” to the Summer-land of immortality. Be
ing toby conscious that the hour of her departure from 
earth-life was at hand, she gave full directfons as to the 
services to be observed previous to tho butial of her ex
ternal form. Her directions were kindly and lovingly 
compiled with, in decorating with evergreens and flow
ers the various rooms in tho house—the hymns sung, by 
her selected—the Speaker (Rev. J, H. Starter, of Au
burn), by her chosen, oGlciaiui*, after Which her body 
was conveyed to EasmerviUe, forlnterment.—GwK,

Historic Art.

Tbe Dawning Light.

EahhjsH. PmujBjjaEBedtogpIrlt-lifo, July 3rd, 3974, 
-DomElkFoiut, Union Co., Dakota Ter. ■ ■ - • - .

She was a.ta believer in the Spiritual Philosophy. '

: Passed to cpirit-lifo, from Csndor, K. Y„ Juno 25th, 
1874, War. Damm®, as^dSffyears ana 7 months. Disease, 
Consumption. ' '

He was an earnest investigator of the beautiful EMos- 
ophy of Spiritualism, and In hfe fest moments expressed 
many thanks to the good aageleior tho many bleaMiigs 
he had received from them through the period of hfe 
sickness.

Passed to spirit-life,'at hferesidence, Streator,Efe., 
June M, 1874, Mnos Lihcor®, aged nearly 49 years. 1

Mr L. has for several years been- a reefeent of Mazon, 
Grundy Co. He was a confirmed Spiritualist. He made 
every one his friend and was as dev* id of pretense ass 
child. His companion asked him if he was wilUng to go; 
and he said “Yes"—^ was wiBlingfogd—death sad no 
terror to him-he would meet her again OB’ton other 
shore. - '

Miss Jake Vsbkoh, aged 69 years, passed to spirit-life, 
July 15th, 1874, from the city of St Louis. .
. She was & good medium/ She was respected and loved 
to"11- M

; • - . M.A.M’C0B9,

The beautiful and impressive picture repreBenttag the 
(i Birthplace of 2lademSpMtuaaim^" in Hydesville, N. 
Y., was carefully and. correctly drawn anti painted by our 
eminent American Artist, Jobsvh John.

Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, 
bAthealn floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and Ite sur
roundings, of road, yard, the well audits oaken bucket, 
shade twes, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its bias- 
ing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill 

- In the distance. Twilight pervades the foreground in 
x^jsricgradM typical or spiritual conditionsin the event- 
. A light for tha wandering pilgrim shines from tho win-' 
dows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to 
electrify the world with its “glad tidings of' great 

.^ Luminous floods of morning light stream up from the 
cloud-mantled horizon, illuminatliig the floating clouds' 
ia gorgeous tints, and,then failing over the angel band' 
and dark.clouds beyond. ”

d 3 , ' < RSVAJ^ PRICES. ' ..A'J- 
The Sm ta® Bsmvnis,,............... -..........1,5©
Pboof iKFBKsstoBB from first thousand,.. ..,1 .,,,2.09 
PHMteRUHS, hARGE CABtHST Size, for fssmiiig,

* . GabdSizs, for Album,....../MS '
A‘Barge Circular containing a snap of Hydesville, and 

diagram of that humble temple is fnriiished free with 
each Engraving and Photograph.

Cash inamountof Two Dollars er under, can be mailed 
in tho ordinary way, and over that In ■ Registered Letter, 
Post Office Order, Draft, or Esprcsg,—all at our risk. 
AU pictures at retail sent postage free, and warranted 
safely througiuS • . I

OurEngravfnrtarenot-“ctop” inqusllty, hence not

The Clock Struck Three, 
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' - • Stough the Mediumship ef ' \

lB.:J.H.CBMt, .
Compiled and arranged by Allen Putnam,.

Author of Seibit Wokks; Bm, a Sam;.
ME3KEBIBM, ePiBITCAMSMj WlKEOSAK AND MIBACI.E. 
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EMB08IEDINTELLI6ESCE8 STOW.
. Their utterances, es'givep through the lips of STBS, f, ■ 
B, G0JVAAT2’, recorded by the perr of the phonograpilic 
scribe, have awakened the, greatest Interest in Society

. concerning .- > -
/ MWWM; ' V . 

'®&«'®uW®w>lvingW Meir DidUviaual/ -
• Ann

:. bjESTIMt OF, THS «A0g/ t C
• As treated from the several standpoints which the

jss^wit'i^oi  ̂A%&EraiA£ a^T&U^
' - MID 0H
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«mder inevitable to the reflecting soul' entering It in 
edfoncetothefiatof . .

- NATURAL LAW. ■'
' The hook is composed of extracts from answers to 
some of the most important questions proposed at the 
Banner of Bight Tses Circles, and will meet the desire 
of multitudes of SpiritnaUsteaU over the country.

As an encyclopedia of BpiritaalTnformMlon It will be 
Withoutasuperior.
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